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JOZ-
:Farmers

Paint-goodpaint-has a greater
earning value in proportion to
its cost than any other thing
that you can buy for the upkeep
of your farm property. It pro
tects, preserves and saves enor

mous costs for renewal and
reconstruction.

Your Barns
How long since you have painted
your barns, silos, chicken houses
and ofher buildings? If it has
been several years, you should
paint -thls fall before winter's
dampness can get into the wood
and' cause rot and decay. See
that the doors and frames are

well painted. It will prevent
their swelling and sticking in
cold weather when you need
them most. If you have made
additions or put in new boards,
give them a good oil priming
coat and then paint with a good
grade of barn paint. Barn
paint is not expensive, spreads
easily, covers a large surface
per gallon, varying according to
what is underneath. Tell your
"Farm Service" Hardware 1\IIan
the size of your barn and he can
estimate the amount of paint
you will need.

Your House
A trim little house, well
'painted in pleasing colors, is far
more attractive than a big and
elaborate place that has become
shabby looking.
A good paint jobwill save many
dollars of repair cost. The cost

of paint is comparatively small.
Windows, casings, doorways,
doors and porches should be
carefully painted in the fall to
make sure of weather tightness
and protection against rot and
other damage. Ask for color
cards on fine quality, long wear

ing house paints.
You will get good value in
paints and brushes at a "tag"
store.

Your "Farm Servjce"
Hardware Men

Poor Weather for Haying
ButWeWill Produce a Big Crop of Corn on Jay- i

hawker Farm!
BY HARLEY HATCH

IT RAINS, of late, n s often this yenr
us it didn't last season. wilieil nWIIIlS

about all the time. So IIIl1l'h lins
fa lien in the last 10 davs that I hu ve
lost 1111 track of the indies; suffice to

SIlY, the ground is as full of mclsture
as it can hold. August is ha lf gone and
there is now no chance of the ruw

crops suffering from lack of moisture
before they are rna tured, The corn is
intensely green and is en red lieu Yil�'.
"'hnt we have now to fear is heu vy
willrls whlle tile ground is soaked; tile
corn blows down en.sl ly under snell
conditions and cannot rise again under
its burden of henYy eu rs, many stu II,s
luning two. It is very' poor hay wen tit

er; in mer, no hny weather at nil. On
this f'arm we hnve been able to get
about Iij tons ill the stack rluring the
last week, and have nbout ij acres IS'
ing ill tilt' swath which 'was sou ked u�'
an inch {It: l'IIin last nlzht. 'I'he gruss
Is ilea\'y where we arc hny lng, making
about ,I V:! tons of prnirie hay an acre.

Bees on the 'Warpath!
The best grade of prairie hay, baled

and delivered in Kunsns City, is worth

this week $ll.nO a ton. Not I ton in 10

grades tha thigh, and for the last two
weeks at least 40 pel' cent of the hay
cut has been so discolored by rain thn t
it would have no grade at all. Here is
the bookkeeping on the hay: cutting,
raking and putting in tile bale, $4 a

ton; hauling to railroad from this
viduity, $1.50 a ton; f'rvlglit and shill
ping charges, $4.[10 a ton, mnk ing II

total Of $10, lind if it was No. 1 grade
one might get the top prh-e of $11.(;0,
which makes the hay itself net $1.50
II ion. As a matter of fact, if one got
!!i10 n ton in Kansas City he would be
rorruunte, There is an add l t lonul

charge which would hu ve to be nl
lowed on hay on this farm this sen-

II
son. and thnt is $1 an acre for fight
ing' bumble bees. In the 31 year:; I
IHI\'e been haying here I 11:1\'e never

seen the bees so plent iful nud in such
I n fighting mood. Little �1nJ'y Jenn, 4

�'e:lrs old. went down to t lie field this
week to see us make h:l�': she walked

down toward whore the 1ll0WPJ'''; were

running just as they ran into a nest

of bees, and tile pOOl' little kid got
stl1ng n dozen tilllPS, mnking her sick
all night.

Plenty of Sweet Corn
The late sweet ('orn, which we

plante(l for ranning awl drying pur-
1108es. is cODling on fn:;ter than 1 eH'l'

�n II' C'ol'n come before. One week ngo
we ,eould find seareely nil e:lr IHr;:;e
enough to ent; to(lay we finrl sean'ely
an ear smnll enongh. 'Ye bn\'e been

C':lnnillg' nnd drying it this wpck; I
I ike dried sweet C'orll; it I'elllijl(ls me

of 0111' lllainstllY in bOlllt':.;t(,:lll dnys ,�:;

"e:lrs flg-O. As >:oon (lS the sod wns

:'bnc'k",et';' the settlers )ll:lIIl'l'll luts of
s�ypet corn, whidl ti!cS dried [I�, "'hole
;;ale. 1t formed a Inrge 11:lrt of tlie win.
tel' rntion on I1lnn�' farms, nllll tlte
women I,ept tab Oil llow many flour
"a{'!;s full they hntl r1rit'd n11(l COIll-

Illnred the numller \"itlt whnt the

neighbor women Imd, jn"t as th",�' do

I today with c:tlllleti �t\lff. 'rhis 11:1";
j,{'oen n good sea:;on to rabe fillin;; fol'

I
the cans; first {,Hille stI'Hwl,errie"',
th('n dll'rries lind ulnd,berries - no

)l('ndles-and now there is eyeryt.hing
; from the garden. Pe:ls went in tile

I enns a long time ago: then followed
lieu liS, which are still bpillg ca 1JI1l'd ,

l':.;pe('ially the Kentm'ky "'olltIer \'ar-

iet,l', upets, picklps by the dOZPII qnarts
Hnd all tlte re::;t of rbe ;;tuff which

grows in the �llrden. Lots of plums
\ypre cHnned, Dnd now (:ollle grnlles IIlld

Hpples and pears, whilc Inter mllny
e'nns will be filled with sweet potatoes,
pumpkin lind squash.

High Price for Corn?
There is every h;tdh-ntion tOllny thnt

corn is going to ('omlllnnd a profitable
priee during the next ypar. In fnct,
mllny foIl,s think it is going to be too

high in price to feed, and sOllie have

given 111) their cnttle fe('ding plnm; on

this aC'count. What tIle priee of ('orn

will be depends, on bow -early frost
fu lis, but even if corn in the northern

part of the belt matures fa ii-ly well I
it will still lIe high in price as com

pared with last year. I have known
of some rarui ra ised ca ttle being sold
tel feeders here during the last week
which made the growers II good prof
it, and will, I hope, make the finishers
a profit, too. On this farm we sold 18
head of yenrling steers for an average
of $50 each. The older, In rl!;er ones

were figured at $;);:;, while the small,
Intel' ones, some scarcely II year old,
were figured nt *4;). We had half

)llnllned Oil feeding these cattle, but

tile price offered allowed us a good
profit, and, as one man remarked, "A
f'eltow'Il never go broke tuking profits."

An Upward Trend in Beef
This bus heen the best season in

�'e:lrs for the owners of pasture fed

r-n t rle of any kind, and many a man

11:18 this year made back the losses

suffered in the bad years since 1020,

Not only hns the pnsture season been

very favorable, but the price also has

been equnllv good. In some of the

pastures in the Flint Hills one lot of

cnttle has already been made fnt and

has been shipped, and another lot is

now en tlng the grass, whic-h shows no

signs of a stop in growth. The srnrt
of the pnxture season WIIS espe('ially
fuvornble, there being grass sufficient

to carry stock two weeks earlier thnn

usual, and not since that time has

grnss cpa "I'd growing. Pastures are

now ns fresh as in .Iune, nnd there if;

moisture in p!mty to keep them thn t

wny until frost fulls. It is. ('oll)lmonly
fi;�nred here t Ita t good thl'lfty� en ttle

will gain 300 pounds in weight during
the pnst ure sen son, w'hich runs from

�!ny 1 to October 1. This season some

Iors of cn t t le IUI\'e already mude that

�!Hin. nnrl have been sold and replncerl
uv others, which lire gn inlng ns well

fl� the first lot Cattlemen will in uf'ter I

t imos look back on 1!l27 liS a golden
�'('nr, and with good reason.

Good Time to Buy Land?
nne of the woll informed men of the

'Ye;;t t,,:tl 1:tC' rPI·pntJ.v thut he con",i<1-

en'd now to he the time to buy ,;oofl
farm Innll. It \yns his idea thnt lunfl

111'i('es hn(l l'l'athNI the bottom, IIn(l I

I hnt from now on tl!ere wonld he fl.1",l(lw, grndnnl ri"'e itnd;: to a le\'el nitont

�O Fpr ('ent hi;!;hpl' th:m \ViiS the rule I

in 1014. Prk('� of fnl'm Innrl in lllnll�'

parts of rhe y,'P"t nre down to the lD14

1""1'1; thi� is Inr;�cl�' Ilee::l11se priees for
f:lI'm )1nH.lnl"e ltaye been n]lol1t 2;) per
cent 10\"1'1' thnn W!Hlt the fanner has I

bll(1 to )1:1.1'. ::\'OIY thnt farm prices hn,e
ri,:�n Ilea rer to n Jeyel with 01 her

)1ri('e;;; lal111 sltonl(1. in slnl1g phrnse,
.. take n braee." l''''llel'ially IlS real estllte

IlH)rt�:H!e lonn;; nre hp:lrillg a lower in

rere:,,'t �'nte rhan has eyer ohtnined

"inre the "·(,,,t was settled. 'I'here

�epll1 to be unlimited fnnds to lend

on lnnd SPC'nrity lit nn interest rnte

;:e]uoll1 nlluye (i per (,pnt, lind often ,as
11....1' ns 5 lIer (,Put. but up to this time

rlll're has hel'n little ('apitnl rn'ailuble
fOI' ill\'e"tIllPnt in Innd ownership.
Tlll're h�s iJ('ell little inqniry for land
;:0 fur this smnmer, larA'el�' becnnse

("'ery InC'nlity seems satisfiefl with its

crop ('onrlition;<, and so is less in('lined
to hnnt for the bng of gold fit the foot

of the rninho\\'.

Guilty Satisfaction
"Yon were going- 40 miles Itn hour,"

;;nil] the ]J"Ii ..el:tan. repruaehfnl!y,
"I'm no Iklilwrate lllwbre:JI,er," said

Ajr. (,lm;:;!;�n;;, "I'm nshnmed of IIlY

:"elf, ))11t I'm ).:'nrl n' prond of the fliY."

When Doctors Disagree
Lilcl.I'-'·Y011 sny ynur fllther WIIS in

j11l'ed in nn explosion. How did it

ll:lppell ?"
Chiltl-"Well. :Mother sllid it wus

100 'milch y('a�t, but F'nther said it was
.jOo Illllch snga 1'."

Enropp ('nlls us Il"l!ilr ehaf;er�, hut
ihose who can't borl'ow them must
chnse tilem.
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By ARTHUR CAPPER
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In Dry Years Milkers' Pay the Bins{�_

g

ERHAPS be didn't actually despise them
back there '10 or 15 years, but at best be
didn't wax sentimental over the sight or men
tion of them.

.

It is milk producers we are

ut to consider for a few minutes--dairy cows

a wheat country. "If anyone had told me 15

rs ago that I would be in the dairy business I

ultl have considered them subjects for mental ex

illation." W. C. P. Rhoades's facial expression
d the tone of his voice indicated he had been in

mest about staying away from cows. "But'these

ws have meant our financial salvation," and he

s proud of the animals as he pointed them out

me Holsteins, others of Sh'orthorn tendencies and

Iew that were just cows. But he favors the dual

rpose cow.
Whnt matter if they wouldn't walk off with alL

e honors at the fairs and livestock shows? This

go county farmer wasn't thinking of what they
ght do in the show ring. He is interested in what

ey have proved they can do. His financial salva

n, Interested in them now. After all we can be

rne interested in things that serve us well. And
nt may be the way with a lot of things in this ,

e. If we just spared the time to know them, per
ps they would broaden us and make us better off.

e

lage is tbe Most Economical Way to Store Feed in Hi.

'linn of the Country, Accordinl' to Mr. Rhoades. His

o Silus Have 4(11) Tona Capacity. He Plana to FlIl Both

Thom in Good Years and Hold ODe Over for the Lean

Year That Mil'ht Come

-

By Raymond H..Gilkeson

"I�,turned to dairying to get SODJ.e ready eash,"
Mr. Rhoades admitted. He farms. 700 .aeres of land
and in the dry years the cows pay the bills. If you
have been in Western Kansas during tbe last few

years you are aware that the cows had .eonstderable
'to do. Last year Mr. Rhoades sold at retail on the
route something more than 50,000 quarts of milk at
12 cents a quart. It takes time and work to handle

_ the dairy cows-there are three of them for this
work-but it pays. First .of all it_is a sure income
as Rhoades' sees it.
He feeds home-grown rations, working out one

suitable to milR: production with an eye for econ

omy. He always uses the lowest priced feedS but
doesn't sacrifice production merely for economy in
the ration. He has found this to be a losing propo
sition. His cows usually respond well to their feed.
The choice dairy ration is corn silage, corncob meal,
bran and cotton cake but that isn't always used be
cause of cost.
Silage is important in the dairy ration. Mr.

Rhoades built two silos, half pit and half above the
surface of the ground, that will hold 400 tons.
"When I get them full I feel pretty safe," he said.

"Silage is the way to put up feed in this country. I
built two with the intention of filling them in the

good years and carrying one over as insurance

against a poor year. I built them in 1914 and they
haven't cost me a cent since. You' see here," he said,
explaining how the silos were constructed, "I put
up the studding, tacked on steel lath and plastered
on the cement. I'm sure this is the most economical

way to store feed out here." Getting the silage out

of the pits isn't such a difficult task. A post was
set up by each silo, far enough away to allow a

wagon to drive between it and the circular cement
wall. A special carrier track was rigged up extend

ing ,_from inside the silo. out to the post. All Mr.
Rhoades has to do is drive up with the wagon, hook

the team on the carrier rope and up comes 500

pounds of silage to be loaded into the wagon and
hauled out to the stock. He explains that he built

W. C. P. Rhoades, Treeo County, Didn't Think Mach or

Milkers 10 or 15 Yeara A.o, But They Have Palled HI.

Out of the Hole In Good Style Since

this particular type of silo so that it would stand
weather conditions that Western Kansas can

produce.
The cows are fuilked by hand, milk is rushed to

the water cooler and bottled for delivery. Clean
milk is the mark. Rhoades figures he gets economi

cal production on pasture. He grows considerable

wheat and the cows benefit. from it a great deaL
But care must be exercised in letting the 'cows on

the wheat, according to Rhoades, or the milk wUl

(Oontinued on Page 15).

Made -Over Lister Got the Bindweed

I.

TWAS a tough job, but Eric Johnson, McPher
son county, apparently has it whipped. It is on

what he terms his "retired farm" that he
unuertook the task; that of eradicating bind

eed, He admits he was dead wrong in the methods
followed at first, but he now feels that he knows
". to get rid of it, -

"Yo II can kill bindweed but it is a slow ·job," he
hl, "Out here on this 1% acres the pesky thing
as nbout as thick as it could possibly get. There
nsn't room for another plant. First when I went
ter it I listed four different times. Between each
sting, however, the weeds grew up until the field
as grecn, That was wrong.
"SIIII'lillg with May, 1026, I got. in there with a
II' illlplement." It is one he developed himself, by
e Wily, "I worked it once a week for seven weeks.
ou see, before, I worked it four times and it didn't
Ore sllccessful. I think it should be worked once

Week for the results you want. A person could
ork 10 years like I did at first and fail."
"'hat JOhnson did was to get a common lister re
Otlele(), It didn't work wide enough to suit him.

�bnd the lister lathe extended 18 inches on each
e, Now it takes about a 3-foot gouge at the
eetls, Twn horses pull it easily because Johnson
csn't Work more than 2 inches deep with it, And
COl'clilig to him it is a simple answer to the per-

plexing problem of bindweed control, and this in a

single year. The change-over was inexpensive. The
extensions for the lister cost $3.50 or exactly the

pay for the labor required to turn two old 14-lnch

plow lathes into elongated lister lathes. "I lost one
year's crop killing the weeds," Johnson said, "but
the weed made me lose the crops the other fears,
so I don't figure I was out much after all, Last

year after I saw.the weeds were killed I sowed rye
and it was the heaviest crop I ever saw. I pas
tured'10 head of stock on that 1% acres for three
months and they didn't get any other feed. In June
I plowed the ground, allowed it to stand idie for
two weeks and then put in Sudan and it is doing
well. That is maktng' two crops grow where I didn't

get anything before. And I am going after another
field next year in the same way."
Mr. Johnson is enjoying life on his "retired farm"

of 29 acres. He doesn't have to, but he is going to
make it pay his living expenses. And that is the

way a good many farmers retire. They keep enough
land to take their time and then "go over and help
the boy," like Jopnson is doing. On his small acre

age he is growing corn and feeding it to hogs. For
five years this has done very well. The hogs are

Durocs and attention is being paid to the breeding
game as well as the market end.
Up to five years ago when he purchased,his pres

ent place, Johnson always had rented. He had 320
acres under cultivation which he and his two sons

handled. His system was corn, alfalfa, wheat and
cattle feeding in the winter. He still is in partner-

_ ship with the boys on the cattle deal-more evi
dence that he has "retired." But after all, he is hale

and hearty and the work may help to keep him in

condition. After his years of busy life he' would

feel lost with nothing to do and perhaps he would
lose his grip on health and life.
The Jolinsons now have- 200 head of 2-year-old

steers on pasture that will be full-fed this winter.

They always buy their cattle in Laue and Scott

counties and thru that section in the fall because

they can do better than on the markets. At least

they feel that they get healthier animals, can better

pick what they want and get a better price. Then
the saving on the freight haul to and from a central
market isn't any small item as a rule.
The cattle are roughed thru the first winter on

�orn silage and the poorest grade of alfalfa a�d

some corn fodder. They go on grass thru the spring
and summer and go on full feed the second wlnter,

This finishing out ration consists mainly of ground
corn, molasses feed and all the alfalfa they will eat.
Last winter 11 carloads were fed out and shipped
to. the Kansas City market. Johnson likes the idea

of worKing the cattle business from buying to sell

ing in 14 or 15 months. "In that time," he said,
"they will gain from 600 to 700 pounds." JohnsoJl

charges silage against the cattle at $4 a ton and

puts on $5 to $7 a head for summer pasture. He

figures a· saving in utiliZing the poor grades of
alfalfa. The roughage is valued about the same

as pasture.
The Johnson home on their little McPhersoJl

county farm indicates that the system of farming
on the land they rented has paid. It represents an

investment of $10,000 without counting the laboE:
Mr. Johnson put in on it and forgot to charge up.
But the home is beautiful and comfortable. It hall
eigl;lt rooms, full basement and is strictly modern,
with electric lights, running water, furnace, sewage
disposal and everything that could be desired either,
in town or on the farm. It is a fine place in whicIl
to spend the years.

This ia the Home-Developed Implement That Has Beell

Successfully Uae,d In KillinI' Bindweed. Mr. Johnson ..

Pointinl' Oat the Extensions. on the Lister Lathe. TheJ';
Were Made Out of Old Plow Lathes
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XOU'l'
one person in 100 in the United States

is named Smith. The last census found
1,3M,300 in the nation. If all the people of,
other names were moved out of Maine, New

-Hampshlre and Nevada and Smiths moved in to
take their places, those states would have as much
population as they have 1l0W, and there would be
15,000 Smiths to scatter around in the other states.
If they were all grouped together in c�ties there
would be enough Smiths in the United States to
make foul' cities each as large as Kansas Oity, Mo.,
or five cities each as large as Denver.
A guide was taking a crowd of sightseers thru

the mountains. Among the wondersThe showed
them was a canyon with a remarkable echo.
"Now," he said, "if one of you will call out a sen

tence or a name it will be echoed back to you per
fectly again and again."

One of the party called out in a loud voice
"Hello, Smith," altd ljbe echo came back promptly
'Which Smith 1"
In view of the number of Smiths in the country

it seems remarkable that no man by that, name has
ever been elected President,

.

Speaking of the President, while this moral
guide is not in polltlcs, I have a personal choice. I
:would like to see Herbert Hoover nominated and
elected President of the United States. I will not
say that he is the ablest man in the country, for
there are millions of men I have never met and
about whose abilities I know nothing; but I will
say that I regard him as the ablest 'man in pubUc
life I have come in contact with. He has tremend
ous executive ability and .untirlug energy. When
word came that the 'Belgians were starving, their

.

industries destroyed, their homes wrecked and al-
-

most the entire population driven out, Herbert
Hoover undertook the job of feeding and canng
for a population of approximately 7% million
people, In an astonishingly brief period, and under
the most trying conditions that can be imagined, he
organized the forces of relief and actually took
care of millions who must have starved if they had
not been cared for. When funds ran short he
pl�dged. his private fortune and supplied the de
ficiency.
When we got into the World War and it became

necessary to conserve food supplies, the adminis
tration of President Wilson, altho Democratic,
turned to Hoover, a Republlcan, as the man best
fitted to organize the producers and the distribu
tion of the food necessary to feed not only our own

army but also the armies of our allies and the
people of the allierl countries. He did the job just
as effectively as he had organized the Belgian
rellef.
When a flood, unprecedented in our history,

swept down the Mississippi River and more than
7 million people were driven from their homes, fac
ing peril of death from-starvation as well as from
drowning, Hoover was again called on to take
charge of the relief work. The story of his aecomp
lishment reads like an epic. It is one of the most
astounding accomplishments in the history of the
American people. Mr. Hoover very modestly takes

.

little credit to himself in his report, but it was his
marvelous power of organization, his clear vision
of what was needed that made the accomplishment
possible. Despite the fact that the lives of millions
were threatened, only a very few actually lost their
lives. Notwithstanding the appalling difficulties
in the way of getting those people off the erumbl-

, Iug levees and providing them with food, shelter,
clothing and necessary medical supplies and atten
tion, they were supplied, and with incredible
promptness and tlioroness.
He took hold of the Department of Commerce

when it attracted the least attention of any de
partment of the President's Cabinet, and by his
organizing ability and his comprehensive grasp of
.world business he has made it the most important
branch of the Government.
In my opinion he would make a great President,

and if nominated I think his election would be in
sured.

Artbur Baum, who used to be in the United
States Forest Service, has written an article 101'
The Outlook Magazine attacking the administration
of the Forest Service, which he says i)3 being
ruined by bureaucratic management.
"The Forest Service of today," says Mr. Baum,

"is all superstructure. The percentage of produc
tive workers is pitifully small and the percentage
of 'inspectors' and 'specialists' tragically large ...

.
In other words, an overhead two-thirds as strong
as the personnel it directs. Two men to boss every
three. What dlvldend-pavlng business would tol
erate such a condition for an instant?
"Perhaps the most farcical feature of the ad

ministration is the conferences held now and then
which are attended by- toe Forester, the District
,Foresters, and a few of their immediate assistants.

Passing
Commen_t

-BIJ T. A. McNeal

These meetings are devoted to discussions of ad
mlntstrattve-pollcy 'and theoretical organization in
stead of to the one real issue the Forest Service
must face-fire protection. But even if more at
tention were given to this primary question it
would be of slight profit, for the simple fact is
that the District j!'orester,s know very little of the
fire game. They are always on the sldeltnes,
watching someone else handle the actual situation.
In lily district there are only two of the leading
eight men in the district offices with any claim to
fire efficiency: and those two are divorced from
any direct contact with the formulation of protec
tion appropriation estimates, their subsequent ap
plication, 01' with pollcles, personnel, or field dlree
&� -

"And it might be pertinent to point out that the
ov-erhead has a Illllary range from 20 to 200 pel'
cent higher than the average for the rangers," con

cludes Mr. Baum, "There 1s au old aphorism of
card ,players: Never send a boy when you need a
man. This axiom must be recognized by the .Forest
Service if the natlon is to be saved from the con

tinuing loss of merchantable timber thru forest
fires."

.

As He Explains It
T AWHENCE F. ABBOTT, who ought to be some

Lthing of an authority .on the English Ianguage,
says that the President's terse phrase, "I do

not choose to run for President in 1928." has sent
the grammarians scurrying to their dictionaries as
well as the politicians scur rying to their committee
rooms.
If the politicians cannot fathom the mystery, the

lexicographers can. The politicians seem to think
that Mr. Coolidge meant to say, "I prefer not to be

a Presidential candidate in 1928." The lexicog
raphers know that the Saxon verb "choose" im
plies, not gentle Incltnation, but decisive action.
The word is derived from the Anglo-Saxon eeosan
and the Middle English cheosan or chusen.
"Choose," says Professor 'Vhitnel;, "always repre
sents an act of the will." When it is used with the
infinitive as an object, choose means "to prefer
and decide." What Mr. Coolidge, therefore, really
said in round Saxon En�lish was, "I will not run
for President." Thus we see that a little lmowledge
of etymology and philology may be a very present
help in a political crisis.
Well, that settles that. Most of us arrived at the

conclusion when we read the President's statement
that be meant just what he said; that he didn't
want. the .job "any longer than during his present
term, and that he didn't intend to have it wished
on him, but the politicians have been chewing the
rag over it ever since,

Nearly every day I read where some perspiring
orator 01' some writer declares that we should get
busy and do something. None of them are very
clear as to what we should do after we get busy,

and a good many of those who seem to think t
know are in my opinion talking thru their ha
Getting busy does not necessarily mean aCtO

lishing anything worth while. The ,busiest ani
I ever saw was a dog with fleas in :Iliy time. \II
he wasn't scratching off the fleas he was Sn<1}I}1
at flies, and so far as I could see he ne\'cr
either a flea 01.' a fly. But he was busy, exe
ing�y busy.

.

T·here are a great many things thl!-t ought to
changed and improved, and I ha ve no doubt co
be improved, but before action is taken the wr
conditions ought to be most carefully COl1�iile
fl)om every angle; what are the causes for
wrong conditions and what are practical remelli
The country needs clear thinking fully as mUch
action.

Let's Save the Waters

IT WOULD of course be impossible to save all
even nearly all of the flood waters in Kau:
this season. All or the reservoirs that conlil

made in the state would not hold the tremend
amount of water that has fallen In the state duri
the last few weeks, but it would be possible to :'

enough of it to be of great benefit during
drouths that are certain to follow this reDlnrl,«
season of rain. Reservoirs could be crented uJ.
all the streams, big and Ilttle, andTn adrlition
that a vast number of small reservoirs cl)uld
created along the usually dry beds of gulches a
little creeks that never have anW running wa
in them, only occasional pools, or during seas
of heavy rains.
H would Be entirely possible to create at lens

hundred large reservoirs along the Kaw, Repu
can, Solomon, Saline, Smoky, Blue, Arkansaii,)1
cine, Walnut, Neosho, Cuney, Marais de eyg
and other, streams, and thousands of small res
voirs along the beds of usually dry streams;ogulcl
and canyons that abound especIally .in We,t
Kansas.
I, of course, do not know how many acres \YO

be covered by such a system of reservoirs, b\l[
am of the opinion that tile greatly increased wa'
area WOUld. not only afford water for il'l'ie-aii
when needed, but also would decidedly modil]' 1

climate.
Even a small pond of Yi ater during hot \\'Cill'

modifies the climatic conditions in the inunedi.
vicinity ,of the pond. When a hot wind is lJlolli!
for example, from the southwest across a pond, I

temperu ture on the northeast side of the IJo1hl
several degrees lower than the temperature on j

side from which the wind is blowing. The explnl
tion is that the evaporation of the water ill j

pond is very rapid. Now if ponds and large re;

votrs were scattered all over the state, dimil
conditions would be modified in proportion to I

distribution of the water surface. Every Killli
farmer knows that the damage done by bot will
is not always on account of lack of moisture in I

soil; often crops are injured when there is en!)lI,
moisture in the ail' to supply the growing gn!
'I'he superheated air burns the pollen on the cO

tassel, and as a result the ear does not del'e}o
that is the reason why in a dry season it is eo

mon to find plenty of cobs in a corn field wltl: 011

a few grains on tile cob. If the air had coullllil
moisture, even tho not a drop of rain lind iill!
for weeks, the corn might have made a fail' er
The construction of a system of reservoir" lI'all

not prevent all flood damage in a time of exee�,1
rain, but it would help. Part -or the flood Will:
would be let out into the reservoirs. Aloug'
principal streams in addition to the reservoil'f
system of levees should be constructed lJeliye
the reservoirs so that the low lands would lJe �l
tected. If it were not for the levees along the 1\,
here in the neighborhoo/I of and thru tile 1:1

limits of Topeka there would bave been sever
recurrences of flood condltlons nearly as diEU'!!")
as the great flood of 1903.

The Wheat Crop

THE 'report of the Kansas Grai'n Dealer;;' ,U,
dation concerning the wheat crop will iJe

decided dlsappotutmeut to a good many pe��
There has been a general impression that we.b j
raised a bumper wheat crop this season, lin!

'1"
fact is that it is hardly up to the average.

u
grain dealers' report covers the entire state, COli

JprOby county and must be taken as at least ill iJc
mately correct. All of the wheat 'has no: 10
.thueshed, and as to the yield of the unthr�sllu��\;e,
tion, the estimate must he something of a, 0)' r

'This estimate shows that the total. yield to fiv'e
state is less than 100 million bushels, and tile 'tIlt
age yield an acre 10.7 bushels which is leSt�n;1the averace acre yield of 1926 by more 'pi
bushels. in addition to this diSapI10int,i,J1rlt�the recent floods have damaged many ne c ,-
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down the totid yield hy s�veral mlUion busbels.

oil" ver, the dlsappolntment in the wheat crop

'rhil JIB more than made up iln the western part
he ira te by an unexpected crop of corn, milo,

r reterita, Sudan grass .aud alfalfa. The

I;d R lso is in excellent condition for fall plow
,� rhat Western Kansas has really a brighter
�;11; ruan it has had lor some time.

pre is not much doubt now that Kansas will

Pit tile largest corn crop in its history, with

exception of 1889 and possibly 1899. In 1889

�r(Jp aggregated 273 million ,bushels and in

I r!le total yield was 225 million bushels. But

I'ninc of the 1889 crop was only !li51,649,876.1S,
ill 1�99 was only $53,530,576. This year if

['1'11]1 amounts to 180 million bushels the value of

'tlhllhly will be in the neighborhood of 180 mlt

d.1llnrs, approximately fonr times ,the eash
e of the great corn crops of 1889 and 1899.

What the Law Says
a Illol'lgage Is due this September and we do not

llip last year's interest and the Iast half of the

thut Is those that were 'due in June, how soon

I' lile company foreclose the mortgage and get the
, How soon could they start foreclosure and how

'WOUld It take should we have a chance to redeem it
fOi'ec!osure? I C. D.

ie company can start foreclosure proceedings
ill' time after a default in payment of Interest
r�, Ill' if it is so stipulated in the mortgage
Ire t.o pay the taxes would be sufficient ground
c"!ll!llencing foreclosure proceedings. When suit

led ,1I111mOnS is served on the defendants. They
:jll days in which to answer. When their' an

r i.; Wed if they file an answer the issues are

al, and the case is ready for trial at the next

lof rhe district court. If a judgment is taken
Ipi'nnlt then, the sheriff is ordered to sell the

rll �atisfy the j,udgment. It would be necessary

the notice of sale should be published at least

a"", 'l'hen the land is sold and the matter comes,
u;, cI>lrfirmation of the sale. If the sale is con

h,! h,l' the court a certificate or.purchase is is

l. nu-l the owner of the land has 18 months

I dare of sale under foreclosure proceedings in

tit h redeem. Roughly speaking I would say
'i, would require two years after foreclosure

'e�,li!lgs are started before the final sheriff's
i \, i "sned.

Entitled to Legal Interest?
B 311(1 C take out a life Insurance policy In August,
,Thl')' did not have the cash at the time to pay the
tium. hut the agent said he would carry them for
ile. The agent returned In July, 1926, and wanted

1I"llll')" A, Band C did not have it because their
• i "lIS not ready to harvest. The agent took a check,
,ill� 10 hold it a couple of weeks until A, Band C
,,,It'd their wheat. Then the wheat was hailed out
iit,!'c wasn't enough money to take care of the

'k. which amounts to over ,100. The agent turned
<liel'k over to a credit and collection assoclation. A
went to work by the day, but It took foul' months

nv enough to take care of the check. The credit asso
i'llI i, I!'ying to collect interest for four months on,
check. Can they do this? The money to cover this
'k i- at the bank. We notified them it was there.
: lua� must we leave it there for them? Is it a pent
'ill'y nl'f'ense to give a check under the above clr-
,:alll'l',? MRS. B. J. W.

nm inclined to think that the holders of this
'I; ill't' entitled to a legal interest on it from the
, it -hould have been paid up to the time that
":[lInll.\' was paid or the money placed in the
k ttJ pay it.
"cl't; a check is given with a clear understand
Ihut the money is not in the bank at the time
(l.eek was given but will be at the bank at the
1 rhl' cheek is to he presented, that is not an
Il'e under the law. If the check were given pay-
11!!llli('diately and the maker of the check knew
hnd nf) funds in the bank to meet it at the time
\'r., fll'ilwu, that would be an offense. Whether it
11,1 ht! a penitentiary offense would depend on

:17.Q <if the check. However, where a postdated
�!( I', made it should be clearly specified in the

i:k itwlf that either the money is in the bank
.. !t I" Hot then this fact should be noted in the

-,

check so that' the pel'Bon to whom' the cbe'Ck might'
be endorsed will not be laboring, under any mis

apprehension about it.
1

Is a Sheriff's Deed'Good?
A mortgage company holds a certificate of purchase

for a piece of property which I Intend to buy. The com

pany advises me to pay them the amount of their cer

tificate of purchase and then obtain a quit claim deed
from the owner. Please advise me if this would be a

legal way in which to obtain possession of this property
and if the owner Is entitled to any eonslderation f.urther
than the certificate of purc;hase held by the mortgage
company. Is a sheriff's deed as good as a warranty
��, L��

There Is no ob�ectlon to following this suggestion
of the mortgage company. They can give you an

assignment of this certificate of purchase and then'
if you can induce the owner of the fee, that Is, the
mortgagor, to give you a quit claim deed and Pos
session of the land, that would give you all the
title rights of the mortgage' company. The mort

gagor has his 18 months' right of redemption, and
if he foregoes his right presumably he does It- fo�
some consideration. The value of this right of re
demption would depend on the length of time he
has in whicb to redeem and the amount of crop

there may, be on the land and the value of the pos
session of the land for that, length of time.

Ordinarily I would say that a sheriff's deed is a

very good title. There might be cases, however, in
which a sheriff's deed would not convey a perfect
title. In the case, for example, of a minor heir this
minor heir might have a right, after attaining his

majority to pay the indebtedness on this land and
obtain title to it. 01' if' there is an heir wHo was

mentally incapacitated at the time of the fore

closure and afterward recovered his mentality, he

might redeem. But barring such contingencies as

these, I would say that a sheriff's deed is a very.

good title.

He Has Financial Troubles
Where one Is involved and has no opportunity to pay

but has the offer of financial assistance if he goes thru

bankruptcy, what is the best course to,l!.ursue? My cred
itors will give me no show to pay. as they take all that
I accumulate to make small payments and give me no

financial aid whatever. All I ask is protection until my
condltlou is such that I can pay up. They expect me to

pay a high rate of interest and taxes.. keep up atl ex
penses and meet these J,layments but will not allow me

any capital to work on. There Is no exemption in this

case. What methods will I have to pursue and what is

the cost of filing in the bankruptcy court? E, H.

You must be the judge as to whether you should

go thru bankruptcy. Your legal rights in the case

are as follows: You must file your petition in the

United" States District Oourt; and with this petition
file a 'Schedule of your assets and liabilities. If you
are the head C7f a family you would have certain

ex�mptions, snch as your homestead ,if YOlJ :fiave
one, your household furniture, your farm imple
menfs if you are a farmer or your tools if you are a"
mechanic, a team of horses or mules, 10 hogs, 20
sheep with the wool either severed from the sheep
or on their backs, and sufficient feed if you have
it on hand to support ,this exempt stock for one,
yell:l' and also provisions if you have them on band
sufficient to feed your family for one year. If

you are a single person these exemptions do' not

apply.
After deducting the exemptions, Irthe court fi�ds

that the schedule of assets and liabilities is an hon
est schedule you will be declared a bankrupt. '}rour
assets in excess of your exemptions will be applied
pro rata to the payment of your debts, except where
some of your property is mortgaged. Unless it could
be shown that the mortgage is a fraudulent mort- ,

�e the party halding this mortgage would be en

titled to ilold the property notwithstanding the

bankruptcy proceedings.
I cannot tell you what the cost of/either the at

torney or cost of the suit would be because that
would depend first on the generosity of the attor

ney and second on the number of witnesses that

might be called in the case. If you will address a

letter to Judge Silas Porter, Referee in Bankruptcy,
Topeka, Kan., he probably could give you a general
idea of the costs and perhaps also a fair idea of
what an attorney's fee in a case of this kind ought
to be.

The Car is Safe
I am a farmer and am In debt pretty badly. My wife

has signed two pretty large notes with me at the bank.
The bank also has a mortgage on all the stock and farm
implements I have. 'Ve lost a son In the World WaJ: and
lie was carrying war insurance. That was made payable
to my wife. She has bought a Ford car. Can thojie hold
ing the notes she has signed with me take her car?

F. A. S.

No.

Subject to the First Mortgage
I have a first mortgage on my farm given to the Fed

eral Land Bank at Wichita and a second mortgage held
by the CItizens State Bank at Garnett. This bank is now

in tbe hands of a receiver and It asks that the second
mortgage be paid. I am not able to fay it. Can It fore-
close on me and sell my farm jf keep the Interest
paid? R.

It might foreclose subject to this first mortgage.

A Judgment Can Be Moved
A has a judgment against B. B has moved to another

state. In what way can the judgment be transferred?
s .

A certified copy of this judgment can be ob
tained in the county in which it was taken and
suit brought upon this judgment in the state to

which the judgment debtor ha!; moved.

But No Interest
Where a will contains this provision, "At my death so

and so shall receive $2,000," would this beneficiary get
Interest on the above from the time of the death of the
testator until the estate is settled? S. B.

My oplnlqn is he would not.

No Charge Is Made
What do you charge to answer law questions?

R. H.

Nothing.

Half to the Husband
A and B were husband and wife. The wife has a

farm. Has she a right to will her farm and "cut her
husband out?" The husband made improvements on

the farm. Would half of the farm go to him? B.

Yes.

Yes, Indeed, Why Not?
Has one the rIght to advertise bank stock for sale

In the county papers? S. E. P.

Yes.

Why High Taxes Go Higher
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\\' I�NTY million bondholders in the United
'lates now own 75 billion dollars' worth of
ltlllllls, They collect on these securities, do
llie:'tic and foreign, an annual dividend of

lle: t eur, or 3�> billion dollars. But most of it

t "I!t of the -por.:ket of the American taxpayer
, t"lfl..;tllnel'.

I !:'.""' fi;!;llreS are the estimates of experts, and

tl"\'e I hem approximately correct.

tl,I"H -t ;�2 billions of this mountain of debt vir

II." n rt' tax free, and the rest only lightly taxed.

II
It hilS been truly and tersely said that every

O�I' ,,( interest on any kind of a public bond is

a'nl:t' 11011ar in taxes; and every, dollar in taxes

,,"'1["'1' 'i.lollar that comes out of the people in

\\�'l""1 cost of living.
Iii

1"1 w& vhtually exempt 32 billions of wealth

'" 11,�)'1ng taxes we add just that much to the

un",,':�, he man who must pay taxes or have his

"i ",' taken away from him. And thru bond

:;\:' \I-e aro adding close to 1 billion dollars a

u:,r th�se �2 billions of tax-exempt wealth

lirill ," Inch _

IS tax-exempt to the possessor-on

II n
the taxpnyer is taxed for the interest as

I
"; tile tuxes� it
", ".

unr wonder that states and communities

are reaching out for new sources of taxation; or

that taxes keep going higher and higher? Can we

afford to go on spending so much money?
Our state governments are going into debt 20

times faster than they are getting out of debt. Our

state and local governments are piling up debt 4%
times as fast as they were 10 or 12 years ago.

ThIs tax-creating debi\< is increasing at the rate of

1% billion dollars a year.
Most of our cities ha ve borrowed to their debt

limit by voting bonds; and the bond issues of

towns, counties, school, road' and irrigation dis

tricts, seem endless. Sioux City, Ia., with 75,000
population, has a debt of 2 million dollars. Berlin,
N. B., with 16,000 Inhabltauts, owes 11j� millions.

So it goes all over the United States. Whenever

and wherever a new school house, 01' a new bridge,
is- needed there is another bond issue. The money

is spent. The tax-free bonds draw interest for

from 10 to 20 years. Then, if 110 fund has been

provided to pay the debt "hen due, the bonds are

refunded and draw interest for another 20 years.

Ultimately these improvements cost the tax

nayer $2 for every dollar's worth of benefit he gets,
and not infrequently the improvement is worn out,
or is out of date, before it is paid for, and the whole

process is repeated. The farmer taxpayer, who can

least afford it, suffers most, for it is not disputed
that he is assessed more than his share of the

general taxes.
Of course public improvements are necessary.

Old ones wear out, must be repaired, or renewed.
But there should be some sort of .moderatton about

taking up new projects in tax-ridden communities,
and a better system of paying for them should

be adopted.
Our fiscal authorities provide amply for yeal'\y

reserves. for sinklug and interest funds to take

care of bonded debt. But the idea of being a lit

tle forehanded and providing and maintaining a

reserve fund to pay for public Improvements as

we go along seems never to enter their heads.

This way we should have to pay less for these

improvements, there would be less extravagance in

the use of public money and it would be necessary

to issue few if any tax-exempt bonds. Taxes would

be correspondingly less.



W6rld Events in' Pictures

One of the Few Existing Camera
Studies of Howard Elliot, Noted Rall
Executive, Former President and
Now Chairman of the Board of Di
rectors of Northern I"acific Railway

A General View of the Center Circle of the Reading Room, LibrarY
of Congress, Washington, Second Largest Library in the World.
File Cases in the Background Contain Card Indexes for One of the
Most Comprehensive Collections of Books Ever Gathered Together.

It 1s Open to the I"ubUc
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This Giant Fokker Army Bombing Monoplane Recently Purchased.
Successfully Passed Its First Trial Flight. It Has a 9O-Foot :WIng
Spread, Weighs 16,350 Pounds When Loaded for Military Service, lIas
Carrying Capacity of 20 Bombs and is Powered by Two 600 H.P. Motor!!!

Moissaye Boguslawski, Eminent Pianist, Registers
3 Pounds to the Stroke When Playing Rubinstein's
"Staccatte Etude." He Holds a Record of 540 Chord
Strokes to the Minute, Plays This Piece in Six Min
utes find Registers a Pressure of 9,720 Pounds

During the Performance

President Coolidge Just After His
Initiation Into the Sioux Tribe.
He Was Given the Head Dress by
Princess Rose Bud Yellow Robe,
a Direct Descendant of Sitting

Bull

Marshal Feisi "Pasha, Left, and the TUl'k.ish AIl_I'
bassador to' Germany in Berlin. Feisi Pasha 15

Visiting the Principal Industrial Centers of Berlin
as Well as the Educational Institutions

This is a Remarkable Photograph at This Time. In the Front Row at
the Center You Will Notice That Major General Leonard Wood is

Seated Next to Colonel Roose_velt

This Contrivance Devised by the Oregon Highway Department. Doe1
a Good Job of Spreading Sand and Gravel on the Roads. Two ROU�(
Spreaders Under the Bear End of the Truck Are Driven by a CbillJl�
and as the Truck Proceeds They Whirl Gravel and Sand That Renclle.

Them Thru Spouts, the Full Width of the Road
Photograph. Copyright 1927 and From Underwood & Underwood.
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The Rule That_Built a H'erd
,I.HMING with Holsteins has been a steady
climb for A. G. Banks, Douglas county. He
gives them credit for bringing bim from an

almost barefoot' start to the ownership of

acres of excellent farm land plus a good farm
" ystern, And it is all right to say the cows

�'e doue it, but folks who look on from the side

ICS eaunot overlook the part Mr. Banks played,'
He started in the dairy business on a rented
rill and made it pay. Most any cow be could
t \1';1'; used at first, but one' rule he lived by
a, tv use a purebred sire. He asserts that he

ret' lias used a bull whose nearest dam gave less

lill 30 pounds of butter in seven days. Therein
s [jU per cent of hls success, according to bis

tI�lIlellt. "Once I paid $400 for a bull," he said,
lid that was a lot of_ money, But it was one

tile finest investments I ever made. He sired
Iieud of heifers, and all were good producers."
To make the most money for their owners, 1\11'.

ali!;,' believes the Holsteins should be fresh in

[JtcllIber. That, being the case, they will be pro
leing' tliru the winter when the farm work isn't so
siting. Anu they are little trouble for hhn the

IlIoII'ing spring and summer on pasture. "About
e flrst thing I bought on the other farm was a

nuure spreader," Banks explalned. ,"And when
lett there wasn't a single acre that hadn't been
ell manured." No doubt his insisting that his
lid be kept in good condition is in one way re

IOII�il)le for his being able to move to his present,
sirnhle location, Just recently he purchused an

hlitiuna l 60 acres of land directly across the road
Dill hls home place of 50 acres. This gives him
oldl land right together for his llvestoek. In
I lie i:; farming 250 acres of the 500 he owns.

Balik.' moved to his present location because it
a ;:'"ud farm, but more for the bigh school and
lIegu udvantages for his family. It was neces-

1'." Iv cut down tile dairy operations to some

,tclll so the family can band Ie the work, and pro
Ice the feed, but it is on a very satisfactory basis.
ud speaking' about farming operations, Mr. Danks
s cousiderable to say in favor of a tractor. "There
as ollly one week in which there really was any
jlol'Llluity this year to plant corn," he said. "With
e tractor we got the ground' ready and the crop
ill �[Jou style. That would have been impossible
Irll teams." And it is the same way with a lot
juh,<, He says the best money he ever spent

a, fur the tractor.
A,lt1e from his dairy operations, Mr. Banks has
til feeding out two carloads of' hogs a year, and
knellS a flock of 250 to 300 White Leghorns.

A fille modern home has recently been completed.

Strength of Farm Organizations
r 1:-; estimated that at present there are 12,000
r\lIl<'tiouing farmers' business associations in the
Ijl(�'l States, with an aggregate membership of
ore titan 2,700,000 and an annual volume of busl
,,; exceeding 2,400 million dollars. Fifteen large
'aj" ".,tton marketing nssoclatlons nave an aggre-
:� n.crnbershlp of almost 300,000.

.And tile' grain co-ops are on tile increase, accord
ing to the Department of Agriculture. Figures
compiled by the department indicate that there
are more than 3,300 co-operative grain elevators in
the United States. Most of them are operated ill,
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Minnesota, South Dakota, Ohio and Missouri. The
total business handled by -all co-operative grain
marketing organizations during tile last year f01'
which figures are available was 750 million dollars,
transacted for 520,000 members.

Motor Manners at the Table

ONE of the best things that could happen toward
the solution of traffic dif'ficulties in this eoun

try would be to celebrate one day a week for a

month by using motor manners :at the dinner table
instead of our usual politeness which we leave at
home when we hit the road.

'

For instance, instead of saying to our table
guest or host, "Please pass the bread," we yell out
like a circus ballyhoo, "Hey, shag that bread plate
along this way. Gonna wait all day to get started?"
or, "Well, if you don't want everything on the whole

The A. G. Banks Farm Home in Douelss County. It 'Is
Modern In Every Respect and Stands as Material Evidence
That Ita Owner Haa Made Farminc With Holsfeins Pay

table, give me a dig at the butter plate. Zasso?
Tuh hell with you."
Automobiles seem to have made mannerless mo

rons out of a lot of us. We yell at other motorists
at the slightest provocation, we swear and rant,
and we cut-across the path of others regardless of
their feelings.
Every time we step into our cars, it seems, man

ners are left at home if we have any. We never

think of swearing at a table partner if he, doesn't
pass the salt as soon as we ask for it. And we

always say "Please" in the asking. ,

But there's no "please" in motordom. There's
a loud honking and a cuss word or two, if the
driver ahead doesn't start up soon enough for us.

We spurt around and ahead, regardless of others.
We slam on our brakes. 'Ve cut across wrong
corners.

And instead of talking over an accident sanely,

we yell at one another, with such cordial greetings
as, "Say, .are yuh blind and paralyzed too, 'you
marble-top galoot?"
I It might helu.a lot 'to speed up traffic and pt'o
mote greater sanity and safety if we could get a
close-up of average motor car manners at the din
ner table for awillie.

Shoe 'Em at Home, Now,
_ WITH tile passing of the blacksmith shQp from

every crossroad, hamlet and village, the farmer
, is experiencing considerable difficulty in getting
his horses .shod, The solution of the problem in .a
large measure devolves upon the farmer himself
in learning to do the work on his own farm. To

: assist him in learning to care for the feet of hls
work stock properly and to shoe his horses, if nec
essary, the United States__Department of Agricul

, ture has prepared an �llustrated bulletin, on Farm
Horseshoelng, known as Farmers' Bulletin 1535-F.

':, Using unshod horses and mules for pulling heavy
farm machinery wears off the horny wall of the
"foot at the ground, surface mor� rapidly than
growth is supplied from above, and will result in
tender feet. A well-shod horse not only'is k�pt'ln/I
service, but he also is a more efficient worker in
that he can better apply his strength because he
,bas a better footing. It is important, however,
that shod horses have regular attention-that about
every six weeks the shoes be removed, I

the hoofs
trimmed, and the shoes refitted. I ; \.
Ready-to-wear shoes of various sizes for horses

and mules can now be obtained and greatiy' sim
plify the shoeing problem for farmers. A copy
of the bulletin may be obtained by writing to the
'United States Department o,f Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C.

Another Big Fair This Year

AWELL-BALANCED entertalnment program
costing a good many thousand dollars has ,been

arranged for this year's Kansas State Fair, which
will be held September 17 to 23 at Hutchinson.
Action, speed and thrills galore are promised State
Fair visitors by this spectacular program, which
will feature four days of horse racing, two days of
automobile races, circus acts, vaudeville, bands,
fi1.'eworks, spectacles, dog races, fashion revues

and a midway of 25 high class shows and attrac
tions. The State Fair opens with an entertainment
program, the largest ever offered on the opening
day, which is Saturday, September, 17, and closes
Friday at midnight, September 23. Horse races are
scheduled for Saturday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Automobile races are on the program
for Monday and Friday, September 19 and 23. Dog
races will run daily. Other features include the
famous Chicago Cadet BI\,nd, the Riding Clarks, a
feature act far out of tHe ordinary, the Olarkon
ians, world-famous aerialists, "Shorty Flemm"
clown acts. "'ill Morris, the bicycle clown, and
'other well known vaudeville and circus acts. On
the midway will be found all sorts of clean enter
tainment. The Old Mlll is one of the features on

the midway where thousands of people ride in boats
thru the channels which are filled with water,
the banks of tile stream being lined with scenery:
and thrills.

Corn .Prices Will Remain High
price decline this fall than usual, better

'htu average chances of a price advance in
: Ite spring, a scarcity of corn of good quality,
it close clean-up of supplies of old corn on

nll-, n ud a good demand on the part of feeders
ak'!:1 tu vorubln situation for the marketing of the
c,; l'U1'1i crop,
}'IIl"lI'ing 16 small corn crops like that of 1!)26,
l!1"iI:�') cash corn has shown on tile average a
IIII'll :,tlring price advance from February or
aiI'!I 'J May and a turther advance in July and
,!)' ,\ ugust, Dy the last of August to the first
rt Ill' September a seasonal price decline thru
�lll�l!"'(!r and October has set in. In these 16
en!'" ;"dlowing small corn crops the average ten
eHC.'- i" for the fall decline to be rather sharp
�II :11>1'11 [It. This is because 11 of the 16 years have
'"II j"'"owed by a large crop. By September and
ttulJPl', therefore, prices are running into new
up lil[[uences. Only five of the 16 years follow
g n '11ialL C1'Op have themselves, been followed by
UOthl'I' small crop. This however is the situation
10)

"

\'
�;, '.rhe fairly small crop of 1926 is to be fol-

lell ",\r tile still smaller crop of 1927.
,Iii tile past, July, August and September prices
ale ll'11I1eu to hold up in a year of small crops that
,fullilll'cU by another small crop year. The Aug
;t lil:ice has advanced oyer the July price only
Ite III fiYe years but has averueed within a
un!'te!' of a cent of

'

the July price. The September
�h lll'ice has advanced over the August cash price
:rt� .':eal'S out of five. Small crop years followed
, �In:tll crop years have had little seasonal decline

el�le !'III[ until October, when there was an adjust-
,,,ut ! rum the old corn basis to new, corn basis.

Itll t�hl!n the seasonal adjustment, with the single
lel:hlJll of the fall of 1911), was moderate.

u;� lltr. Corn crop of 1926 were running into a large
t�lv(:I'�ll. then the situation this fall might be en

illni't liJfferent. In the 11 years since 1892 that a

la ,,(:orn crop has run into or been followed by
toe crop, September anu October prices of top

By R. M. Green

No.2 mixed corn at Kansas City have averaged 5
cents and 10 cents respectively under the August
price. Only three years out of 11 have there been

uny price advances in August, September or October
of such years.
Following a small corn crop, May cash price of

corn has advanced as much as 10 per cent over

the previous November price 11 years out of 15. The
five years of small corn crops following small crops
all showed the spring price advance except one. The
single exception came in the spring of 1905. The
small corn crop of 1904 had followed the small crop
of 1903, but prices in the spring of 1905 did not
show a strong seasonal advance. One adverse
factor was, the fact that the visible supply of corn
for 1905 was heaviest in February. Ordinarily the
visible supply of corn does not reach the seasonal
high point until March or April. The higher vis
ible supply as early as February after two years
of small crops and advancing prices put a damper
on further price advances in the forepart of 1905.
With a large visible supply of old corn now on

band, such a situation could-develop in the spring
of 1928. The adverse weather conditions under
which it seems the 1927 crop will have to mature is
the main reason for discounting such a possiblllty
very largely.
With a prospective corn yield nearly the same as

in 1024, and with weather conditions about as un

favorable as in 1917 and 1924, the supply of good
corn is likely to be unusually small. In 1917, about
60 -per cent of the crop was merchantable, and in
1024, about 66 per cent. Both years prices held
up into August and September. In 1917 there was

a large crop of corn, a large proportion'of which
was unmerchantable, while in 1924 a large propor
tion of a small crop was unmerchantable. The
1027 crop, therefore, is more nearly in the position
of the 1924 crop. In one respec� �he ;1.927 crop has

a bigger load to carry in the way of supplying seed
corn and sound merchantable corn than did the
1924 crop. 'I'he 1924 crop was preceded by the
large harvest of 1023, so that the carryover of old
corn on farms November 1, 1924, was more than
100 million bushels, There is no promise of such
a carryover of farm stocks this November,
The supply of corn on farms March 1, 1927,

just about equaled the amount of corn disappear
ing from farms from March 1, 1926 to November
1, 1926. Primary market receipts 'of corn since last
November are running about 7 per cent lighter
than a year ago. If this can be taken as a meas

ure of the decreased disappearance of corn from
farms as compared with last year, the disappear
ance may be said to be at about a 10 per cent lower
rate. A disappearance of corn from farms durlng
the period March 1, 1927, and November 1, 1927, 10
per cent less than last year would give a November
1 carryover on farms of not to exceed 80 mlllion
bushels. Thi§ compares with 181 million bushels last
year and 102 million bushels in the fall of 1924.
There are about one-third fewer hogs in the corn

belt this year than in 1924, and areas outside the
corn belt promise to have a larger corn crop, so

that the shipping demand is likely to be less keen.
There are also fewer cattle to go on feed than in
1924. Feeder demand, tho increased by a larger
pig crop than a year ago, is likely to be less than
in 1924, and less than a year ago if prices near re

cent levels are maintained.
A small United States crop and a large Argen

tine crop, which allows the latter country to under
sell the United States, will make the export situa
tion of little help this coming crop year.
With top No. 2 mixed corn at Kansas City al

ready $1.09 a bushel, as compared with a Septem
ber, 1924 price of $1.15, the corn price can be said,
to be getting on a fairly high level. Only a dis
aster to the growing crop that makes it even worse
than in 1924 is likely to encourage further a!1tu�
price advances.
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Let's Keep the MenOutof the Kitchen
IF

THE kitchen is the most used room in the
farmhouse, the back door undoubtedly carries
the heaviest traffic: Sometimes I think, like
the tramp who had a button and wanted. the

lady to sew a coat on it, that we should build a

back door and kdtehen first, and then build a

bouse on to it.
We've decided that one back door was not suf

fident to can'y all <the travel that passed thru it
in the old farmhouse. Here was mother's work

room, where 'she was hustling every minute, trying
to keep it neat, and in spring when the ground was

muddy-well, who can blnme her for a little im

patience: Father was called in from the barn to
the telepbone-e-and there across her clean floor

why go on? And when the boys were carrying in

wood, the same back door and the same crowding
past the stove,
In harvest time when the kitchen was a super

beaced bake oven, and everything was to be taken

lit} for dinner, here came the men; so mother had to
elbow among them for space at the kitchen sink to
drnin the potatoes and crowd past them as she hur
ried 'back to make the gJ'l1YY. Sometimes they washed
out 'by the pump, and that wns a lot more comfort
abte for everybody. From that came a real idea.
In the new house the men are not going to

come in 'by the kitchen door, and they're not going
to wash up in the kitchen. There's going to be a

separate door and a special washroom. This room

will have plenty of space to hang the big sheep-
,

sldn coats in winter, and will have a bootjack so

dad can pull off his boots and, put on his slippers
at noon. One special place will have hooks for all
the boys' work clothes. They drop these most any
where now, but they solemnly declare that if they
had one certain place to put their things, they
would always put them there. We'll try it.

And Now the Woodbox

This washroom will be remembered when the
heating system 'is planned, and will be warm in
winter. There's no health or comfort in leaving
coats or boots to get clammy and cold, to chill you
as you start out-doors. And there will be water
pipes; too, so the room must be heated.
Now that we 'have diverted the washing up from

the kitchen sink we attack the woodbox problem.
That's easy. The woodbox will be built into the

wall, so it is filled from the outside. Easier for the
,

boys, more comfortable for everybody. "Vhy didn't
we think of it before?
There's' another question tha t centers around

the back door, and that's washday. In the old
bouse the washing wal(\' done hither and thither,
mostly in the kitchen in bad weather. The new

house must have a really handy place, with water

piped so there's practically no lifting, sta tionary
tubs and a drain pipe for the washing machlne.

Lifting is not good exercise tor a mldule-aged
mother. Just where this 1'00111 will he located is a

question. Some people prefer to have it in the
basement. This is an advantage in winter, when
clothes are' hung in the basement to dry, and you
remember we are going to huve a big, clean, dry,
cheerful basement. 'I'here's some nrgumeut for hav
ing the laundry room near tile kitchen door. For

instance, suppose mother has cooking going on, at

By Arthur C. Page
the same time, so she has to keep one eye on the
stove and the other on the wash. Suppose she
needs to stay close to the telephone. Suppose there's
a tiny baby that may wake up and need care. You

see, if we were planning a house where there
would be a maid and a laundress to do part of the
work, these things wouldn't count, but where
mother has the whole load as she does in the
great majority of farm homes, we have to think
of these things,
I've been getting a lot of letters about house

planning. One reader .savs his local builder warned,
against cement blocks. That builder should wake
·11p. Cement blocks will not be preferred for every
job, but there's no finer building material. 'Some

The Best Show of f'he 'Season

cement' blocks, poorly made, mn y have cracked.
Some biscuits are soggy, but that's nothing ngainst
good hot biscuits.
Another wanted to know about Iusulatlon. Said

his contractor had never heard of it. Insula.tlon of
house walls and ceilings is one of the finest new
ideas. Saves fuel, adds comfort at little cost.

So here's my suggestion. Some of the best in
formation today is supplied by manufacturers of
these products, and you cheat yourself if you
don't study it. The -old

'

way to start building a

house was to begin hauling 1'0'::](8 and driving

nails, and make plans as you went alone,
modern way-the way to get a good job anu j'
money's worth, is to study the whole job OJ;!
advance and be informed on materials and 1l1crh

Rising Costs of Government
A.OOORDiNG to the National Industrial COlli
fiellce Board more than half a billion doll,
or more than one-tenth of the expenditures of ,t
and local governments in the United States, rei
sent sheer waste and could be saved every l'
without reducing publdc services either in qualiiy
quantity. The beard gives this in fact as a II

imum estimate of the sum of 'the taxpayer's Ilia
dissipated annually thru faulty government
ganization, lack of co-ordination, inefficient iJud
policies find unmitigated sxtruvagnnce.
Local governments in the United States 1l111l1

75@,OOO distinct taxing and speuding units, lind
they spend 500 million dollars more every)'
than by good organization and personnel tl
should spend, the waste comes to but $700 a y
for every such local governing bedy or .agency, T
is not a large sum, but half a billion dotlnrs
Their expenditures since 1913 and up to 1!l25
creased from a little less than 2 bi+llons to ,01

thing less than 6 billion dollars. If half a bill'
of the latter sum is substantially sheer 'waste, it
as the Oonterence Board experts say, nearly 10
cent waste. This does not imply, however, thnt
cal governments are 90 per cent efficient. Adm
istrution is undoubtedly inefficient in many wn
and this has been -plainly demonstrated by the
perior records in some cities under good city III

.ager rule. The administrative machinery in KOIl
can be improved greatly in some respects, nud i
is, or should, be, one of the important politics!
sues in this state, as well as in others.
'''hile the cost of local government Iias incre;]:

more than 200 per cent since 1913 in the VIIi
States, and now amounts to about 7 per cent
the total national income, the cost of the .l!'ede
Government for ordinary conduct of the GOI'e
ment has increased by only 150 per cent, ,partl)' {

to "Coolidge economy," and partly to a good hud'
system. If interest and sinking fund on war (I

is included, Federal expenditures have ineren:
more than local, or over 200 per cent. III otl
words, cost of government all the way thru i1
vastly' greater burden than it ever was before. a

economy and erttcleney a more tmportan t

vVheat Made 46 Bushels
A.LFRED DRUMMOND of Olements probably II
fiduced the highest yield of wheat this yenr
Chase county. Drunnnoud has a D-acre field \\'11'
yielded slightly more than 46 bushels an acre ,1

weighed 62 pounds to the bushel. Fred Kohls of Ii
had a large fleld which made 40 bushels III I n

which is the highest yield in the Elk vicinity

A Good Idea, Anyway
GOOD road boosters planned to hold a rally

"

cently at Yates Center, but had to call it
because the highways were too muddy for trur

A Laying House for Winter Eggs
THE

difference between November, Decem
her and January eggs at 50 or GO cents a

dozen, and May and: June ,eggs at 20 cents,
is so grea t tha t you can afford to think

,
about building the right kind ,of a laying house.
'Il1;e whole tendency in hnndllng the poultry flock
is toward methods which will bring uniform pro
duction regal'dless of wenther or season. This not

only means ready money from poultry, but also
steady money.
When you quit thinking of a poultry house as an

expense and begin figuring on it as working equip
ment that will pay good dividends, you are l'eady
to consider doing the job right. A house alone
won't guarantee you winter eggs, but without II

good house, all l"our efforts at improving the stock
and feeding better rations will be wasted,
'Vhat do you want in a laying house, and how

shall it be built? A few principles are clear. The
house must be comfortnble for the hens. It must
he light and airy without being drafty and chilly.
It must be we11 vent lla ted, and it must be easily
cleaned.
There have been many arguments to prove that

a 'house may be wide open on ,one side, on the
theory -that fresh air 'gives the hens enough red
blood corpuscles to keep them warm anyway. Var
ious 'other proposals for open-air construction have
been brought out, 'but everyone of them has been
U11 "aUbi to try and save a couple of dollars in

building cost, and then prove that it made the
'best jab anyway.
Don't waste your time on any such substitutes

for genuine, sound construction. Hens are a lot
H'ke people. They ca'n't work best when they are

cold. 'In a cllmy 'house you can l,eep them going
,somet'imes, 'by feeding a large amount of scratch

grain which acts simply liS fuel -to keep them warm,

It is expensive fuel, and yon could better afford
to burn coal and keep them warm that way.

'1'0 mnke a house with tight walls, hnving no "

erucks 01' 'h-uot holes for the wind to come thru
does not give assurnnce ngniust drafts. A great
many persons never understand the cause of drafti
ness, but it is well to know that wherever 'air goes
11P agntnst a cold reor, 01' is in contact with cold
side wa'l'ls, it is rapidly chilled so that it tends to
flow down. For this reason a house with the out
side walls and roof cold, no matter how tight they
are, is almost certain to be a drafty, uncomfortable
house,
,Warmth in the poultry house is important in
connection with ventilation. Wllen the .tempera
ture falls below freezing, the moisture 'in the air
condenses quickly and falls to the floor, making
the litter grow soggy and wet. It is hnrtlly pos
sible to carry away the excess moisture and give
good vent'llation unless the air temperature is kept
above freezing.
Jnsuln tion ought to be a .pa.rt of your plan for

the construction of a modern laylng house. You
may insulate with sawdust, or' shavings, or

shredded cornstalks, 01' you may use Insulatlng
board which goes on easily, or you may use a

blanket t�')1e of Insulation if yon have it .protecterl
from the chickens on the inside. The results yon
get wi'll not only save the heat in the house, but
also will greatly simplify the ventilation problem.

Some of the most modern laying houses that are
being built 'in northern territories are now equipped
with a sma.]] hellt,ing a.na.ngement, which, at a

'cost of a very small nmount of coal each day,
maintains the temperature above freeziDg. This
simplifies the question of ven til II tion and, there-

fore, keeps the litter on the floor dry and ,';

tary all winter long.
'I'he floor construction of the laying house

pends somewhat on local coud'ltlons. A very'
cesstul type of floor is built up a foot OJ: 111

from the surrounding ground level then filled
with cinders or gravel and .a concrete floor is III

'Over this is placed a tight layer of waterj1roo
felt roofing, cemented with nsphalt, and fill;]
on the top of this a 3-inch cement floor "'hidl
finished up smooth for the final surface. The],
er of roofing, or the hollow tile is to keep 11

moisture from coming in at the bottom, as t

would cause trouble.
A variation -of this type of construction �',

place a layer of flat hollow tile in place of !

first layer of concrete, alfho such Ule shonld
bedded in cement to make them solid. If imIl

feet tile can be secured they will serve jlloi
well as others.
It is also advisable to carry the side wnlI of

ment G inches or more above the floor lerel.,
this makes for sanitation, complete rat·proofl
and easy cleaning.
In laying the side walls, bolts should be set

the cement so the wooden sills may be bolted,
�)Iace. '1'his practice, often neglected, is of COli'

ernble value in case a windstorm comes alon:;1
For the side wall and roof construction, el

ship-lap or matched lumber will .be best, and
tho it costs a little more will make a 'much 111

solid job. . -In
The outside walls may be covered wlth "

surfaced felt roofing, and if this is 'pTopel:lr s
plied, and held down with balttens, it �I,e
weather-proof and wind-proof covering w,hle)!
last many years.



mustrat�ve example. A fa�er 'was by all 'ax.men�but not all of the.
,removlng sa:wdust from about' a clr. Jire careful to see that freedom eJliEita,
·cular saw, wMch was running at high Many -8 man has learned by: .,.1oM
speed without a load, when the fly- experieDce the safe way to spUt wood.
wheel burst aDd a piece of it struck Before the aeeldent 'he used to hold
him 10 the abdomen aDd passed thru 'the stick with ODe hand aDd wield the
his body, kllllng him almost iDstantly. a,x with the other; but after the wound
ID .thls particular case it Is said that on his hand had healed he decided.'
the flywheell>ad been cracked for some that it is better to lay the stick down

O�lPARATIVELY few farm acel- �arge stones and hummocks: should be
tfme-e-but the presenee of a known ·or set it upright on the chopping bloclr.c

dents arc reported 10 the news- avoided by drlvlng around them when-
crack is by no- meaDS essential to and grasp the ax with both. baDds•

papers, and those that do occur ever possible. .

wheel-failure. Pitchforks, iron rakes, hoes, shovel8,

re commonly l1ismissed with three or Power-driven circular saws cause
Tbe use of power-drlven �achlnery and other similar tools are often 1m.

lU' lines. 'I'his does Dot mean, how- many serious accidents on farms as
Is not 10 any way essential to the oe- properly used or stored. They should

vrr. that such accidents are rare, or well as in 10dustrial establishmeDts.· currence of serious accidents OD the be placed in suitable 'racks when not

at tbey are usuaUy 'of a: minor char. For wood-cutrlng on farms they are farm, and. It may even be true tho In use, and sh9uld never be left lylne

rtel'. Hundreds of them occur daily, usuaUy driven by' belts connected 'to we make no such asertlon, -that the about with sharp edges turDed up.

nt row persons hear about them (out- gasoline engines, tractors, automobiles, adopt,ion of such machiDery has DOt, Vicious or frighteDed aDlmals ofte.

de of the families directly concerned or sometimes electric motors. The on the whole, Increased the Dumber use horns, hoofs, or teeth to klll 01'

nct a small circle of friends and ae- belts are sources of danger because of accidents. It Is maDifest that tbis maim their owners or other persons.

nai!ltances) unless they cause death they are almost invariably unguarded, may be the ease, however. inasmuch Here Is an illustrative case from our

r "erious injuries; and even in these and the clothing of persons passing as the adoption of power-driven ap· records. A farmer's wife became wor

sc- adequate accounts of the accl- or working Dear them may be caught paratus has greatly dim10ished the ried on account of the prolonged ab

elll.' seldom appear save in local and carried to the pulleys. Tlie com.
Dumber of operattons (themselves also sence of her husband, and proceeded

eW'l'apers of limited clreulatlon. monest types -of saw -accldents, of dangerous) that would otherwise have to search fOr bim. She found his body

)lr.,\Ving machines are naturally cap. course, are those caused by using bad to be performed by �aDq: lyiIlg in a box stall wbere a bull was

bl.: of causing accidents of exceed- judgmeDt, and by slipping or tripping, Axes and other edged tools cause confined; He had entered tlie stall �

gl.\' serious nature when things go so that the hand or some other part many injuries,. even when in the hands care for the bull, and' the animal apo

'I'Olg; We recall one case of a rather of �he �ody comes in contact with the of skilled workmen.- A common type parently became enraged, pinned hlni
.

otlollul character, in which the man rapidly .revolvlng blade. Mutilation Is of accident of this' sort is illustrated against the' wall, gored him, and the':

'ho was injured was operating a two. then a foregone conclusion. by a case in which a man was cutting 'trampled on his body.

erse machine. In circling the field ID addition, the flywheels of the timber in the woods, and his ax came MaDY a person has had the eXpert·

here he was cutting the grass, he saws' themselves may burst, and 10 in contact with an overbead branch, ence of being "treed" by a bull, or hu

ad to drive so near a public big!lway such an event tbe flying pieces are which .deflected its course so that it escaped with bis life by climbing a

bat part of the machine extended out likely to strike and injure or kill per- struck his left foot and cut a gaSh fence with undlgnlfled haste. In a

to the road.. Just at the wrong mo. sons in the vicinity. This particular 5 inches long and deep enough to ·al· case of this kind we follow the gO<Ml

ent (f'rorn rhe. farmer's viewpoint) hazard is far more real than saw-users most destroy the foot. The Import- old rule, "Stand not OD the- order of

II automobile came along, and the are inclined to believe. Here is an a�ce of ample head-room Is realized thy going, but go at once."

IJer;ltor of it failed to see the pro- .

----------:-------------------------------�---------....

,ting part cf the mower.

T ie car struck the mower and the
Ipad unseated its driver and threw
lm to the ground with sufficient force
o brenk one of his legs. Accidents of
hLi type are far from common, yet
,ey 'may occur whenever the eondl
ion., are right, Along public hlgh
n)''; in the country, sufficient quanti
es of grass often grow on both sides
f tile traveled part to repay farmers
or lhe labor of harvesting the crop,
Uti this is quite generally done. In
uri cases mowing machines are often
sell. and danger of the sort indicated
[il"'e llIay then a rise, from the pass
g I':' motor cars and other vehicles.
'�\\' ft 11 tomobile operators would be
o careless or heedless as to collide
'lth it large object Iike a mowing mao

hin-, vet the thing does happen, and
:lfl\ll'l'i, should be mindful of the pos
ilii'::y when mowing along the high-

owFarmersMay beInjured
ere Are Some Suggestions on Ways of Reduc..

ing Life Hazards in the Country'

.l

Then Comes a Jolt

:al' more usual type of mo\ving
a,hille accident is the one in which
he .lriver is thrown from his seat by
!l unexpected jolt, and falls in front
f (hI! kntves, We recall a case of
hi- kiud in which the driver's right
Un,j nud wrist were so badly laeer
ttli t hat it was necessary to amputate
he :1 rill between the wrist and the
II),,\\,; and many other similar cases

on!ti be cited. An accident of this
rlle is a possibility whenever one

.hee! of a mower passes over a good-
17.'!li .'tone, or drops into a depression
the field. We can hardly ask mow

u;'!!!«chine operators to strap them
eh'h to their seats as aviators do,
or (:1'In we expect them to see and
'0111 all the dangerous stones and de

le"iuIIS; but they should always be
lel';'l'('(l for sudden jolts and side
Way,. by sitting erect and bracing
b�ltl_L'Ives as well as possible,
1'!'''l::tors have to be reckoned with
od!I.\·. uud lil.:e other machines, they
ar� their own failings. In a typical
U;e tun t comes to mind, a driver of
fU!'m tractor attacbed his machine

° :t wagon loaded wIth wood and set
he (i'actor ia motion. He had gone
�t [l few feet wben the rear wheels
t the tractor bogged down in a mud
I ';[lot !lnd [he machine tipped over

ar:h;al'd, pinning the' farmer under·

;nu.!: and ldlling him almost instant·
" j .!ere bav-e been many closely simi
ar nr'Cidents in connection with trac

(or'. tho naturally they have not all

l�lI')l'rl deatb. A large proportion of
�lil have been quite serious, how·
�er, Hlld it evidently is necessary to

:;!·[·j"e.great care wben working with

u"" lllgllly useful, but potentially
In�l�""(I�lS muchines. The operating
a·.�IU(tlOns furnished by the manu·

!etll'rers should be faithfully ob

it: �j.l: in starting to haul a load, the

Ih�11!, (Ill the draw-bar, chain 01' cable

Ut
u �l he t_!il.en up slowly and with·

Ud
J 'rking; no attempt should be

t�l iO haul an excessive load; spe

�g care should be tal,en when operat
on side hills and steep grades; and

The Roof Over Your Head
���

Features of Fisher Roof
Construction

Important information
forevery closed car buyerl

1. The roof of every Fisher body is

practically a separate assembly, resting
as securely upon the body's pillars as

does the roof of a home upon its frame
work.

Everyone realiz.es)he importance of roofconstruction
in the bu�lding of a home;-roof construction of a

closed car is equally important, because the roof of

the closed car is not only subjected to the elements

but to 'severe strains and stresses as well. That is

why in a Body by Fisher the roof is always sa

strongly, staunchly built.... The structure and the

strengthof the roof, asof the entire Fisherbody, adds

greatly):O the safety of ·travel in all cars equipped
.

with Body by Fisher. The Fisher roof is also far

more durable •.• In selecting your next car, examine
the roof. Ask questions about it. Find out whether

it has the Fisher advantages of roof structure de·

tailed herewith·.,.....advantages which mean greater

strength, greater durability, and greater. safety.

2. Slats and bows form the sturdy seeuc

ture of a Fisher roof deck. The bows are

twelve inches apart; the slats three
inches apart.

3. The bows used in a Fisher roof are
cut to shape, not steam bent. They re

tain their shape permanently.

4. A layer of sound-absorbing cotton

batting laid on the Fisher roof frame
work between two sheetsofcottoncloth,
reduces drumming noises;

5. All Fisher roofs are covered with
extra durable weather'proof fabric
specially constructed to stand up under
all conditions of weather.

PI,SH.ER BODIES
·O'.·H-.·I\.Ar, M.O't'OR.$

���0�
CADILLAC' LA. SALLE, BUICK., CHEVROLET., OAKLAND ...,.,.: PONTIAC ., OLDSMOBILe

FISHER.



Answers to
..Legal Questions

By T..A. M'cN,e;d
A is an 'is-year old 'boy and Is not at home. He and

,his ;fatbermever agreed. ,He lacked Itwo years ,of finishing
'''he .gll'ades .and .bas just ,grown up >without much teach

ing .in regard to .tha laws, Scripture .and life. He has
been 'here 'and tbere since 'he was 1'4. Was home a short
time ltbis 'llpring. !lie 'bas bougbt and traded cars. He

.always .has to gJ..ve .a ·dJ..fference. He .wods ,but .has

nothing clear. 'He works beyond 'his strength, and was

sick. He ·now ·has 'a 1ruck -whtch he 'had traded .ror and
·.ald lhe ,had .to .gi\(c 'a ,dlfference.:He slgned,a .promlssOl;Y
1I10te agreeing to ,pay. NPw that party ·says he took a

mortgage OIi the car for \Vhat Is-due, But the boy dill not
know -it and bought a car and mortgaged ·the buck to

,get the -ear, He told the man ihe bought the car ,from
.that .he was.of age, but not the one he bought the truck
·of. "But if the majority age of boys Is not 18, 'what can
>tbey ,do wltb tliis iboy? He 'wor-ks hut can:�t pay. He
,has two other motes .at the -bank, Just what would

.you .advise? B. D.

'T'RE
boy is a ,minor and these notes cannot .be

. .eolleeted. But if it could be shown that he
, .obtalned Ithe anoney or the property under

false representation, he might be prosecuted
.and Bent to the Ireformator\V, altho ·the notes them

selves could not be collected. AS this alternativ:e is
aiot .at all pleasant, dt is better that the boy, if pos
sible, Ipay off these-notes. I would -suggest that be

go to the parties to whom he made the notes .and
make a clean breast .of the facts and let his mother

go :with him.
J 'apprehend that this boy is perhaps somewhat

mentally deficient and not entirely responsible for

wJlat he .does. Probably not insane and not feeble

minded in the ordinary sense of the word, but a
boy of retarded mental development.
I would suggest if opportunity occurs that he be

.

,. subjected to a mental examination. From what you
write I fear that this boy will continue to get into
trouble-and perhaps into serious t'l"ouble-and yet
as a matter of fact is hardly respoqsible.

'Twas a ,joInt WJlt?
1-If a will Is ·made between llU;band and wife, can

either party change ·It 'after ·the other'S death, or spend It
before' the ·last ·parW's death? Z-Also can a mar.ried
woman will what sbe 'has jn her own name to her chil
dren or sell It without Iher .hushand!s ·slgnature? 3-Can
the children claim anylljing al'ter the mother's deatb"

MRS. A. W.

1-1 suppose Jthat you mean a joint will. The
maker of'a 1ioint will ,after the death of the other

party who joined in 'the will ml\'Y change ·the ·dispo
sition of the ;proper:ty described in the will insofar
as it affects that person. 'The survivor wou,ld Dot

have the right to 'alter the terms oof the will.1nsofar

as it disposed of the deceased's property, who :was a

joint maker of the--will, which nffectec1 other.s than

the survivor.
-

2-A married woman while she is .aliv.e has the

right to dispose of 'her personal property.as she

may see fit. If her propertJl, is reat'estate in Kan

sas, she cannot sell it and give a good title without

the signature of her husband, and neither can she

will more than one-lIa1f of it away from her sur

viving husband at her death.
3-At tihe deqth of the mother the childl'en would

have the right to claim one-half of any property she

might leave unless she had disposed of it other

wise by will.

Could Go Into Court
'Vhat Is necessary for a wife In �exas to do In order

to get half of the money in the banI, In her oWli name?
The wife hates to get down on her knees to get hubby
to give her even just a nickel when in reality balf of
it Is hers. MRS. L. ·S.

In Texas all the real and personal property
owned by the wjfe at the tillle of her marriage to

gether with all acquired thereafter by gift, devise

or descent, also the increase of all such lands and
rents and re,'enues derived therefrom, remain her

separate propert.y. She has the right to manage

her own property just as if she were single. But
it it is real estate, it is necessary that her husband

join in the ueeu transferring the property.
Property acquired by the husband and wife dur

ing marriage except such property as the increase

or derived from property owned by either one of
them before marriage, or coming to them by virtue
of gift, devise or descent, is community property,
that is, it is owned jointly by both of them.
This wife wotH<1 have the right to go into court

and asle for a separate maintenance or her share of
the community pl'operty.

Note Can't Be Collected
Two hook agents eame to D's home, leaving four en

cyclopedias and a loose-leaf extension bool, for advertis
ing purposes.. B is 19 yeurs old und going to teach school
this year. The hooks were left for 13 to udvertise in the
school and home and then the book agents said they
would try later on to place a library in the homc. They
had D put her name 00 a piece of papl'l' to the effect
that she reccived these 'books at home and to put her
lIame on that piece of paper the way she wantcd it to

appear In the certificate she was to ·recelve. 'Vhlle B was

looking thru the bool,s, one of the agents made out a

promissory note and then this bool, Ugl\Jlt signed B's lIame
tu the note. B hud notbing to do with the filling out or

signing of this note. No mention was made of money be
ing involved in leaving the bool,s at B's home. Therefore,
B never suspected a note was being handed her in this
way. Within less than a week.B received a letter fvom
C, the book concern, that it had received D's note and
sold It to D, a collection agency. and that C, the book
concern, had nothing more to do with it. B wrote C
that they should cancel the note and return any papers
or anything they had against n, as she did not sign .any
note. C writes to B that the letter was turned over to D
and D writes B that they will go to court If B will not

pay. C also sends the certificate with coupons for >10
yel\l"s, and durdng -the '10 years B was to recelvc other
-bo6ks. ill sonds ·the letter rand certificate back to C. Now
B would .llke .to klnow.lf she ,would -have ·to 1)IlY D, when
these agents got 'B's name under false pretenses, One
agent talkcd 'to B ,while 'the other agent 'was 'himlng 'to
B's mother eon otber subjects, a Ilttleto one side. N.T.

!B being only 19 'Years old, this note could'not be
collected, -even lif tit were a legitimate transaction.
But 'if .It can ;be pnowed that she did not sign the
note, then dt clearJ� was a 1))aoo and she could not
be compelled ,to 'pay It-even if. she were of age.
1 would . suggest doing two .things. Firs,t, I would

noti�y tihis collection ageucy that you do not 'intend
to Ipay, and ·that it can (commence suit as soon as it
likes; second, I would report this transaction to
the United Btates :F>istrict Attorney and let him'
take the .matter up with the jlostal authorities, or if
he can -get action -on these 'rascally book agents,
have them arrested and brought into the United
States Court. Or, if they are residents of Kansas,
they might be arrested under the Kansas laws and
prosecuted .

When Debts Are Due
1-What exemptions has va farmer iWith a family in

Missouri? How much land Is exempt If he lives on it?
1 mean from debt-or if 'he were to take advantage of the
hanknuptcy 'law. 2-ln Kansas ,If a note is about to out
law and the holder runs an attachment ami hauls grain
or something' for part of it would that renew the note?
3-If a farmer works during his spare -time at a public
job can tbe bank take all or what part of his wages on

a note 1l1at Is past due1 K. S.

1-The farmer's work ani'mals, his farm imple
ments, his' household furniture and wearing apparel
are exempt from execution or attachment in Mis
souri when owned 'by the )lead of a .family. The
'wearing appal"el and the necessary tools and imple
ments·of trade of a 'mecha'nic while carrying on his
trade al"e eilfempt ,bom ,execution. !rhe right also is
given the 'head of a f8!Ddly to select as e;x;empt in

lieu of the 'property specifically mentioned by stat
ute other ,property, real or personal or mixed, not
exceeding in value $300, except 10 per cent of any

.

debt, income, salary 01' wages due such person.
The head of a family is entitled to a 'homestead

not exceeding in value $3;000 in cities of over 40,000
inhabitants, and not exceeding in quantity r8 square
rods of ground.; in cities having less than 40,000,
and ·not less than l{1,OOO the h<imestead cannot ex
ceed in yalue $1,500 nor '30 square rods of ground;
in cities of less than 10,000.he may have "5 acres not
exceeding in value $1,500. Or he may have 160 acres

in the country not exceeding $1,500 in value. He
would ha,'e all these exemptions in case he went
thru bankruptcy.
2-Where the statute of limitations is about to

run on a note in Kansas and the holder of the note

brings suit upon it he might attach any property
not covered by the exemption law provided he
makes the proper ,affidavit and gives an attachment
·bond. If he gets a judgment on this note, that re
news it, and the judgment is not outlawed for five

years.
3-Where a farmer works for wages outside of

his regular farm operations his creditors might at
tach not to exceed 10 per cent of Ilis 'Wages in any
one month.

Write to W. E. Connelley
l-\Vhere can I buy the books "Remarks by Dill Nye"

and "Life of IUt Carson" by Doctor Peters? 2-Can one

own land at the time he wishes to homestead Govern
ment land? 3-Ho'IV much ·land can one 'homestead in

Colorado, Arizona or Wyoming'! C. B. R.

.1-1 think both of the books mentioned are out

. :&ansas 1f1armer Tor ..4'Ut}.Ust 27., 19

of 'print, but if you will write to W. E. COllnell
Secl"e.t8!ry .of tbe .Btate Histonical Sooie.ty, "l'olle
I -thlnk he can give Yo0u the Information as
whether the books -are out of print and 'if they n
out of print where copies might be obtained.

'

:2-0ne might own land 'and be .permitted to ta
up a homestead.
3-There is no dillference in llhe ;homesten'l! I

as it- applies to lands in different states. 'file'
dluary agricultural homestead is 160 acres,
the lww .has 'recently been ramended '80 thllt
might 'under 'certain conditions take up as mu
as a section of -Govennment iland. I would Rl1gg
.that you wrdte to the (General ILand @f1lice, Wa
'ington, 1]). <C., for Inforniatdon as' to -homest
rights and 'Where .desent dands 'are subject -to em

",
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'Write:to the University
'I found a queer looking stone that appears as if

might be valuable. ;Where could I write and SeliU
sample to find out whether It is of any value? y

Send a sample of the stone to the Department
Geology, 'Kansas 'State University, Lawrenee.

Binding for One Year
'1 "rented this farm November 1, 1925j without writ

contract thru an agent. :rhe agent d ed and I ren
from the owner, who wrote me thnt 1 could f'arm it
years. How long can 1 farm the place? Can the wit
stubble be rented to another party now without mv p
mission to plow tbe same, or can 1 hold full possess'
of ·the place until March 1, next? lIl. B. H

An oral agreement to rent land is only hind!
for one year. This oral agreement on the part uf 1
owner to permit you to rent the place would
binding for one year from tile 'time such couir
was made.
Unless there was some reservation in this c

tract permitting the owner to rent the land whi
would be planted in wheat he would not have 1I

permission until the expiration of your rental tel'

Girls Get The'ir 'Share
A and B are husband and ·wlfe.· A took.a homc�l(

and died before ,proving ,up.. He left minor chihh;en.
married C and proved up as lIlrs. C, 'formerly widow
A and his heirs. C Induced D to mortgage the hon
stead. If the mortgage is foreclosed, can A's;mlnOi' C

dren come >in for theh' father's share, and are thrr
IItled to half of the homestead? Can D sign Ilwui·
heirs' right? All of the heirs were of age at th,' Ii
the mortgage was placed on the homestead. Can t

girls come In for the same share as the boys? )1. S

Unless A at his death disposetl of one"half of
property by will, these heirs are 'entitled to Iii
'half of this homestead, and without their cOIISe

a
.
mortgage -on this homestead was not a 'goot! n

valid mor�gage. The girls share the same a� i

boys.

He Has 100,000 Marks
Is a Gcrman bank note No. COnOO!5!7 for the "mOl

of 100,000 marks of any ,'alue1 If so, how mlll'h is
worth and where would'I have to send It? D. L II'

It depends on when this bank note was issued.
it was issued prior to the reorganization of I

German finances some three or four years ngo
is worthless. And that probably is the case. Ii
has been issued since the Ilew German mllrl, II'

issued it is worth practically its face value, \"Jli
would be' about $U,OOO. Write to the GeJ'!II'
National Bank at Berlin for inform__!ltion.

Some Trouble Ahead, Maybe?
A person who has come from Europe goes bud' 011

visit and then comes back to stay here and hrings
party with him, representing to the officials th:ll I

'party is II relative of his, in order to get him inlO II
country. Has he a right to do this? .

If this party made a false statement he is linl
to be prosecuted. The law provides that II inl

statement under oath in any immigration dOClllllC
is punishable on conviction by a fine of not 1))0

than $10,000 or five years in prison, or both.

Half to the ifusband
In case a wife dies having property in her name �"

ing to her by her father's estate, lllllst the hushlln,1 I}"
thc title changed, in his name In order to haiti l�aiR
sucb property? ]-. .

The statute gives him half of the propel't�' ..
there was an administrator appointed ill SCUll
up the estate, the administrator should give flU

ministrator's deed to the surviving husbaml for Jil

of the property with the approval and under I

direction of the probate court.

Attorneys Will Handle It
If a person invents an article will it be safe to ;l�

it to a patent attorney to get a I)atent on It Ol'n,It''ftbe person go to Wllshlngfon himself? E.·

I think there are a number of reliable Pllte
attorneys in 'Vashingtol1 to whom it would lJe

tirely safe to send a model of your invention.

Contract Cannot Be .Enforced
. Din I:ll

A IS a girl 19 years old staying at home. S
.itlt

ness school. A agreed to take a business courset" J,Il
the consent of or the knowledge of her pa�'en s'lIlll
she found she was both physically and flnancllllll' \"ili
to meet the terms of the contract and wrote to , CIIII
Ihem the same. They Insist she must pay anyway. )Ilil
make A pay for a course she cannot use? Does I�ccl il
have to keep the terms of such a contract entel b L
with her parents' cQnsent?

.

The contract cannot be enforced.
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The' Untamed
BY MAX BRAND
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0' cumberland, rancher and ranger, had for several other essential details of his
un t o suspect hts daughter Kate's at-

appearance. His six-gun hung so low I

nn,ent to Dan Ba�ry was something

;, than sisterly, Years before, when. Dan that he would scarcely have to raise his II; D Inel 10 years old, Joe had found him h d to grasp th butt He held his
,dering on the deseet, and, unable to 10- an e' •

; hiS parents or his people, had accepted whisky glass In his lellt1i&nd, and the

as a -son. Soon he discovered a dlffer- right, which rested careless.ly on his
,in t.he lad. a difference which the years hip, was deeply sunburned, as if he
: hu t accentuated. He could curb the

11"t horse. and his constant companion rarely ;wore a.l glove. 'Moreover, his I

, n savage dog. He had been fO"hlddpn I I di t d th 'I

'liT), a gun. but his skill with firearms eyes were marve ous y .reet, an ey

rr,lhir'b short of-marvelous. lingered a negligible space as the!"
'ear the Cumberland Ranch was a saloon, touched on each man in the room. All
)Iorgan place, which Joe had purchased of this the cattlemen noted tastantts.

h the Intention of closing it. He had the

I that some day Dan might get Into What they did not see on account of his
�ble there, if it remained open. After a iIi fi th t h d ly'
'talk with his daughter about the,young ve ng ngers was a e poure on

n. Joe remarked that, "So far I'v,e kept a few drops of the liquor into his g�ss.
n from ever havtn' a single fight, but I

,on the day'll come when someone'll
QUI'te a Party

'S him, and then there'll be a tornndo
rrl loose that'll jest about wreck these. In the meantime another man who

Itt- anger had growrIl during this speech, bad never before "Irrigated" at Mor
� s;��n��sebelleve you, Dad," she said. gan's place,. rode up. His mount, like

sooner trust Dan than any man alive. that of the tawny-haired rider, was

on·t think you'"" right In a single word!" considerably larger and more finely
'111"" sure loco," sighed Cumberland, "to built than the common range horse. In
r dream ot convtncln' a womnn. Let it

j, Kate. We're about to get rid of Mor- three days of hard work a cattle pony
,; place, .an' now I reckon there won't might wear down these blooded ani
,�y temptation near Dan. We'll see what

"Ii do for him. Let the thing drop there. mals, but would find it impossible to

w I'm gain' over to the Bar X outfit either overtake or escape them in a
I wcn'f be 'back till late tonight. There's straight run. The second stranger,
v nne thing more. I told Morgan there JolU

;,'1 to be any gun play In his place to- short-legged, barrel-chested, and with
, If you hear any shootln' go down there a scrub of black beard, entered the bar
r.mi�.d Morgan to take the guns off n

room while the crowd was still drink-
�':tl�odded, but her stare traveled far ing the Iiealth of Morgan. He took a
,!', and th s thing she saw was the yel-
light burnIng In the eyes of Whistling corner chair, pushed back his hat until

0, a mop af hair fell down his forehead,
and began to roll a cigarette. The

Last Celebration man of the -tawny hair took -the next

It wns a great day and also a sad one seat.

)Iorgan. His general store and sa- "Seems to be quite a party, stranger,"
n had been bought out by old Joe- said the tall fellow nonchalantly.
mborland, who declared a determin- "Sure," growled he of the black

011 to clear up the landscape and beard, and after a moment he added:

'rel)y plunged the cowpunche�'s in "Been out on the trail long, pardner?"
0111, 'l'hey partially forgave Cumber- "Hardly started."

(1. but only because he was an old "So'm I:'
11 • .-\ younger reformer would have "As a m�tter of fact, �:ve got a lot

t urrned resistance. Morgan's place of hard ridmg before me.

s miles a.way from the next oasis in "So've I."

p de'lert and the closing meant dusty, "And sOI!ie long riding, too."

'rit;.- leagues of added journey to Perhaps It was because he turned his

en' mnn in the nelehborhood, The head suddenly toward the light, but a

r;1 "neighborhood," �f course, coy- glint seemed to come in the eyes of

�I fI territory fifty miles square. the bearded man.

It' tIle day was vei·y sad for this im- "Long rides," he said more amiably,
tI;lIlt reason, it was also very glad, "are sure hell on hosses."

r ru-tling Morgan advertised the day "And on men, �oo," nodd�d the other,

1'I""ing far and wide, and his most and tilted back lD his ehair.

'ual patrons dropped all business to The bearded man spoke again,. but
tl'IHI the bi" doings. A long line of tho a dozen cowpunchers were close by
[klo£lilrl1s �nd cattle ponies sur- no one heard his voice except the man

1IIIIIell the place. Newcomers came in at his side. One side of his face re

fl')' few moments. Most of them did mained perfectly immobile and his eyes

I ,tOI) to tether their mounts, but stared straight before him drearily
1111), dropped the reins over the heads while he whispered from a corner of his

the horses and then went with. mouth: "How long do you ·stay, Lee?"

il!ill.� spurs and slouching steps into "Noon," said Lee.

e saloon, Every man was greeted by Once more the shorter man spoke in

,I,[lllt for one or two of those within the manner which is learned in a peni-

111111/ knew him, and when they tentiary : "Me too. We must be slated I �
i,oll n cry the others joined in for for the same ride, Lee. Do you know

.•uke of good fellowship. As a rule what it is? It's nearly noon, and the

I'e"pollded by ordering everyone up chief ought to be here."

the bar. There was a loud greeting for a new

Ulie man however, received no more comer" and Lee took advantage of the

eting' th�n the slamming of the door noise to say quite openly: "If Silent: I

hind him. He was a tall, handsome said he'll come, he'll be here. But I say'
lJtlll' with tawny hair and a little he's crazy to come to a place full of

Iile of habit rather than 1nil'th upon range riders, Bill."

'lip;;. He had ridden up on a "Take it easy," responded Bill. "This I I

rtll1!: hay horse, a full two hands taller hang-out is away off our regular beat. !
'iii! tlie average cattle pony, and with Nobody'll know him."
g' fln,l shoulders and straight back "His hide is his own and he can do

lfit unmistakably told of a blooded what he wants with it," said Lee. "1

.1Ii�I·L'(\ When he entered the saloon warned him before."

"'e'lled nowise abashed by the si- "Shut up," murmured Bill. "Here's

Ute. hut greeted the turned heads Jim now, and Hal Purvis with him!"

itl! <1 wave of the hand and a good- Th·ru the door strode a great figure
1111'l'll "Howdy, boys!" A volley of before whom the throng at the bar

t�liIJ;';s replied to him, for in the gave way as water rolls back from the

'lillill':in-desert men caunot be strang- tall prow of a ship. In his wake went a

'r�riel' the first word.' little man with a face dried and with

''!.i!ll! up and hit the red-eye," be ered by the sun and small bright eyes

;ilt un , and leaning against the bar as which moved continually from side to

"I",ke, his habitual smile broadened side. Lee and Bill discovered their
1'1 "lie of actual invitation. Except thirst at the same time and made to
)r n few groups who watched the ward the newcomers.

111l!'lilll-; in the corners of the big They had no difficulty in reaching

�11!1. tuere was a general movement them. The large man stood with his

�:,,,,,(]� the bar. back to the bar, his elbows spread out

,Iht.l make it a tall one, boys," went on it, so that there was a little space

,J Ihe genial stranger. "This is the left on either side of him. No one cared

l:i Ii lIle I ever irrigated Morgan's to press too close to tbis s�lllber-fac�d
:J(·e. ;)ud from what I have beard to- giant. Purvis stood hefore hIm and BIll

�y iI,I",ut the closing I suppose it will and Lee were instantly at his side. '.rhe

ti,e last time. So hel'e's to you, two leaned on the bar, facing him, yet
l)r�"11 !" the four did not seem to make a group

';lill lie waved his glass towards the set apart from the rest.

:t'·liiler. His voice was well modu- "Well '/" asked Lee. .

��l illid his enunciation bespoke edu- "I'll tell you what it is when we're

.0,11. This, in connection with his on the road," said Jim Silent. "Plenty
:.�t\tl clothes and rather modish rid- of time, Haines."
,.' honts, might have given him the "Who'll start first?" asked Bill
'1"'1::011 of a dude, had it not been (Continued on Page 16)
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H'G'W
To GET

H1�GHWAYS
THAT: LAST
-henceSaveMoney

"

I

To stay in good condi
tion for twenty years

.

with onlyminor repairs,
'"

roads mu·a;t resist the
weather and traffic pun
iahnaen;t. If w.ater gets
into roads theY'crack up
as it freezes. If heat
�ftens them they rut.

Paving brick, being
vitrified, is waterproof.
It is. Dot affected by heat. With asphalt between bricks
it makes a surface no moisture can ev.er get into. And it's
tbe tougheat, most durable surface man has' ever made.
Tire chains, tractor treads, do not scar it.

�

Laid on a good base with cushion of sand, the brick sur
face "gives" slightly under traffic. So the impact of heaovir
wheels is abaorbed without damage.

'�

For·these reasona it coata very little to maintain brick
highways for twenty or thirty yeara, or even long.,r.

"'FIa" A. B. C. 01 GootlPaoing," a taJtpayer'. manual, t"ll. In UJoi.da and
plcture. ho.. ..."...,.. today build ""er-lD"aring, 10" eo.t, 6rielr .ur
'-",road. fDldatreet.. Addre•• your r"qu".t to National Palling Brielr
Manulad.retf. Auoclat/on, 331 South Michigan Boul",und, Chicago.

VITRIFIED!

B:RICK ,PAV.EMENT:S
PAVE WITH BR,IC'K

I.

A Home Business-

Portis, Kansas

Find enclosed check balance en my

sheep ad. Mostly all I have are sold
and inqnlries still coming at the rate
of fOUT or five a day. This little classi
fied ad sure did the business.

W. T. HAMMOND,
Breeder of Registered
Shropshire Sheep.

You can build up sales on

your own horne place.

"Classifieds Increase Sales"

"I Read Your Advertisement
In Kansas Farmer"-

That's what you should say when writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you
and also helps KANSAS FARMER. .

r
I
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Modernizing Inside and Outside
(

FOR
many years mother stopped Jerr;v as he

,
started to, school and looked searchingly
down his collar and up his cuffs. Then she,
turned anxiously to Hester to see that her

'stockillg 'seams ran squarely up the back. Exhor

Itatiops .were given on thoro cleaning of corners in
the bed room alid careffil cutting of the lawn. Reg
ularly each autumn, walnut stains were commented
upon and their, effect on skln and clothing empha
sized. 'And odors! How the parents endured odors
as the children went thru the measles, the trapping
stage or made various experiments in chemistry.
, Now, 'overntght it seems, these parents have be
rome the objects fo� 'freshening up, enlightenment,
and general correction.

.

Hester is shocked at the terrlble odor that per
meates the whole house and on learning that it
is cabbage, she launches into a learned discourse
on the proper preparation of this vegetable. Mother
has read in various magazines all the details that
Bester now sets forth. She has, even promised

herself to try some of these modern methods, but
to get this harangue from Hester gives her a queer
feeling inside. She insists that the cabbage be al
lowed to continue cooking. Hester' complains. No
more is said but at mealtime Hester passes cab
bage by.
Jerry is not quite so particular about his food,

thank goodness! But he makes up for it in the way
he rags father about the car. To be sure Clover
dale folks know father's financIal standing but
suppose some of Jerry's or Hester's friends should
come to visit them, would they understand? Hes
ter doubts it. Jerry doubts it.
The personal appearance comes up for discus

sion. Father has no pride in his looks. He shaves
only three times a week. Mother's hair is getting
thin and stringy and if she cares, no one would
guess it. And her clothes, oh her clothes! Mother
has kept her figure so she could look decent if
she only WOUld. '

Nor is the house what it should be. Look at the
floors! Consider the walls! The furniture is not

antique and certainly far from modern. Outside
the house is equally offensive. Such an arrange
ment of flowers and shrubs! Jerry gets busy and
his mother's prized potted plants are moved to the
rear. Jerry has read something about landscape
gardening and is unable to endure a lawn clut
tered with flower beds and a front porch littered
with flower pots. He announces bis intention of
�igging up the flower beds and sodding the bare

spots. Mother is firm that the beds shall remain.
Jerry realizes he bas lost so assures her that should
the flower pots reappear on the front porch, they
will be duly returned to the rear. Mother sees

J�rry is determined but sighs over the potted plants
that are not getting the sunshine she knows they
need, and Jerry gives the bricks that border the
beds a savage kick whenever he passes.
Vacation is truly a surprise to the parents. They

find themselves clinging to Jerry and Hester and
loving them more and more as they displease them
more and more.

One night when the children are gone to a party,
father and mother begin to reminisce about queer
things they thought, felt and did when they were

young. Life was so serious and important to them
then. Their feelings were very intense, they re

member. The more they recall the more they un

derstand how their children feel. The passing
years have made them reallze that the strong
feelings of youth are unnecessary, things have a

way of working out in life, but time is needed.
Youth cannot wait. Youth wants to work it out
himself with his own hands and brain. Father and
mother remember and soon they understand, their

'

chlldren better and can sympathize and help.
Mother acknowledges she would like some new

clothes. She'did not know she wanted them until
Bester got her to tryon a lovely dress up town
the other day. Mother had to try it On or appear
stubborn before the clerk. She was surprised at
her own good looks, tho she did not buy the dress.
Father agrees that a new suit might help him and
that creases would freshen old trousers. Father

ttlso expresses his intention to get a new car, not

By Minerva Hunter
the most expensive but one that is good looking
and quiet. The house might as well be done over,
The whole, downstairs and the children's rooms' at
least. Thinklng of the house made them remember
how large and lonely a house can be when the
children are away at school. Even looking forward
to vacations and Christmas holldays does not makp
it cheerful. No, indeed, the chlldren are right for
the most part, the famlly needs to be modernized.
It shall be done!

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to '

.l'1.make our housekeeping easler _
or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't' know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions.we
can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage i10 you wish your manuscript returned.

Cream Pie Crust

WHEN short of lard or in a burry I make 'pie
crust with cream instead of with lard. I use 1

cup medium thick cream. Stir into it a pinch of
salt and flour until it is of the consistency to roll
:well or of pie crust made with lard.
Rolette Co., N. Dak. 1\'lrs. S. B. Bre�e.

Fresh Prunes are Here
BY NELL B. NICHOLS

BASKETS of fresh prunes are appearing on the
market at this season. The sight of these lus

cious blue plums brings joy to the home canner.

Their tart flavor wins them a prominent place in
meals at all seasons, but especially in the winter.
It is no trick to can the fruit. I try not to select

over-ripe prunes for canning. After washing thoroly,
the skins are pricked with a fork. This prevents
them from bursting. They are packed tightly in
sterilized jars, which are filled to overflowing with
a sirup. Either a heavy or medium sirup is used,
depending on the tartness of the fruit and personal
preference. If the fruit is very tart, 2 parts sugar
to 1 part water makes a satisfactory sirup. The
sweeter prunes are best if the sirup is made of

equal amounts of sugar and water. After par
seallng the jars, they are processed in a hot-IVQ
bath 20 minutes. Then they are removed frOlll
canner and sealed. The old fashioned open ket
method of canning may be used tf the hOl1sew
prefer,S it.

,

'

Many delicious conserves are produced, qulc
and easily from fresh prunes. My favorite e
serve requires the followlng ingredients: 1 bu.
blue plums, 1 pound seedless raisins, 3 oranges '8
5 cups sugar. The plums are cut in halves and t
seeds are discarded. The oranges are peeled a
cut fine. All the ingredients are mixed and sl
mered until the fruit is tender.
Stewed or canned blue plums may be put

many delectable uses. They are fine for breal,!
served on brown French toast, or '�ried bread.
a pie, covered with a lattice top, they are quite
home. An appetizing puddlng :

may be fashion
from them in combination with cornmeal nuu
I make the mush, usinl? % cup white cornmeal t,
cups boiling salted water. The'mush is poured i
individual molds. In the bottom: of every mold n

, plac�d 3 of the stewed prunes. After the mlxti
is chilled, the pudding is ready for service. It
served with a sauce made from the thickened fr
juice.
Another dessert is made as follows. To 1 e

canned or stewed blue plums, cut fine, add Ill:! cu
bread crumbs. Pour in a buttered baking dish a
add lA, cup each boiling water and plum sin
Bake 20 minutes. Serve with lemon sauce 01' thl
ened and 'sweetened plum sirup.
A good jam is made from the following lug

dients: 4 cups blue plums cut in pieces, the juice
1 lemon, 7� cups sugar, � cup water and Y;; c

liquid pectin. The prunes are not peeled, but,
course, the pits are discarded. Stir the plu
water and lemon juice together and bring to t
bolllng point. Cover and simmer lA, hour. .\
sugar, stir to mix and bring quickly to a full rolli
boll. Boil 1 minute. Remove from fire and a

pectin. Skim, pour quickly and cover hot jum
once with melted paraffin.
Fresh prunes make a jelly that is especially gil

served with meats. The fruit is cut in smnll pice
To 4 pounds of it the juice of 1 lemon and 1 c

water are added. Stir until the mixture boils, Iii
cover and simmer 10 minutes. Place fruit ill jcl
bag and let drip. Measure and to every ,1 ttl

add 7� cups sugar and bring to a boil. Add ];� c

liquid pectin and bring again to a full rollhu, bv
Boil � minute. Remove from stove and let stu
R minute. Skim, pour quickly and cover the II

jelly with melted paraffin.
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What's Doing on Our Farm
By Dora L. Thompson

p:TER
PIPER was in luck if he picked a peck

of pickled peppers for most of us have to
do our pickling after picking. There is a

number of ways to secure variety in canning
or preserving fruits, but there is a wider range

possible in pickling them: sweet, sour, spiced,
mixed', krauted or brined. And what relish they
add to the lunch!
Our grandmothers used to "salt down" all the cu

cumbers used for pickles, then freshen and spice
them when they wished to use them. This method
has some advantages, especially if fruit jars are

scarce or time limited. The cucumbers should be

packed in a keg or jar. A layer of washed eu

.eumbers should be followed with salt to cover

spaces and leave some to cover the cucumbers.

Many who try this method fail because they do not
use enough salt. Quite often the cucumbers will
make their own brine, when weighted. If they do

not, there should be some water added. In either
case, the cucumbers should be weighted under brine.

Salt Sour Pickles

THE quickest and easiest method' of making
"salt sour" pickles is the cold vinegar method.

Cucumbers are washed, wiped and packed in fruit
jars. To each half gallon jar, 3 tablespoons of saIt
are added and the jar filled with cold vinegar. If
one wishes a dill flavor, she may add the dill stems
and the seeds. Later, if one wishes to sweeten or

spice these pickles, she may freshen them in cold
water and pour hot, spiced vinegar over them.

Large and Small Pickles

OUR favored way of using large cucumbers is
in Chunk Pickles. We find the samemethod and

proportions entirely satisfactory for small ones.

We use stone jars to contain the cucumbers in

brine, ail enamel kettle for the vinegar while boll
ing and an enamel or wooderi spoon for stirring.
Obviously the small cucumbers do not require cut

ting. The large ones should be cut into 2-inch

pieces. To make "chunk pickles," weigh out 7�
pounds of cucumbers, cut them and place in brine
made of 2 cups of salt to each gallon of water.
Leave in the brine three days. Place in clear, fresh
water for three days. Boil slowly for 2 hours in half
:vinegar and half water in which a small piece of

II
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alum has been dissolved. Drain and arrange
jars. Cover with sirup and seal. To mnke t

sirup use 3 pounds of light brown sugar, lIar
pint of vinegar, 1 ounce each of allspice, cinnam
and celery seed.

Mustard Pickles

BEANS, cauliflower, tomatoes, peppers ;�
onions may be added to cucumbers in JIlukl

mustard pickles, if desired. These are easily mu

when ingredients are packed in a jar and cover
over night with a brine made of 1 pint of s

in 4 quarts of water. In the morning they sliou
be heated just enough to scald and then drain
The vinegar dressing is made as follows: Mix
cup flour, 1,4 cup dry mustard, 1 cup sugar :111(1

tablespoons salt with enough vinegar to mnke
paste. Mix the paste in 2 quarts of hot yillcg'
and bring to a boil, stirring to prevent IUIll[liuc,
Add the vegetables and cook until well heated til!'

Seal while hot, in glass jars.
If only cucumbers are used one may make a ('0

vinegar combination and pour over them. TIJis t'l

sists of � gallon of vinegar, lh cup of salt, )16 �\
of sugar, 1,4 cup dry mustard. The cooked dl'c;:,;}J
is more like the commercial mustard pickle.

Cabbage Kraut in Cans

FREQUENT rains and 'cool days have malle t

early cabbage grow to the breaking point. 'rile
broken heads soon turn green and become S[I"O

in flavor. To make kraut in the ordinary"
means considerable care or canning. ,

A quicker, easier way is to sterilize cans anti II

in boiling water to prevent mold. Shred the en Ill�;,�
and pack fairly close in cans. Over each quart )' ,j
a teaspoon of salt and fill the can to overflo"
with boiling water. Then seal. Some liquid IUn
ooze out in the fermentation-but no harm is do

Watermelon Sweet Pickle

o
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THE rind of a good sized watermelon Cll

inch cubes. Soak the rinds in a brine lllatlecr
dissolving 14 cup salt in 1 quart water se.' a
hours. Drain. Soak In fresh water � h�lUWdrain again. Boil 1 quart vinegar, 3 pou� S0\1�
brown 'sugar, 1 ounce stick cinnamon, 1;2
cloves, and melon until the melon is clear.
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Offerings For'A11 the Family room, candles hold an accepted place,
too.

'

Candles today differ considerably
from those our ancestors knew. They
are not only round, but tapered,
squared and twisted in a variety of
ways, and their length varies from 5
inches to 24. Long candles are quite
popular now, but before selecting these
for decoration only, consider well the
use to which they will be put. For the
dining table, however, they are to be
desired, and they are effective on most
buffets or low tables. Just as there is
a variety in shape, so the colors in
candles are infinite. Whether it is
patriotic candles you are wanting for
those holidays white for sacred occa

sions, Christmas candles or candles of
gay or somber color for the living
room, or polychromed candles ofmany
colors, your merchant will have them
If he is up-to-date,
Holders vary. Now there is a ten

dency to use the low, flat variety so
that the candle is the main decoration.
However, if you possess holders that

,

are tall and decorative in themselves,
,they are in good taste, also, especially
if they are of metal. The vogue for
colored glassware has extended to
candle holders and these are especially
charming for the dinner table and buf
fet, more so if the fl °er or fruit
bowl is of the same material.

BY NELLE PORTREY DAVIS

MANY men find shirts that are
otherwise a perfect fit too long ,

In the sleeves. Then it falls to "friend
wife's" lot to shorten them. Most
women that' are very neat and have
the time will take the cuff off, cut
off the offending sleeve and put the
cuff on again. Those who haven't the
time to do that will run a tuck at the
elbow. The first method is a waste
of time and the second never looks
neat, so try my plan.
Turn the shirt wrong side out and

baste the surplus length into a tuck
at the very top of the sleeve. Then
turn it right side out and re-stltch the
seam where the sleeve joins the arm
hole. This puts the tuck entirely out
of sight. If the shirt shrinks when
washed the tuck may then be taken
out.

Sow an act, reap a habit; sow a

babit, reap a character; sow a char
acter, reap a destiny.
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A New WayWith Sleeves

1312-Attractlve Apron. Sizes 36, 40, H
lind 48 Inclles buet measure.
280II-Front Plolt8 for Fullne88. Sizes 16.

18 years. 36. 38. 40 and 42 Inches bust meas
ure.

S019--Spl!rt Model. Sizes 16. 18 years. 86.
38. ,0. 42 and 44 Inches bust measure ..
3(lSI!-Pleaslng Bouse Frock. Sizes 16. 18

years. 36. 38. 40. 42 and 44 Inches bust,

2110-Men'8 and BOY8' Shirt. Sizes 12%
13. 13'h. 14. 14 'h. 15. 15'h. 16. 16lA1, 17. 17lA1.
18. 18'h and 19 Inches neck. '

SOll-Tien for the Junior Mls8. Sizes 6.
8. 10 and 14 years.
Price at the pat'terns Is fifteen cents each.

Send your orders to the Pat'tern Department.
Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kan. Don't forget
Ito mention number and size in ordering.a

III

IWomens s;ce <.bmer ,
Our Service Corner Is conducted tor the

uurpcse of helping our readers solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house
keeping. home making, entertaining, cook
ing. sewing. beauty, and so on. Send a
Helf addressed. stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

night supper by candle light you have
missed something. There is an added
feeling of friendship which prevails
at any dining table when candles are
lit, and even tho the family is alone
and the rations scanty -as Sunday
night suppers are likely to be-that
meal will indeed be a fitting climax
to the day of rest. It is becoming
popular to serve large dinners by can
dIe light. This is not new, but the re
vival of an old and beautiful custom,
and there is no doubt about it-it does
bring one's guests into closer fellow
ship. As a decoration for the dining

Do You Budget Your Canning?
The other day I was discussing with a

JJelghbor the canning problem. When I re
marked that I thought It was so hard to
know how much of each fruit and vegetable
one should can. she said. "Oh I I don't have
that trouble any more. I sent to the Woman'.
Service Corner and got a canning budget.
1t surely is a help In determining how much
to can." I would like to have a canning.
budget too.-Mrs. A. D.

I am glad that your neighbor found
our canning budget so helpful. We still
have a number of them and would be
'very glad to fiend them to anyone who
would like to have a budget. Send a

self-addressed envelope with your re

guest.

When the Linens Run Low
dered in the satin buttonhole stitch in
shades of orange and White. The pil
low cases are made of an excellent
quality of 42 inch' tubing. Price.with
floss for working is $1.97. Price with
out floss is $1.57.
Pillow cases No. 6325 come stamped

in a rose design on good quality 42 inch
tubing and are hemstitched for crochet
ing. The petals of the rose are to be
done in pink darning stttches while
the edges of the petals are done in the
buttonhole stitch in white. Pink and
white are the predominating colors but
there are touches of orange and blue
too. Price of the plllow cases with
floss is $1.52. Without floss $1.25.

Send your orders to the Fancywork
Department, Kansas Furmer, Topelm,
Kan. Be sure to mention number of
artice and whether you 'Want the floss.

lINENS! linens! linens I But what in:
L fancyworkdom is more important

to the household? Because they are
in use continnally, they will wear out,
consequently the housewife must keep
replenishing her supply. The three im
portant things to keep in mind when
buying linens are the quality of the

A Beautiful Custom Returns linen, the service you will get out of
it, and the price you have to pay.

BY FLORENC�LER JOHNSON The buffet set No. 6369 is stamped
on white Indian head of good quality.

POETS have sung reams about the The design is simple and easily done
difference between a house and a in pink, blue, yellow and white button

home. All of us realize that there is hole stitches, running stitches and lazy
U distinction. While it is often inde- daisy stitches. The edges are to be
scrfbable, still we know that it is the daintily finished in pink crocheting.
touch a real homemaker, and not Price of the set with floss for working
merely a housekeeper, can give to the is 94 cents. Without floss 36 cents.
tlweIIing place she loves. Pillow cases No. 6312 come stamped
If there is one thing above another with an appliqued rose design embroi

m the way of ornaments that gives a

bomey atmosphere to a room, I believe
It is candles. The corner in which the
.library table stands may be ever so
(lurk and formidable, but add a pail'
I)f candles of a brilliant color, in neat
iolders, to harmonize or blend with
I he other furnishings of the room and
the entire aspect is changed. On the
ther hand, if that corner seems to be

n hodge-podge of color, due perhaps
'[0 a picture that doesn't exactly har
inonlza with the drapes, but which
You enjoy in the room. join the two
logether with a pail' of candles of a

somber hue which contains the colors
uf both in its polychromed surface.
;I'he change will surprise you. The
�ame principle may be applied to a

t:lble in the hall.
Over a mantle, the pleasing effect'

of candles is unquestioned, especially
If one is fortunate enough to own a
roair of brass or silver candle sticks,
{Jr a candelabrum. For the bedroom,
tbe mellow softness of candles gives
un air of restfulness that Is welcome
In this retreat.
If you have never eaten Sunday
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The West'l Best
.Canning Fruit

Sweet, luscious ana of _
:flavor that is indescribably
delicious, fresh Italian Prunes,
from the protected valleys of
Southern Idaho, Eastern
Washington and Eastern Ore
gon, are just right, now, to
put up for next winter. Prac
tically every good grocer fruit
dealer in Kansas ba,s

Women who live In tb. famous
fruit lectlons of the Pacific North
west. where they have almost every
variety of fruit available for home
canning. count fresh Italian prunes
as one of their best canning fruits.

They lend themselves admirably to

any of the three standard methods
of canning-cold pack, open kettle.
or pressure. They are economlcal-s
take little sugar and "can a long
way"-can 'be served in a variety of

ways and have a flavor of which the

family never tires.

Try making fresh prunes one of

your major canning fruits this sea

son-e--fill up your empty jars with
them and enjoy this rich, nourishing
and wholesome fruit throughout the
year. Get an extra crate or so for

eating now-c-especially if there are

children in the home.
You, arllin will ,i.... )'00{ II Itilc"n;

/olan-"How 10 CII" ....a SrtY. F,e,h
lllllia" Pr.."e,"_,Ioal conlll;'" mtm)' help
/UI'''II."tiOll', or ),0" ma)' wrile lor i' ;0

PRUNE SHIPPERS AND GROWERS CLEARING
HOUs., 302 ,TIMES BLDG .• SEATILB

[Grawn
In tbe 1UDD1.

mountaln_wan.d]
little nllu& of E••tern Wuhlncton.
Ea.tem OnIOn and Southern Idabo, tb_
prunes because ot the peeuUa.r combln ....
Uon or climate and !lOll attain a rtehn_.
lIa",r and keeping Quality not poeeible
W IWJI other region.
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Puzzle Fun .For the Boys and Girls

I
AM I} years old and in the fourth

grade. M.y teacher's name is Mrs.

'Bradley, I like her very mifch. I
have a pet dog. His name is Rinie.

I: have five brothers. Their names are

Albert, Will, Reuben, Dan and Paul. I

run ,the only girl in the family. I

,",o\\ld like to hear front-some of the

iQoys and girls my age,
Ruth Loewen.

Dll'lhart, Tex.

Living Inventions

SPIDERS
SPINNING-'
ORG.AN,
StfOWI!'IG ,

'f'HR£AD�

1'1·

The Splder'8 "Rope Splnnlne"

One of man's earliest discoveries

w.a� . that vegetable or animal fibers

(wool, cotton, silk, etc.) could be
twisted into cords or ropes, which

proved ,amazingly- strong by comparison
with .the deltcate strands composing
them. Yet probably long befere bar
baric man invented the rope, the spider
was making use o,f it.
You may think that the spider's

thread will scarcely bear comparison
With a rope, but considering the rela
tive strains it resists, the spider's cable
.Is equally strong. Like the rope, it
owes its supporting power to the prln- .

elple, "In union there Is strength," for
eren the most delicate gossamer cable
in the spider's web is made up of a

large number of smaller threads. Each
Oif these .tssues separately from a tiny
opening in the spider's "spinneret," or

silk spinning organ, and is at once

joined with ruany others like it in or

der to produce a rope capable of hold-

ing up the splder's OWn weight and re

sisting the struggles of the insects that
are entangled in the saaee.

The position in which the spider
holds the splnntng organ determines
whether the separate cords will ,be
spun into a flat band or into a round
cable. Th.e ribbon form is used when
ever a fly or other insect gets into the
net. The spider darts at it, bites it,
and, ejecting Its silk thr.eads as a flat

band, rolls up the victim's body until
wanted, Then, changing thesptnneret
to produce a round cord, she mends the
broken places in the web.

blind man and a: disabled sailor? One
can't see to go and the other can't go
to sea (see).

We Hear From Betty
I am !) years old and will ibe in the

sixth .grade this fall. I Iive 1;2 block
from .school, I have ...a sister and a

brother. MW slster's name is Mary
Carolyn and my brother's name is

Junior. Mary Carolyn is 3 years old

and Junior is 13. 'Every day Mary
Caroyn and I ride our bicycles. Hers

is really a tricycle but she calls it a
bicycle because I call mine that. We
have lots 01" fun together.
Pittsburg, .Kau, Betcy Bender.

Let's Remember
That just because we're an tbe move

from morning till night Isn'·t an, sign
we'ne getting anywhere. The pup tbat
chases his tail till he L<; a'll out of
breath travels 'a Iong way and Wior.k·s

bard but be 'never, gets anywhere. T.he

best way is to know where we're 'go

ing and how we1r.e going to get there.

Can ¥'ou Solve This?

If a squirrel ,carried three ears from

a corncrib eveIlY morning, how many
ears of corn would it cnrry away in
seven mornings? lit would carry seven

ears of corn. Bess Bryan.
Shamrock, Okla.

-

Goes to School in BusTo Keep You Guessing
'Yben did Washington first take a

carriage? When 'he took a hack rut the

cherry tree.
What bird is-rude? The mocking

bird.
What insect does 'a blacksmith man

ufa:cture� Be makes the fire-fiy.
What is the difference ;�et'ween a

I am 12 years old and. in the elghth
grade. My bir.thday was April 11. I

go to Graylin Heights school. I live

31,4 miles from school. The bus comes

up to our house every mornlng about

8 o'clock, My teacher's name is Mr.

Olaek, I ha�e two sisters. Their names

.

Why don't you see if y.ou can find the correct total .of the large, black fig
ures? Do not count the little numbers in between. Also tell me what animal -

these figures make. Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan, There will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 l,!oys'or gfrls sending
correct answers.

are Cecil and Fern.. For pets I have a

cat, two horses and a calf. I enjoy
the letters on the boys' and girls' page.
Sterling, 0010. Francls Beahm.

TUIIIMClUJNDTAllIS'
TWO-IN'ONE STORIES FOR THEMIDDIES
��1:JY HUSONWHITE�

Some Old Fashioned Riddles
In olden times riddles of this char

acter were called charades. But they're
reaJly little riddles. See how many you
can guess without looking at the au

swers:

1. I am three syllables.
My f,irst is an auxlllary verb.

My second is a color.
My third is the fruit of certain

palm.
My whole is a contestant' for an

office.
2. I am two syllables.

My first is a long slender SUPPOI·t
upon which an object rests.

My second is a musical instru-

ment. .

My whole is a city in Italy.
3. I am two syllables.

My first is a disordered condition

of type.
My second is to censure soundly •

My whole is a sea robber.
4. I am two syllables.

My first is the past tense of to

run.

My second is a pouch.
My whole is to search every part
and place;

(Answers: 1. can, dye, date, candi

date; 2. leg, horn, Leghorn: 3. pi.
rate, pirate; 4. ran, sack, ransaek.)



day ,fathers, I �contend that it is .flne
WOIik :Ilor ,!tJbe ,�ecydD'Y .motfreus 1:0 <trY
to 'set 'us n.g.ht. Our bays \wDl ilavelAnd
respect us m01�e-j;f W!e :can c0l"llect'Wtth-

"If y.ou'<v.e got to go whether aye or out eensune ,admonish without ..anger.
no, when eveFiY .step, no matter how .No doubt 8Ibout it. l@n I1lbe .other (band, 'Has a Bauble JObin
slow, makes you .groan .and murmue let us net be foollSibl1V w.iliglhecl ·down 'How 'much 'l!h'oold a. >girl .of 'nearly 16
Oh! Oh.I Oh�well, what .al1e you ,by ·tJbis new .talk lof ,the dooger I()f in- weigh? I am 5 feet '4 Iindhes:..tn .

hil1l'bt.f!fH0tWi t d I'll d' _ ".... It o..n <I reduoe a ,Ia�ge ,double ,chin? . ..It ,II ec s

j , ,.go ng 0 0 :Iler.toritJy c0mplffilies· .'Il,1) SO ren. '

.my looks a lilt Imd :wolild IIke .to �educe It.Our anuch .abueed, overworked, over- d1sHnctly !does iIlot 18,pply to <tihe ev.ery- 1)tIlSS B. 'a. ',Yo _

10aded,.pinched-and,tortUlle�.feet'doget doy son lof ralll ev:eryday ·fotber. Did '''neJJnmt!redttwenty.'pouna� � .good",ba�.at us in the later years of middle
'iYour 0'\Wl dad keep YOll d�n? �ot a -weight· fm" a .girl"Eif 16 'Who is'l64 inches '

life. Tbey.get respectful att?ntion fltOm
'bit .of it. Y-ou ,for.got the 'PlDl,ISbment �Ml.'If 'Y'ou 'get 'to "bait w�i'gllt andmain- .lIS then, no matter bow .smautly we shut
'as 'quiokly ras ,he d,ta. 'Go :f:utrtber ,and i!8)i'n,'it you MIl Ilose your ·{kntb)e 'cain. ,them up in our younger ,days. G.en-
look at ilbe vast .&Tmy of ''boys 'Who �n 'ft1l ol'der ipellson a 'd00me 'cnin, 'OJlce "eralliY' something can be ,(lone• .Most feet
have :made steeng men. IDid ·they lbove acquired is'meatly- 'sure ·to ller,slst, at I

OD'n "come back" even if -eouned .and
nothtng to 'depl1ess �hem-;no one to least in its lines, but in o�e 'Gf "Your .agecalloused and -bnoken-arehed, Give
scold them, ,perhaps beat 1t)h'emll \We U win go awa� w.itb ',reCiJtnCti'on¢o properthem It c�wn�.

.

"

. • are 'busy nowftctays try.mg·!to make weight.The -anches Iwre the 'springs ,and -shock e;vecytbing -easy for lour Ichl!ldren--tryabsorbers of our fee�•.It is ,beca.use ing:to mruke ,tne Toa'd .smootlh lor their
'of their reIastic stretohing ,and .bending, feet-to Ikeep g>l'oom ,from 1Jheir "'arlous
their ,giving without ·breaking, that

pathways. Tbe movement Is winiD',lng
our feet can work. T,hey, do, net often its 'way ,in some measure, .'1!�Jine work l
"break," but 'as we jput them under

But the strong, v;ir.ille ,boys 'Who iare
greater strain -and at the same time

your sons and mhie would -:Ilol�ge la'heodtake on ,the flabblness of age -they
even tho they 'bad jnst 'as much to con

do become weak. And when they �ag tend with from 'l1S las we had 'from 'eur
we get pinched n�rves, congested veins,

N.ineteenth Century dads. Don't make
sluggish Iymphattcs, and many other

the boy lou"h about that inferiorityreminders that.a �hain is no stronger
cel11plex! Tl�l'e are 'some things that

than its \veakest hnk. adv.anced Jj)sychalogic!1,1 teaching wlll
Ol1dina'rily the first ,thought in arc� help us to do, but liS a wlhole 'we 'shall

trouble 'is -'tarch 'supporters." But artl- continue to be everyuay 'dOJus. Yiet the
ficial wl'ches lare mot 'Wise ,pnless yon Twentieth Oentury' "everyday 'dad"
IIre"so' otd 81nd broken that there ds no will be ia little bet,ter than his �orbears
repair possible. They �() !Ilelp; in fllct because of this v.ery 'ag�taHon.
they' moy .give ,such relief from the :ache .

and pain ,of weo:k .aDches as to seem

mh'aculous. But there is nothing about
their use to strengt.hen your flabby
foot mnscles to act for themselves ,and
so you may have to 'Wear the arch
supportel's for l,eells if \Vou begin .them,
ond tbey will fail you ;after a time.
If yon 'are 'heavy (many folks �'llth

aching feet 'are overweight) .get down
to norma'l. You are 'overloading your
sprIngs ond you won't g4;!t much re·

lief until you Te'duce. Your shoe denIer
may be one of those Intelligent men

who have made ·a real study of the
al'ches of the foot. Get .him to show
you just wha't kind of It sboe you
should wear. Get two pairs of them SO
010 t .you moy hn ve a doily change.
Getting shoes that fit your feet may
lie oll .the assistance that your arches
need, if you aFe not ·oyerweight. But
perhaps your ·poor flat feet Illlve gone
thru so mucb that they cannot 'ad- Keep the Scalp Clean."!
just themselves. They need to bave

:My hair has been failing out In bunches
certain muscles favored by speciol ex· every day for about three or four weeks,

i "T i i" 1 1 om such I've been III with pneumonia, trom 'Juneerc ses. o� ng n Ie ps s e
19 to July 18, and 10 days during the time

coses; walklllg a few hundred steps 'was In the hospital. For 10 days my fever
without leftlng tbe heel come quite hoverecl arouncl 104 degrees, and. once it

'Tl I reached lOr.'� degrees. I was .0 yearsto the ground helps others. lere s a
old In April '-",nd don't use curlers or hot

little book called "E x e I' cis e s for ITons on my hnlr, and am so .wornled. I

Health" that illustrates' many sucb am afraid It won't g"OW out • again. A. K,

exercises. It is one of fhe Nationol A severe attack of pneumonia or any
Healtb Series and may be secured of infectious fever often ca-uses. ·great1oss
the National Health Council, 370 of ·hair. It dies during the Ilhress but
Seventh Ave., New York, for 30 cents, perhaps does not fall out until severa'!
postpaid. weel,s la tel'. It need ca use no a�arI?

uecause tbe roots are not dead and It
will grow in ogain, perita'ps finer than
ever. Keep the scolp clean-massage
it gently every day and give the new

hail' time to grow.

I
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Oh, My, P-oor Feetl
BY 'DB. CHARLES -

H. I!lER!RIGO

An Everyday Father
BY DR. CHARLES H. LERRIGO

If you are an "everyday father"
(mother, eith'er) yeu would enjoy a

letter I 'have hall from one such. "I
do try to be decent to the youngsters,"
says the ·everyday father. "I'm an

angel af mercy to them 'compared to
what my dad wos to me. �l1t I get
lllod, too, ond I ·sa·y bitter. things and
8cornflll things, too. My WIfe reads all
the child welfare magazines and sbe
gets right after me. 'You'll give tbat
boyan inferiority complex that be'll
never get over,' she says. 'It's just aw
ful to have you talk that way.' I sup.
pose it is and I most alwn;ys ·malte
good before the doy is out by clopping
him on the back for something. But
I'm on everyday mun-I'll probably do
it IIgain. It's awful to thinl, how any
little thing may dwarf a child for life
-set him buck in the hopeless class
forever. If you read .any of the magu
zines my wife gets yori'll know what
I lllean."

/

I rather think that'r do read most
of these magazines, but they don't
Worry me quite so much. I'm o,n every
ilny father, too. As I read some of
these magazines 'and see what an ow

ful thing it is to i-nterr.upt la boy in
his own amusements, Ms own inter
ests, his own em.ployments, and Fea'

lize how often I'ye ,done that v�ry
thing I feel quite condemned. I've seen
the time, too, when I've been so mad
a t sOllie foolisb trick of one of my
hoys thot I've used wOl'ds that might
Well sink him deep into an abysmol in,
feriority complex. :As one of the every-

No Aid Fr�m Insulin.
Please tell us If the Insulin dlBOOvery will

be of benefit to Bright's disease surferers,
as well as thoAe afflicted with 8ugat: dia
betes. Plea8e .dlstlugulsh between the 8y,mp
toms accompanying the two ,d.l.ease8. W!1l
Insulin help where t.here 18 llarden1ng of
the larterle8 and 'hIgh 'blood pressore? ;}c.

The ]insulin treA.1mtent is not appU
caule to any diseuse excepti'ng ·dlallletes
mellitus commonl,y known as sugar
diabetes: Bright's clisense Is 'essentially
a diseose of tlle"ldrl'ney itself. Dia;bete.s
is not a disease 'of the Iddne�'s prI
marily, oltho they may become disea;sed
in consequence «)f the ex tta WOlll!: that
this .disease thtow.s upon \them. -I 'know
of no waw in which InsuLin will belp
in bardening ef the arteries. :It .:prob
.ably will relieve high blood-'press!-1re
when due to diabetic poisoning.

Better Wean the Child
I would like to nurse my g-months-o!d

baby thru next sun1mer but laIn afrald
t11at I am 'pTegna>nt ag",ln. 0ught [ to ',vean

the baby? R. K.

Altho it is well for a mouher to
nurse her 'ba,by for a full year If !pos
sible, the coming of pregtlloncy de
stroys tbat possibility. For the sake of
yourself, the baby, and the ,newcamer

yon mnst wean your child at once. At
S months the baby may have several'
additions to his diet, including cereals
that are thoroly cooked as welLas green

Tryi..g to Steal Rer Beau

/ ,

vegetables that have been COOKed a.Iong
' '---

time, mashed and Istrabletl. Yw S801&00
begin to teach bim"to 'drink"fresh mUk·
from a cup.

See a Spec'ia1is:t
What would lIOU do If you could�'.t,bMathe'

rhru 'your nose'? I cannot get 'Bufflclent -afr
.wlthout opening my mousn. - lWiould this
cause -Ioas In welg,ht and 'anemia? Have
.had catarrh quite badly for some years.
Piease advise. MRS. M. '!C. ,

The -infection of catarrh combined iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'�ith the results 'Of improper 'breatb·lng
niuy 'account for your loss in weight
and '8'nemia. I thln'k you 'have 'enlarged
tm'blnates or some other nasal defect
that needs the treatment of a 'special
ist in nose and throat troubles.

-

Good FoodWill Help
Is there more than one kind of <aneD1;la?

If so, what Is the dlf,ference, what the
causes arl'll, -It possible. the cures?

Mrs. John X.

T.he two chief ,kinds ef anemia fare
clossified ns "simple" and "pernioious."
Simple anem.ia lUay come from being
W, undeN10urisbed ·or losing blood. It
is cured by .rest Io:nd nellrishing food.
"Per,niicions" anemia -indtcates that-tbe
parts of the ibody that have to do �th
mak,ing blood (slIch as the spleen) are
no longer able to do tbeir :wollk. 'lIhere
are lUany forms of treatment, but a

genlliJte cure is rare enough to 'be aI- I.--__:---------- _

n1013t 'a miracle.

CLOVER AND ALFALFA
SEED lS VALUABLE
1· .. ....,1', J u ...... II � 1�E.::,\c.... .IL I i 1 1 __

\\,.11" I;IHI);,LlI II,JIIII{

Frequently our cU8tome�8 report their
·"Blrdsell"· paying for Itself the first sea
'Bon-"Blrdsell" hullers .are Beed saverll and
money -makers-a specIal machine ,built for
,a 8peola1 purpose ·In 8 sizes and styles for
every need 'and power.

WRITE 'DEP.T. R,
lH'RD/S'E L L M;F'G. 'CO.

K>\>NS�B CITY, HO.

t�aareteS" lOS'Stave ...
(Oontinned from Page '3)

save teed, buy DOW. They melln croP.
insur-snce. We erect them complete
for you. SUo fllllng time Is Dear.

;BDZZABD
EasUqe Cutten

have -all moVing parts enclosed. In
,dust proof case. Gears run In 011,
meaning less friction, less power to
operate.

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMP-ANY
Salina Kansas

taste. At one time he had some 'Com

plaint .f·rol11 .his custo!!lers regard,ing
this. He ha'il considerable pastUl�e ,land
under his control, however, and the
cows are on this thruout the day. They
are brought in-about 5 o'clock each eve

n'ing, mill,ed and turned 'out on Sudan
pasture for the night. "Sudan is a god·
send for this part of the country,"
Rhoades said. "I'm sure it has helped

L'U:M"" ':B",l'E.Rme in my dait:y ·wo))k. And I have had
,

..

good success using it just as night pas-
ture." 1\Ir. Rhoades lmows the value of
feed tbat will pmduce well under 1lbe 2501 or 'More Saulng'conditiens that exist in his section of' /0

' , '

: ..

�7oa Don!t ....D�d.. ��DIL�tp7<lat....�_tethe state. He has been .down to rock ����ip.�al'ek���.'&�r..ll1'oeecIa. 0 moDe..

bottom on the feed at times,like a good
','FARMER'S LUMBER C.O.lllany other folks out there. One year

he had to resort to Russian thistle for 24th ud ".d .t..... OMAHAo·....RA81U1

a part of the stock feed. So anyone can
understand 'that he follows -a program
on his·furlll to insure enough feed first.
Long chances at profit ,al'e not tackled.
Wheat, of course is .his big grain

crop. But he lives ,and pay.s ,bis bills,
even if it fails. Because ,of his ·cows 'he
didn't worry when 330 'acres of wheat
failed to come up ·one year. And there
was another reason he did-n',t worry.
He bandied that la·nd in such a w�y
tbat he knew he would double up, ,or
nearly so, on his yleld the next year.
"1 was satisfied," be 'said, "that sum
lller fallow would pay ,me more tJhe
next year in 'an improved wbeat yield
tban I could ha:ve .gotten by puttitng
corn on the whent la.nd� But of course,
I mast have some crops coming ,along
all the time for feed."
Mr. Rhoades believes in working tlhe

land early and thoroly, ,but be objects
some to tbe 'disk because it pu1Vterizes
bis ground too mlIcb for a :wiml-<blown.
area. He' 1� figuring on ,add.ing a

spring-tooth horrow .to his equipment.
The wheot lond is rotated every

third year amI fertility produced in
connection with the dairy operations
is utilized to good 'advontage, as well
a8 wheot stl�a\V. Hhoades hns done con

shlerable work with hogs as well as

ca ttIe for the last few yeors. Just now'
he is a booster for pureure(l Polands.
Something like 200 loyers add their
shure to the farm income ond do a

good job of picking up grain that
otherwise would go to waste. :\ir.
Rhoades is more confident eoch yeal'
that his comhination is safe for bim.
Dairy cows, hogs, poultry, feed crops
and wheat. With these to help bim
battle for progress he is bound to win.

Lock· Joint S'I'LOConcreteStave '
,

Built in 'llwo Days or Less
Rust Proof Reinforcing, Quaillty
Concrete. EreC'ted by Us, Freight

Allowed to Your Station.

Our Price WDl Interest ¥<ou
1uterlocklng Cement Stave sUo Compally,

Wichita., Ransas

LEARN l'ELEGRAPllY
Students earn board whlle 'learn

Ing. A practical school with rail
road wires. Owned and operated

by A, T. & S. F. Ry. Write

-U:�!",!e'iI!.':I:tntc;.at��g'TelegTaph School
Desk G, 'Topeka, Ran.

"

A Money
',Mlker

on the Farm
Wlth'thislow-Jl.ric

ed HANDY FARM
MIXER you can
eave ,bait tile coat of
having your concrete

" work done tor you.
You can make your 'own walks, step.,

feeding and well platforms, stable, chicken
and hog house floors, foundations for new
building., cement blocks, fence posts, etc.
It thoroughlymixes awheelblll'l'ow load

perminute-no job too arnall-no farm
job too large. All metal construction
lasts for yeara. Operated by hand orwith
small en"ine.
Don't put: off buyin" a HANDY

MIXER any longer. It will pay for it-
8elf on a job or two.
tryour John Deere Dealer can't IIUPpty

�ou ,write us.
FREE BOOKLET tells how tomis, and
use concrete, covers ndnure. required.
describe. theHandyMizer. Write today
to John Deere! MoUne, In. Aak for
booklet MT-'ll.



"You can, Kllduff," said the, otb-er.
"Go straight north, and go slow. Then
Baines wlll follow you. Purvis next.
:Ii come last because I got here last.
There ain't any burry-What's this

.

'here?" .

"l'tell you li seen it I" called an apgri.
:Voice from a corner. .

"You must of been drunk an' seem'
·doub.le, pardner," drawled the answer,

. "Look here I" said the first man, "I'm
dlin' to take that any 'way you mean
It I"
.� "An' I'm willin'," said the other,
"that .you should .take it any way you
damn please."

,

·
Everyone in the room was grave ex

cept Jim Silent and his three compan

ions, who were smlllng grimly.
"Jack," said the first man" 'Jlth Om

- Inous softness, "I'll take a lot from you
but wben It comes to doubtln' my

:word-"

.. .

..

"Don't gO back jest Jet, pa�ers," he r
'fYeli--I sl1Ppose rou never pulled

,dra'f.l�. "lrfister Morgan, I got one leather In your life?" (

hunClred bon� W.�ch ,holler that I can "��t any hoss that. ·another· man

plug that "'ollar ,the .second try." could ride straight up." .

� "Boys," grlniled Morgan, "I'm leavln' . "Is that so, Well, partner, you see

maklD,' that�t tor the sake ot arguJn', you to w�tness that I hate to do it, but that roan over there?"
,

par.�er, or do you calcnlate to back Jt �uslness � business. HellQ you are I" '\That tall· horse?"

up 'WIth cold cash?" The com whlrl¢ agalD.. SUent, with . "You got him. You e'n win back

Morgan whirled,' upon him' wlt� Ii his lips pressed Into a straight llne and that hundred If you stick on his back

scowl, "I ain't pulled a bluff In :ply life his brows drawn dark ovel' his eyes, two minutes. D'�ou take It?"

that J: �'t-back up I" he IJIl,ld sharplY. watte4 until the coin reached the Morgah hesitated a moment. The big
"Well," said SUent, "I ain'� so flush height of Its rise, and, then fired-. roan was footing it nervousJ.J' �e� aud

that I'd turn down fifty bucks when a missed-fired again, and sent the coin there, sometimes throwing up his head

kind Ohristian soul, as 'the ,preachers splnntng thrU the ali In a flashing suddenlY after the manner .ot a horlle

say, slides it into my glo:ve. Not me. semicircle. It was a beautlfnl piece ot of bad temper. However,' the los,s of

Lead, out the dollaf, pal, a:q' kiss· tt gun-play. In the midst of the clamor that hupdred doll"rs and the humUla·

farewell I" of applause Sllent strode toward Mor- tion which accompanied" it; weighed
..

"Who'll hold the stakes?" asked Mor- ga:q with his hand outstretched. heavily on the saloon 'owner's inlnd.

gan., ."After all," he said. "I knowed y.ou "I'll take you;" he said.

"Let your trleD,d Mike," said Jim wasn't J;eIllly hard at heart. It only A. high, thrllllng, whiStle came taint-

Sllent carelessly, and he placed fiftf needed a l,ittle time and persuasion to lY"from the· di�tance. ',- •

dollars in gold in the hands of the make you dig tor coin when I pass the' That fellow on the black horse

irishman. Morgan followed suit. The box."
. . down th� road," said Lee Haines, "I

crowd hurried outdoors
.

Morgan
.

red of face and 6CoWllng guess he s th:"e one that can hit the four

A dozen bets were Ia{id' In as many handed, Q�e� his late wlnniD,gS and h.� dollars? Ha! ha! ha!"

seconds. Most of the men wished to own atakes.
. '.'Sure," grinned SlIeJ}t, "listen to hili

place their money on the side of Mor- "It took you two Shots to do it," he whis,tle 1 We'll see if we can�drag an

gan, but there were not a few who said, "an' If I wanted to argue the p'int other bet o:ot of the bar-keep If the

stood willing to risk coin on Jim Sllent, maybe you w:oulqn't w�lk off with the roan doesn't hurt him too' bad, Look

stranger tho he was. Something in· his coin." .

.

lit him now!"

� Morgan, with popping eyes and a unflinching eye, bis stern face, and the "Partne:r:," said Jim Silent gently, "I Morgan-was having a bad time get.

'very red' face, slapped his hand on the nerveless surety of his movements com- got 'a wanderin' htrnch that you're ,ting his fQot in the stirrup, for the

bar -and vaulted over it with more manded their trust. showin' a pile of bralus by not arguin' roan reared and plunged. F�ally two

agillty than his plumpness warranted. "HoW do you stand, Jim?" asked Lee this here p'int!" men held ,his head and the sa'loon-keep ..

He shouldered his way hurriedly 'thru Haines anxiously. "Is it a safe 'bet? There 'followed that little hush ot ex- er swung .Into the saddle. There Wll8

the crowd to the rapidly widening circle I've n"ever seen you try a mark lik� this peetaney which 'precedes trouble, but
a .little silence. The' roan, as if doubt

around the two disputants. They stood one 1 . . Morgan after a glance at the set lips ful that he could really have this new

�ith their right hands resting with
. "It ain't safe," said Silent, "because of his �pponent, swallowed hls wrath.

burden on his back, and still fearful or

rigid fingers low down on their hips, I ain't mad enough to shoot my 'best, "I s'pose you'll tell how you did' this the rope which had been lately: tether

and their eyes, fixed, on each other, for- but it's· about au even draw. Take your to your kids when you're eighty," he big him, went a few short, pranciI?g
got the rest ol the !Vorld. Morgan pick." 'sald, scornfully, "but around here,

steps, and then, .feeling som!'lthing aklu

burst in between them.
•

. "Not me," said Haines, "if you had. stranger, they don't thlIik much of it.
to freedom, reared straight pp, snort-

. "Look here," he thundered, "it's only
q ing Th d 11 d with d 11 b�

. ten chances instead Of one I Diight WhistllD,' Dan"-he paused as If to
. e crow ye e, ,e g ..

by way of a fa:vor that I'm lettin' you stack' some coin on. you. If the dolla� ealeulata.how far he could �fely exag-
and the sound sent the roan bl,lck to

boys. wear shootin' irons today: because were stationary I mow you could do It,· gerate-"Whistlln' Dan' can stand with
all fours and racing down the road. He

-1 promised old Cumberland there.
b tin' In 1 k tt 11" " stopped with braced feet, and ,Morgan

wouldn't be no fUss. If you got troubles /
u a mov g co� s Pt:e y smau, his back to the eolns an when they re lurched forward on the neck, yet �e

there's enoug}l. room for you to sett�e
' thrown he drills fo!!r dollars easi�r stuck to his seat gamely. WhistIlng

them out in the hills, but there aln t . Then Morgan.L,9st than you did one-and he ",ouldn t Dan was not a hundred yards away.

none at all pi here!" . "Here you are," called Morgan who wa�te three shots on" one dollar. He Morgan yelled and swung the quirt.

The gleam went out of their eyes like stood at a distance of 'twenty Paces, aln t so ,extravagant 1 The response of the roan was another

four' candles snuffed by the wind. Ob- "are you ready?""
race down the road at terrific speed,

Viously ther were both glad to have the Silent whlpped out his revolver and "Some Rider, EM" despite the pull of Morgan on the relns,

tension blloken. Mike wiped his fore- poised it. "Let 'er go I"
'

.

The' crowd laughed again at the.�- Just as the running horse reacbed

he�d wi�h a rl!-t�er unsteady hand. The cohi whirled in fhe air. Silent cibiment of Morgan, Jlnd SlIent'smirth Whistling Dan, he stopped as short flS

•. lain t huntm for no special brand fired as it commenced to fall-it landed particularly was loud and long. he had. don� before,· but this time with

of tr?uble," he said, "but, Jack has bee,n -qntouched. "An' If you're still bent on charity," an added buck and a sidewise lurch all

ridin the red-eye pretty hard and it s "As a kind, Christian soul," said Mor- he said at last, "maybe we could find combined, which gave the ,effect of

gotten into that dried up bean he calls
gan sarcastically "I ain't in your class somethin' else to lay a bet on!" snapping a whip -" and poor Morgan

b�,brain."" " stranger. Charity always SOI:t of in: ."Anything'you name!" said Morgan was hurled from the saddle like, a

Say, partnel', drawled Jack, I terests me when I'm on the receivln' hotly. ston� from a sUng. The crowd waved

ain't drunk enough of the hot ,�tuff to end!"
.

"I suppose," said .Silent, "that you're
their hats and yelle� with delight.

::�:in�eo!�l,� for the line you,ve been The crowd chuckled, and the sound some;, rider, eh?,j' "Look out I" y,elled Jim SUent. "Grali

He turned' to Morgan.
infuriated Silent. "I c'n get by with most of 'em." the reins!"

,
.

"Mike, here, has been tryin' to make
But tho. Morgan made a valiant ef-

me believe that he knew a feller who
fort the roan easily swerved past him

-could drlll a dollar at twenty yards
an� went r��ing down the road." ,

.

ry time it was tossed up
" M' ht R·d th H T

Oh - h - h . groaned Silent, he S

eV�Did you anyways hav� Whistlin' zg z e e orses I, '-00 gO��%�dles ,,, called someone "We'll

Dan In mind?" he asked. t h hi ,;,
.

"No, I didn't," said Mike, "an' I EVERY little while some statistician figures out that all the people hi ca"c m -

,,,

didn't say this here man I was talkin' Kansas could be piled Into Kansas.owned automobUes and taken for Catch hell. ,answered Silent blt�

about could drill them every time. But a joyride. Now J. B. ClayWell, secretary. in the tax department of terly. There .aln t � hoss o� earth tb�t
he could do it two times out of four." the Public Service Commission; has figured out a better way of ridlug. can catch h�m-an now that h� aln t

"Mike," said Morgan, and he sof- ··'Reports of the tax assessors this year show by riding double the en- got the weight of �"rider, he 11 rUII

tened his disbelief with his smile and tire population of Kansas could ride on the 911,495 horses and mules," a,,;�y from the wind.

the good natured clap on the shoulder says Claywell, "and that would leave 44,550-probably mostly mules-for Anyway there goes Dan on Satan

b rinki ; remounts." .

after him '"

�1�� ���e s��s\?x!v�o ��� � allo� Claywell also reports that March 1 this year there were 301 bushels of "No use'! The roa� ain't carryin' a

Whistlin' Dan could do that an' more, wheat, 77 bushels of oats, 501 bushels of corn, and 115 chickens, for every, th��g but the saddle.
.

but he ain't human with a gun." man, woman and child in Kansas on that date. Also one radio for'every Satan never seen the day be could

-"Bo d'you know? asked Jack "I 25 per_!!ons, and one dog for every 11 persons.'
make the roan eat dust, anyway!"

w '''And if every milk cow in Kansas gave 2 gallons of milk a day," Clay- �!Look at 'enrgo boys I"

ain't ever seen him packin' a six- well added, "there would be 9 pints a day' for each loyal Kansan to drink.:' "There am't no �se'" said Jim Silent

gun"
,

I'

II' , "
,Tax assessors rep.ort that radio receiving sets have increased 50 per sadly, "he'll wind his black for notb n

, s��e you ain t,
,
ans",ered Mor- cent in the last year, from 47,608 in 1926 to 71,471 in 1927. At the same -an' I've lost the best hoss on the

gan, but I have, an I seen him use time the number of Vlctrolas, organs, and other musiCal instruments, ex- ranges"
it, too. ,�t was jest sort of by chance cept1pianos, reported for taxation dropped from 77,663 to 75,746. The num- "I b�Ueve him," whispered one mOD

I saw it. ber of pianos, however, increased from 93,004 to 95,552. to a neighbor "because I've got on

,,"Well," argued Mike anxiously, For the information of those who believed the 'horse-drawn buggy Is idea' that hoss'is Red Peter himself!"
then �ou allow, it's poss!ble if extinct, the tax aS,sessors listed 14,744 for taxation this year. Last year rus companion stared at him agape.

Wbistlin Dan can 00 it. . An I say 19,215 were reported.
"Red Pete!"· he said. "Why, pol,

I seen a chap who could turn the
Only one person in every 21 in Kansas owns a gold or silver watch, ac- that's the hoss that S11ent-"

tri,�k." , cording to the tax returns, and those that do own the 84;,792 reported "Maybe it is an' maybe it ain't. But

An who in hell is this Whistlln value them at.an average of only $11.01 each. Last year 86,634 watches why should we ask too many ques-

Dan?" asked Jim Silent. were listed for taxation, with an average value of $11.03.
. tions?"

"He's the ma� that caught Satan, The assessors found 8,654,676 more chickens in Kansas this year than "Let the marshals tend to him Be

· an', rode him," answered a bystander. a year ago. Perhap.,!! you had noticed the increase In the hen popula.tion. ain't ever troubled this part of tho

"Som�_ man if he can ride, the dev- But the 2,199,836 dozens of chickens listed this year were valued at only range."
11," laughed Lee Haines. $ 5
"I mean the black mustang that

'3.2 a dozen-perhap13 you had noticed that, too-as compared to. $4.26 a

1 f
dozen f'Or the 1,478,613 dozen reported last year.

'

ran wild around here for a coup e 0 The dog appears to be following in the path of the Victrola and other

years. Some people tell tales about musical instruments. There are 10,588 fewer of him, her and it in the
him being a w'Onder with a gun. But . ,;

Morgan's the only one who claims to stat� than a year ago, the assessors reporting 106,339 this year as against

have. seen him work."
166,918 last year.

'!1\faybe you' did see it, and maybe
T)le home library is disappearing even more rapidly, according to the

you didn't," Morgan was saying to
assessors. Last year h'Ome libraries were reported as worth $329,890.

Mike noncommittally, but there's
This year the total value was $212,580. Still, the libraries are regarded as

some pretty fair shots in tbis r'Oom,
more valuable than the dogs, tho not by a big margin. Dogs listed this

which I'd lay fifty buclts no man here
year are valued at �141,905, compared to the $212,580 placed on the home

libraries.
·

could hit a dollar with, a six·gun at On the face of the ret.urns, nearly one Kansan in three pays a personal
twenty paces." property tax, 534,198 pers'Onal property tax returns being filed. However,
"Wbile they're arguin'," said Bill there are a large number of duplications in these flgures-every business

Kilduff, "I reckon I'll hit the trail." man, nearly, making separate returns on his. business and househOld. At
"Wait a minute," grinned JIm Si- th Cl 11

lent, "a.n'. watch me hav.e some fun
at, aywe estimates that about one person in four probably pays some

with these sb'Orth�rns."
personal property tax.

He spoke more l'Oudly: "Are you

"-

The Untamed
(eo�ued fro� Page 11)
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A Real Race
"Anyway, I'm goln' to remember hiS

face. If it's really Jim Silent, I got
something that's worth' tellin' to roY

kids when they grow up."
They both turned and looked at tM

tall man with an uncomfortable awe,

The rest of the crowd swarmed into

the road- to watch the race.

The black stallion was handicapped
many yards at the start before Dan

could swing him around after tbe ro;rdarted past with poor Morgan In lu
.

crous pursuit. More'Over, the r'Oan h�d'lthe inestimable advantage of an erop
k

_ saddle. Yet Satan leaned to his wor_
with a stout heart. There was n'O roc�
and pitch to his gait, no jerk an

(Cotinued on Page 19)
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Adventures of the Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASE

Beth AtWO(ls a Near LynClhing

'.
�

W.illNED by Jack Miller that
"Slippery Sam" Jacks, an old
enemy 'of Henry Brown, had

been seen prowling around the pas
ture, Jack and Beth discovered that
Brown Rob, the prize colt, had dlsap
peaeed, Hal charged that Jack Miller
is responsible, 'but Beth defends her
friend..
"It does seem mighty strange,"

Father Brown asserted as he mopped
his brow, "that mack MIUer .al·ways
seems to know a !lot and to mell little.
Son, I'm beginning to believe as YOll
ilo."
"I'm going to the sheriff for a war

rant to searcb the Miller house and
thetr burns," cried Hal. "He pulled
the wool over our eyes :in taking -us to
an empty Citve. lIe may have Black
Neb and .the treasure concealed there
and iBrO.Wll Rob !hid away."
"Y'()u'll. ,do nothing of the kind," ,de

fied Beth. "Shame on iVOU, Dad. You
are .allowdng Hal to pI'ejudice you.
Jaek ds our friend. He just assured
me that he still is anxious to help us

and came to tell me that be bad seen

'Su.ppery Sam' and was afraid he
mlght steal Brown Rob."
"That's enough from you, daugh

ter," announced Henry Brown with
unwonted severity. "I have been 'very
patient with Jack Miller. I don't want
him on this farlD, and you are to have
nothing whatever to do with him. Do

you hear me 1"
Beth nodded her head andwith tear

filled eyes went off to the house, while
Hal and 'his father took up the hunt
for Old Moll's -eolt, In one corner ,of
the woods pasture they found where
the wire had been cut, and trampled
earth and the marks of small feet
showed how the colt had fought to get
away from his captor. "I don't like
to ask neighbors to help hunt a colt," ,

said Father Brown, "but there's no

question but that Brown Rob 'is stolen.
Telephone Big .1'lldd, Hal, and offer a

$rlO newnrd, Notify the sheriff regard
ing the reward also. If 'SUPFlery Sam'
has got the colt he'll sell 'him to some

horseman for a long price. Oh, why
didn't we keep Rob neal' the house!"
"We'll get ,him back, Dad," assured

Hal. "Big iJudd is next to a hound in

trailing. I'll have him here in 'two
shn kos of a lamb's tail.''' Hal was

off on a run for home.

Big Judd's keen woodsman eye
measured the ground, made note of the
hoof, tracks and other tracks in the

trampled soil. '''Hyar's where he stood,"
annonnced Big ,ludd', "and he's a feller
with a big foot. 'Bout a No. 10."

"That wOlild fit 'Slippery Sam,' '"
said Father Brown, "and he's a big
fellow, too."
"Better'n six foot, this feller was,'"

again announced Big Judd after care

ful scrutiny around.
"How do yon make that out?" de

manned Hal. "Giving the size of' a
BUlU'S shoe and telling his .height with
out seeing him is a different thing."
"Easy ef YOIl use yore eyes, young

fcller," repUed Big 'Judd. "Byars whnr
he stood under a tree 100kiIi' across

the fence. See? 'The leetle twigs ail'
broke whnr 'his head strncl,."
The woodmnn's logIc was unanswer

able. "Big .111i.1d knows his stuff,"
commented Hal. "Hit the traH, old
11onntl, and we''ll follow:"
ConvinceCi now in his 'own mindthnt

"S1i.ppery Sam" ,J'acks who had fol
lowed them to ,the House of the Lone
Onk in a spirit of re,enge was re

sponsible for '100SS of the colt, Henry
Brown WIIS impatient to press on. But
Big .Tudd insisted that they proceed
slowly, following tile tEail of their

(IUarr�T. "He'll be right hyar In these
Woods," said BIg lJudd, "a-wnitin' for
lIightfa'lI. He!s got a !h,ideout somewhar
not far aWIlY." .

UnliI{e the soft, haTe feet of Little
Joe when he had disappeared lellYing
lIo trace, the' feet of Brown Rob had
lnade a sharp imprint in Nle ground,
find Big iludd 'followed the trail 1iI,e
lin unerl'ing hound. Deep into the

,:oo(ls the little party penetrated, until
flllally Big ..1udd hllited them at the
top of a hin. "Down thaI' is an old
eabin," he wbisper,eti. "Nobody lived
thaI' for years, an I'll bet that's the

i

t'hief's hangout. 'Quiet, and keerful
now, Let's nab him."

,

Stealthlly Big Judd with Bal .elese
bebind crept forward and as they
came to a clearing the shrill whinny of
a colt 'reached them. "Rob," whispered
Henry Brown, his eyes glowing with
relief. .A.ngry voices came, to them,
.and as they neared the cabin a 'man
plunged from the door and started to
run away.
"Boom!" Big Judd's heavy rifle

.crashed like a cannon, and a bullet
plowed the dirt in front of the runner.

"Come back hyar," bellowed the wood
man. As the man slowed, stopped and
turned toward them, who should come

thru the cabin door but Jack Mlller.'
"Hands up," called Hal as he men

aced .hls former friend with a gun.
"You'll have a little explaining to do,
young man. WhY are you beve with
'Slippery Sam?'''
"We've fooled around enough with

this hyar gang," cried one of Big

aratioos 'J.OU -eaa make Ju thef!le 00JIl- tbe8e l'IlPers, .8:IKl they are helping to

ingtbree weeki!, &Del I 'heliev� you wm. create '8lIl interefJt -r�r aoclal work in
allow youl'f!lelf enoNgn Mme to get your 1_:heir eommunlnes, The Oapper' Pig
camping knick-knacks 'ready to tie on and ,Poultry (llub 'Journal, which 'has
to the car. Some of y.ou woJU come:in a statewide 'circulation to club mem

automobiles to tbe fair and others "bers, �aB used as reprints many, verses
will ride ·trains. Either wa,(, we will "aDd other items that were printed in
direct you 'wnen 'you get to Tqpeka, the newspapers published by Norton,
lind will reserve rooms ot' camp.i!:)g {loffey, Marshall and Stevens coUnty
spots for you, if YOll will write ahead clubs. .

to let us 'know. Four-H and Oapper Club boys and
The rally this 'year will 'be mo}:e gir.s will exhibit chickens, 'pigs, calves

than the 12th annual pep meeting. It and what ilot at local" state, national
is the fi,rst. general reunion -of club' and fntemu,tional fairs and Uvestoc�
members of former years as far 1,lack shows thls year.. We encourage them

as 1915 when the. clubs w.er.e founded. to show 'some stock at their local

It will bring club ,boys and girls to- shows to boost their home communi

gether at Topeka from everyone of ties and' to let home foll{s. know that
our 12 annual contests. It will be a all ·the speelal care' they have been
time for 1'Qrmer club folks to celebrate giv:ing their bir-ds and . animals, and

again with their old time club friends. the care they 'used in selecting them.
Besides, the folks at 'Topeka who are bas been repllid. Exhibiting at yOUl'

arranglng for the meeting this year home fair is one of the best ways to

have a big surprise to spring at tlbe teach folks in your community that

bualness meeting of the second day. purebreds pay, and that ,proper feed

Of' COUIlBe, iI am not goh�g to tell YiOU .and eane pay and l'epay.
now w.hat the surprise ",,111 be, but 'Dhen we want iVOU to exhibit in

just a week or so before .yau start to- Topeka, at the Kansas City Royal, Ilt
ward 'Xopelm, 'I may let you in on the International and wherever 'y.our
part of the secret. beauties will qualify. It will ;pay�any

Any ex-member who eeads 'thts of you to 'mak� .a run of the shows;

story may consider it a bona ::fide in- Howev.er., (lapper club anembers .are

vitation to the reunion. We would re- not taken out ·of the production con

gret to have someone stay away be- tests and prize winnings -on account of
failure to show their club entnles. EK
hibition is encoura-ged but is not re

quiDCd.
One thing more for our readens,

Club boys and girls have some su�·
stantial livestock and chickens this

yea,r. Some of them wlll find it neees

,saey to sell a portion of tbei,r herds
and flocks. Breeders who wJsh to ex

change stock with them, or ;who w.ish
.to buy outright .can make no mistake
in writing me for reservations. Ad

deess _your letters to Philip .Ackerman,
Capper Building, Topeka, Kan.

Big Judd Oalled a Halt on "Slipperry Sam" Jacks as He Tried to Escape. But What of
Jad< Miller?

Judd's companions. "Hyar's
'

the kid- cause he thought he was not invited.
nnpper an' the feller who's so smart And we want every old club member
he won't tell anything. Let's stretch to bring his folks and his friends
'em up a bit .an' see if they'll talk. along. If you will write the club man
Oome on fellers!" Rough hands were agel' that you are coming he will make
laid upon Jacks and Young Miller, and preparations for you, but come wheth
despite the protests of Father Brown er or not you write because yon may
a rope which held Brow.n Rob was decide at the last minute to drive to

promptly brought. Pale, but with the fair.
compl'essed lips and ·defiant eyes Jack In counties where there are only one
Miller was wlltching the prepnrations' 01' two members, club folks do individ.
when the bushes parted and Beth ual work, but community clubs are or ..

Brown sprang forward. Panting, dis- ganized where there are three or more
heyeled. Beth faced Big .1udd.

, members. These clubs have organiza-
"You fools," cried Beth, "can't you tion and regular intervals for meet

see that Jack has been trying to help? ings and business planning. Four of
Turn him loose this minute." But Big them publish newspapers. The county
Judd only ,growled in his throat and clubs writing papers are'Coffey, Mar
tossed the noose over Jack's head. shall, Steyens and Norton. All arti-
"'Von't hurt him much, Miss," as- cles for these excellent journals are

sured Big JUdd. ".Just want .him to ,procuretl ,by the members themselves.
taIk." Beth seized the rope .and held Some very clever verses are composed
it fast. by those who have ta�ent for literary

(TO BE1 CONTIN;UED) acbievements, and other .poems are

selected. Club members are getting a
valuable training while maldng up·Capper Win Greet Then1

'By PHILIP ACKERMAN

Club folks and their friends who
visit the Kansas Fl'ee Fair.<this year
will ·shake hands w.ith Senlltor .Arthur

Cappel' when he greets them at the
12th annual pep llieeting of the Cap·
per Pig and Poultry Clubs. The club
manager has a definite promise tha t
,he expects to get back from his work
to Topeka for the last day of the big
meeting. This year the Knnsa£ ,Free
Fail' begins Sel1tember 12, and con

tinues until the end of the weel.:. The

Cappel' Pig and Poultry Club reunion
"ill eome on the first three days .of
fue fair, September 12, 13 and 14. And
the third day we wlll have a "big
feed" and the h.onor of hearing an

address by Senator Oapper.
'

To most of us it seems that the
,Knnsas Free Fair time Is quite a lon�
way off. 'However, it is only two

weeks more. Consider now whllt prep-

Milk Stool Noles
Precautions to protect milk from

contamination have resulted in 'great
Improvement in supply, the city health
officer of New 'Castle, Pa.,'bas reported
-te the city ceuncll.

Of 35 towns surveyed in North Car.
olina by the Untted States Public
Health Serwlee, High Point was third
as to the total supply of milk for pub
lic consumption' and first as to milk
for pastenrization.

During the convention of the Amer
ican Dietetic Association in Atlantic

Oity, N. J., Dr. George Walker of Bal
timore, Md., reported that milk, nat
bread, is the "staff of life." "One mllY
live on milk alone," he said, accordi.:ng
to the Milk and Milk Products Re
search Bureau of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
"if one will drink enough. Five quarts
.of milk a day will keep one alive.
:MlIk contains every requisite food ex-

cept iron."
.

Survey of the milk industry in cities
of Indiana with more thnn ,100,000
population showed, according to the
report of the state board of healU).
that no untested herds were found,
that altho none of the cities had or

dinances compelling pasteurization,
.less than 3 pel' eent of the milk !solli
was raw, and that all the raw mille
was from tuberculin-tested cows. The
six cities surv�yed (Indianapolis, Fort
\Vayne, Evansville, South Bend, Glley
and Terre 'Haute,) the total population
of which was 774,474 used 76,232 gal
lons of milk daily.
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Capper Pig ,Club
Cap.per Building, Topeka, Kansas
IIhilip Ackerman, Club Manager

I hereby make application for selection as one of the representativ€s of

•.....•.•..•.•••.•..•••••.••.• '.'.•Oounty in the Capper Small Pig Club.

If chosen as a representative of my count" I will carefully follow .all
instructions concerning the club work lind ';m comply with the contest
rules. I promise to read articles concerning club work in the Kansas
Farmer and Mail & Breez�, and wllI Dlal,e every effort to acquire infor
Dlfl tion about care and .feetllng of my contest entry.

S.igned . Age .

Approved Parent or Guardian

l'ostoffice R. F. D "Date .

:Age Limit: Boys JtO to 18; Girls 10 to 18
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MembershIp In the Protective ServIce Is confIned to Kansas Farmer and
JlIall & Breeze subscrIbers. Free service Is given to members consisting
of adjustment of claims and advIce on legal, marketing, 'Insurance and
Investment questions, and protection against swIndlers and thieves. If
anything Is stolen from your farm whIle you arc a subscriber and the
Protective Service sign Is posted on your farm, we wIll pay a reward of

,50.00 for the capture and convIction of the thtef,

Reward Paid for Capture and Conviction
Boys Who Stole Horses

WHEN Henry Fisher discovered
the morning of August 11 that
one of his best work horses had

been stolen the night before from his
farm 10 mlles west of Topelm, he was

angry, but the whole family was

angry when it was learned that the
thieves also had taken Dick, a weU
trained pony belonging to Helen, one

of the Fisher children. They were so

angry that they started searching for
the, thieves before breakfast. By noon

of that day the stolen horse and pony
had been recovered and the two thieves
were in charge of Shawnee county of
ficers.
Virgil Grant and Harold Jenkins, of

Topeka, two negro boys, 14 years
old, who committed the theft, have
been sentenced to terms in the Boys'
Industrial School" and Henry Fisher,
'his son, Albert, and daughter, Helen,
have been paid the Protective Service
reward of $50 for the capture and
conviction of the thieves.

They Needed Two Horses

The two boys had decided to run

away from home. Walking was pretty
slow transportation. Neither of them
could drive an automobile. After think
ing the matter over, they believed that
the next best way to travel was by
horseback. The fact that they did not
have the necessary horses did not
bother them. They began to make a

search of 'I'opeka to find two likely
looking mounts that would carry them
on their journey.

Hard to Find Mounts

The boys saw a few horses plod
ding along the streets, but all of them
were hitched to wagons in charge of
drivers. Dusk came on and they de
cided they might have better luck at
that time of day by surveying -the
barns in the outlying parts of town.

First Stole Teamster's Horses

As they looked down the alley be
tween Lincoln and Buchanan streets

just south of Twelfth street they saw

Clyde King, n negro teamster. unhitch
ing his horses. The bovs believed they
had found their mounts. They waited
around until dnrk and then slipped
into the King barn and took possession
of the two horses. Soon the ruunwnvs
were riding west. Later both denied
they were starting west either to look
for Indians or join the Hollywood
motion picture colony. However, it is
said,' Virgil had heard that the coio
rado watermelon crop is unnsually
plentiful this season, and he thought
the growers might, be in need of two
good boys to help dispose of a few of
the largest and most juicy melons that
could not be marketed.

Poor Horseman Loses Mount
Bad luck seemed to hover over the

two adventurers from the start of
their journey. The two steeds they had
selected were old and slow, and none

too sure of foot on the slippery, rain
soaked roads. It took them more than
three hours to reach a bridge 7
'miles west on the Tenth street road.
Harold, who could not boast of being
an expert horseman, rode his blind
mount, into a hole at the west end of
the bridge. There the boys struggled
in vain with the wrecked horse until
a passing motorist helped them get the
beast out of the hole and onto his feet
again. But the horse had injured a leg
and could not travel. That difficulty
was 1300n solved by the two bovs who
drove him into a deep ditch at the side
of the road.
,

Minus one of their mounts the boys

got astride the remaining one, and
started on. One horse for two proved
so unsatisfactory they decided to stop
at a farm along the 'way and get a

new steed so that they could ride in
a style befitting the adventure. Some
time between 1 and 2 o'clock the next
morning they came to the Henry Fisher
place about 10 miles from Topeka on

the West Tenth street road.

Just What They- Needed
They went into the Fisher barn to

look over the prospects for a new

horse. What luck! They not only found
a good-looking horse, but there was

a gentle pony. What could suit a

boy's fancy more than a pony to ride
into the great open spaces of the West'!
The old mount was turned loose in the
Fisher corral, and after bridling the
Fisher work horse and Dick, Helen's
trained pony, the boys rode away at
a lively trot, marveling at their luck
and the increased speed the exchange
had brought.

Thought It Was a Joke

When Mr. Fisher went out the next
morning to feed the horses he discov
ered one ,of them missing from the
barn. Then he looked in the corral.
"Something wrong here," he said to

himself, as he discovered a strange,
dtlaplda ted looking steed ill the corral,
but could not locate his work horse.
"It's too late for April Fool jol{es, and
u little early for Santa Claus," he
mused, "Someone has been playing
pranks on me." Then 1\:[1'. Fisher dis
covered that Helen's pony, Dick, was

gone and that two work bridles from
which the lines had been cut, were

missing. "Horse thieves!" said �rr.
Fishel' as he started for the house to
tell the famil�r.
A Thief Hunt Before Breakfast

The theft of a work horse was a

matter for 1\:[1'. Fisher to handle, but
when other members of the family
learned that Dick was gone, all of
them were aroused to a fighting tem

per. Helen had not had her breakfast,
but she hurried out and started track
ing the stolen horses along the muddy
road. After notlf�'ing Sheriff Carlson
at Topeka, Mr. Fisher and his son, Al
bert, joined the chase in their car.

Dirk and the work horse were tracked
to Valencia. There a woman told Mr.
Fisher she had seen two negro boys
on a pony and a large horse about 5
o'clock that morning, inquiring the
way to the main road west. The search
ing party headed for Rossville.

Tried to Sell Dick

'Wbat could have- surprised Mr. Fish
el' more, as he drove down the main
street of Rossville, than to see a young
man riding Dick up the street toward
him at a brisk gallop? The rider

stopped where two negro boys were

standing beside the Fisher work horse.
Mr. Fisher and Albert drove up in
their car to survey the situation.

Almost Made a Bargain
"Give you $5 for him," said the

young man astride the pony. "No sir,"
said Virgil Grunt, the larger of the
two negro boys. ,"He's my favorite
pony. I won't take less than $7 for
him," he added, assuming an attitude
of pride in ownership of his stolen
mount.
"Whose pony is that?" asked Mr.

Fisher.
"He belongs to this bov," said the

young man on Dick. "I am on Illy way
to Texas, and I'm trying to buy him
so I can ride instead of walk."

of

"I'm sorry to spoil your plans, but
that pony and this other horse here
were stolen' from me last night," said
Mr. Fisher, as he got out of the auto
mobile and took charge of the horses
and the two negro boys. The horses
were brought back to the Fisher farm,
and the two boys taken to Topeka and
lodged in the Detention Home.

Had Been in Before

When the boys were taken into
Juvenile Court, Judge ,Yo 1'. Chaney
looked them oyer as if their faces were
familial' to him. "You boys have been
in here before, haven't you 1" asked
the judge.
"Yes sir," the boys replied in unison.
"What's the charge this time?"

asked Judge Ohaney.
"Horse stealtng," said Bailiff Wood.
"WeB," replied the judge, as he

looked Virgil Grant in the eye, "You've
been in here charged with many dif
ferent things, but I never thought
you'd steal a horse."
""'e was goin' to take "em back,"

added Harold by way of explanation.
"Virgil," said Judge Chaney, with a

stern look, "I thought you were in the
Industrial School."
"I was," replied Virgil, "but I didn't

llke it there so I ran away."

Back to Industrial School

Judge Chaney decided, .however, that
Virgil would have to continue to put
up witb things at the school. When
he had finished quizzing the boys and
had heard all other evidence in the
case, the jud'ge was not long in ren

dering a decision. Virgil Grant was

sent back to the Industrial School to

stay until he is 21 years old. Harold
Jenkins was given the sallie sentence,
but was paroled to his father, who
promised to look after the boy and
keep him out of trouble. However!
this is the second time Harold has
been before the court, and Judge
Chaney promised him that the next
time there would be no parole.
As the two boys were separated, it

is reported Harold looked at Virgil lind
said, "You done it!" And Virgil's quick
reply was, "lou done it, too!"

Sunday School Lesson
BY N. A. McCUNE

David falls into the worst sin of his
life. The stern and true words of
James ring in our ears: "Let no man

say when he is tempted, I am tempted
of God; for God cannot be tempted
with evil, neither tempteth he any
man; but every man is tempted, when
he is drawn away of his own lust, and
enticed. Then when lust hath con

ceived, it bringeth forth sin; and sin,
when it is finished, bringeth forth
death." A falling in love with another
man's wife, adultery, and murder. One
crime follows another, to cover up the
'first crime.

When it was over, a man appears Oil

t.he scene. Isn't it good to see old
Nathan coming into the klng's pres
ence, unafraid, and facing blm with
his bloody deed? It is always heart
ening to see a man in a manly act.
Self·interest, cowardice, policy, vanish
away like ugly skeletons, and out tbere
steps a man, to do his duty. Once, in
the old covenanter days in Scotland, a

band of the king's soldiers caught a

lad and tried to make him tell where
his father was. The little fellow would
not do it. Then said one, "We'll throw
you over the cUff, and it is deep, and
the wolves will get you." "Ay," said
the lad, "it's deep, but it's not as deep
as hel1." When Hamlet was discours
ing to his mother about his father, be
reminded the faithless queen that the
dead king was "a combination and a

form indeed, where every god did seem

to set his seal, to give the world assur

ance of a man." We do not need any
further assurance that Nathan was a

man, than what happened when he
went in to see the guilty David. "Thou
art the man," cried the old prophet,
and David wilted.
God forgave David for what he had

done. "Thou shalt not die," said Na
than. But there are some things as

bad as death, and worse. David did
not die. He lived to old age. God for
gave him hls blood-red sin. But the so

cial and. moral consequences of that
Sill went on as long as David Ilved,
broke his heart, made his old age a
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nightmare, and continued after be was
dead. People sometimes get the notion:
that it is easy to get the forgiveness of
God, and it is. When Jesus told th;)
story of the prodigal son, be meant
every word of it. But the consequences
of our sin may go on after we are

gone, and for that reason we should
do all in our power to make right any
wrong act, in order that we may stop

, the results from going on and on, intI)
the future. Throw Ii 'stone into the
water and the circles move out in aU
directions. It is often so with an evit
act. We cannot stop the circles of influ
ence. Let us note what took place di
rectly and Indirectly as the fruit or
David's adultery and deliberate mur
del'.

On reading First Samuel carefully
one observes that from this time David
was never as active, alert or strong
after this deed. as 'he had been before.
From that time he began a gradual
descent. It is evident that he had 10Ht
something out of his life. He is never

quite the same. Next, his children
bore the stain of what had taken
place. One of David's daughters was

Tamar, a young woman of beauty and
charm.. She fell· a victim to the lust:
and cruelty of a half-brother. He had
the example of his father before him,
hence, why should he not do some

thing similar? Like father, like SOil.

So the seeds we sow sprout. But for
what Amnon did, Tamar's own brother
Absalom felt that he must demand jus
tice. About a year later, Absalom
brought about the murder of Amnon,
in broad darlight, amidst the laughter
and shouts of merry companions.
Davld had committed his deed ill
secrecy. His son goes him one better.
and executes uls murder where all may
see and shudder,
But we are not done yet, and neither

was David. The years pass, and n

giant conspiracy is worked up almost
under his eyes, and which nearly loses
him the throne. And the plot is not
schemed by an outsider, ambitious for
the throne, but by his favorite son.

Absalom. The old king must up and
flee for his life, and only the military
strategy of Joab saves the day. But
Absalom is dead, and the old father
returns to the city moaning, "'VouM
God I had died for thee, 0 Absalom,
'DlY son, my son." Then in a few yeanl
Solomon comes to the throne, and be
gins with a series of murders, the first
being that of his brother Adonijah.
Then come the years in which Solo·

mon's magnificence grows, and, also
the taxes grow, until the people begin
to ask, "How long is this going to COil

tinue?" David bad indulged in a good
many wives, and why should not Iiis
son have more? National discontent
came, and economic impovertsbment.
When 'Solomon dies, his son has less

sense than any king ought to have, and
the kingdom is broken in two, never to

be reunited. Strife follows, war be
tween Israel on the north, Judah ou

the south, national decay, exile at lasL
and the loss of Hebrew national unltv.
Now I would not want to say that

all this sprang from David's great
crime. But the events which followetl
tha t crime did in no small degree, nnrt
the crime only showed in a more lurilt
way many other things that were go'
ing on all the time. The finnl conse

quences of one sin may be terrifiC.
Pollution of water may be carried to

people who live a long way off, an�1
who do not know anything of it, until
typhoid breaks out. Keep the small
sins out, and the big ones will be shllt
out. if one is interested in this sub,
ject he should read Tolstoy's powerful
novel, "Resurrection," where a mall

spends the rest of his life trying to

undo one sin, committed in youth.
Lesson for August 28 - Nathan Len�"

David to Repen ta nee. II Samuel 12:1 to 1.·

Golden Text: Pa. 51:17.

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscru;;-;.nd one new sub

scriber, ;if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Bree:w
one year for $1.50. A Club of three

yearly subscriptions, f.f sent together,
all for $2; or one three-year subscriP
tton, $2.-Advertisement.
The Chicago man who gave his

bride a rented automobile for a wed,
ding present 'seems to have had 110

illusions about the duration of lllar'
Ital .hnppiness,

HenryF--o-n-l'-s-f-a-,,-o-r-it-e-Blble text
now seems to be, "Speak ye comfort
ably to Jerusalem.
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Could, 1 don't know. 1 can't. try It, any- reait tItls face a9..ci-ca�el·t\ his side witS :> :',�
way, Morgan, because 1 told Dad Cum- a w�sper :fJ..�etwr·l'cut"" ut the' rough
berland I'd never pull a gun wnlle- st�, Jim. Th�s chap n't hurt any- ';

there was a crowd aroun'," thln�!>Jlt your cash, tin hels already.
Morgan sighed; he hesitated, and taken, water fro!p �rvls. 1 guess

the road. Red Pete snorted and started then: "But you promised you'd do me there's 'n� cl¥J;kl'f&r,. you. to maKe anY.
to shy, for he recognized the clumsy, a favor, 'Dan?" play." ........___._JO .

bouncing weight which had insulted. The rider started.
.

"Shut your face, Haines," responded
his back not long before; but this quiet "I forgot about that-I didn't think SUent, In the same tone.. "He's made
voiced master reassured him, and. he ;...." a fool ot me by showin' up my hoss,
came to a halt. "It's only. to do a shootln' trick," an' I'm goin' to give him a man-hand-
"That red devil has cost me a hun- said Morgan eagerly. It ain't pull1n" 11n' he'll never forgU."

..

dred -bones and all the skin on my a gun .on anyone. Why, ],ad, If you'll He whirled on Morgan.
knees," groaned Morgan, "and 1 can tell me you got a ghost of a chance, !I'll "How about it, bar-keep, Is this the
hardly 'walk. Damn his eyes. But say, bet every cent In my cash drawer on dead shot you was sp1llin' so mnny
Dan"-and his eyes glowed with an you agin that skunk.I You've give me words about?" .

'

admiration which made him momen- your word, Dan." Dan, as If he could not understand
tartly' forget his pains-"that was some Whistling Dan shrugged his shoul- the broad insult, merely smiled at him
circus stunt you done down the road ders,

.

with marvelous good nature.
'

there--that ehangln' of saddles on the "I've given you illy word," he "Keep away from him, stranger,"
run, I never seen the equal of it I" said, "an' I'll do it. But I guess Dad warned Morgan. "Jest because he rod�
"If you got hurt in the fall,!' said Cumberland'll be mighty sore on me." your "hoss you ain't got a cause to

Dan quietly, overlooking the latter 'A laugh rose from the crowd at hunt trouble with him. He's been taugh�
part of the speech," why don't you climb, Morgan's place, which they were near- not to fight." I

onto Satan?' He'll take you back." ing rapidly. It was like a mocking Silent, still looking Dan over with
Morgan laughed.

' comment on Dan's speech. As they insolent eyes, replied: "He sure sticks

"Say, kid, I'd take a chance with came closer they could see money to his daddy's lessons. Nice an' quiet
Satan, but there ain't any hospital for changing hands in all directions. an' house broke. ain't he? In my part
fools handy." "What'd you do to my hoss?" asked of the country they dress this kind oj!
"Go ahead. He won't stir a foot. JI� Silent, walking out to meet' them. a man in gal's clothes so's nobody'll

Steady, Satan!" : "He hypnotized_)lim." said Hal Pur- ever get sore at him an' spoil his pret-
"All right." said Morgan. "every step vis, and his Ups twisted over yellow ty face. Better go home to your ma ..

is sure like pullin' teeth!" teeth into, a grin of satisfaction. 'This ain't any place for you. They's
"Glt out of the saddle damn quick." men aroun' here."

growled Silent. "It ain't nacheral he'd There was another one of those
let you ride him like he was a plough- grimly expectant hushes and then a'
hoss. An' if you've tried any fancy general guffaw; Dan showed no in
stunts. I'll_;" ellnatlon to ·take offense. He merely
"Take it easy." said Purvis as Dan stared at brawny Jim Silent with a;

slipped from the saddle without show- sort of childlike wonder.
ing the slightest anger. "Take it easy. "All right." he said meekly, "it I
You're a bum loser. When I seen the ain't wanted around here 1 flgger there
black settle down to his work," he ex- ain't any cause why I should stay�
plained to Dan with another grin, "I You don't figger to be peeved at me;
knowed he'd nail him in the end an' I do you?"

.

staked twenty on you agtn my friend The laughter changed to a veritable
here! That was sure a sIlck change of yell of delight. Even SUent smiled with
hosses you made," careless contempt.

-_
...
_ "No. kid." he answered. "if I was

'peeved at you. you'd learn it without
askin' questions."
He turned slowly away.
"Maybe I got jaundice. boys." he

said to the crowd •. "but it seems to me
I see something kind of yellow around
here!"
Tile delightful subtlety of this re

mark roused another side - shaking'
burst of merriment. Dan shook his
head as if the mystery were beyond
his comprehension. and looked to Mor-
gan for an explanation. The saloon
keeper approached him. struggling
with a grin.
"It's all right. Dan." he said. "Don't

let 'em rile you."
"You ain't got any cause to fear'

that... said Silent. "because it can't be
done."

IThe Untamed
(Oontinned from Page 16)

labor to his strides. Those smooth
shoulders were corded DOW with a

thOusand lines where the steel muscles
whipped to and fro. IDs neck stretched
out a little-his ears laid back along
the neCk-his whole body settled grad
ually and con!!nually down as his
stride lengthened. Whistling Dan was

leaning forward so that his body would
break less wind. He laughed low and
soft as the air whirred 'into his face,
'and now and then he spoke to his

-

horse, no yell of encouragement. but a
sound hardly louder than a whisper.
There was no longer a horse and rid
er-the two had become one creature
--a centaur--the body of a horse and
the mind of a man.
For a time the roan increased his

advantage. -but quickly Satan began to
iJlold him even, and then gain. First
inch by inch; then at every stride the
distance between them diminished. No
easy task. The great roan had muscle,
heart, and that empty saddle; as well,
perhaps. as a thought of the free ranges
which lay before him and liberty from
the accursed thraldom of the bit and
reins and galling spurs. What he
lacked was that small whispering voice
--that hand touching lightly now and
then on his neck-that thrfll" of, gen
erous sympathy which passes between
horse and rider. He lost ground stead
ily and more and more' rapidly. Now
the outstretched black head was at his
tail. now at his flank. now at his
girth. now at his shoulder. now they
raced nose and nose. Whistling Dan
shifted in the saddle. His left foot
took the opposite stirrup. His right
leg swung free.
The big roan swerved_;the black in

response to a word from his rider fol
lowed the motion--and then tl}e mir
acle happened. A shadow plunged thru
the air; a weight thudded on the sad
dle of the roan; an iron hand ,jerked
back the reins.
Red Pete hated men and feared

them. but this new weight on his back
was different. It was not the pressure
on the reins which urged him to slow
up; he had the bit in his teeth and
no human hand could pull down his
head; but into the blind love. blind
terror, blind rage which makes up the
consciousness of a horse entered a

force which he had never known be
fore. He realized suddenly that it was
folly to attempt to throw off this
clinging' burden. He might as well try
to jump out of his skin. His racing
stride shortened to a halting gallop.
this to a sharp trot, and in a moment
more he was turned and headed back
for Morgan's place. The black. who
had followed. turned at the same time
like a dog and followed with jouncing
bridle reins. Black Bart. with lolling
red tongue. ran under his head. look
ing up to the stallion now and again
with a comical' air of proprietorship.
as if he were showing the way.
It was very strange to Red Pete. He

pranced sideways a little and shook
his head up and down in an effort to
regain his former temper. but that iron
hand kept his nose down. now. and
that quiet voice sounded above him-
110 cursing. no raking of sharp spurs
to torture his tender flanks. no whir
of the quirt. but a calm voice of au

thority and understanding. Red Pete
hroke into an easy canter and in this
fashion they came up to Morgan in

Shoot the :pog First
He ventured closer to the black stal

lion. but was stopped short. Black Bart
was suddenly changed to a green-eyed
devil. his hair bristling around his
shoulders. his teeth bared, and a snarl
that came from the heart .of a killer.
Satan also greeted his, proposed rider
with ears laid flat back on his neck
and a quivering anger.
"If I'm goin' to' ride Satan," de

clared Mo�gan. "I got to shoot the dog
first and then blindfold the hoss,"
"No. you, don't.... said Dan. "No one

else has ever had a seat on Satan. but
I got an idea he'll make an exception
for a sort of temporary cripple. Steady,
boy. Here YOll, Bart. come over here
an' keep your face shut!"
The dog. after a glance at his mas

ter. moved reluctantly away. keeping
his eyes upon Morgan. Satan backed
away with a snort. He stopped at the
command of Dan, but when Morgan
laid a hand on the bridle and spoke
to him he trembled with fear and an

ger. The saloon-keeper turned away.
"Thunldn' you jest the same. Dan."

he said. "I think I c'n walk back. I'd
us soon ride a tame tornado as that
hoss."
He limped on down the road with

Dan riding beside him. Black Bart
slunk at his heels. sniffing.
"Dan. I'm goin' to ask you a favor

-an' a big one; will you do it for
me?"
"Sure." said Whistling Dan. ",Any

thing I can."
"There's a skunk down there with a

bad eye an' a gun that jumps out of
its leather like it had a mind of its
own. He picked me for fifty bucks by
nailing a dollar I tossed up at twenty
yards. Then he gets a hundred .because
I couldn't ride this hoss of his. Which
he's made a plumb ,fool of me, Dan.
Now I was tellin' him about you_;
maybe I was sort of exaggeratin'-an'
I said you could have your back turned
when the coins was tossed an' then
pick off four dollars before they hit
the ground. I made it a bit high.
Dan?"
His eyes were wistful.
"Nick four round boys before they

hit the dust?" said Dan. "Maybe, I

Other Losers
There were other, losers. Money

chinked on all sides to an accompani
ment of laughter and curses. .Tim Si
lent was examining the roan with a

scowl. while Blll Kilduff and Hal Pur
vis approached Satan to look over his
points. Purvis reached out toward the
bridle when a murderous snarl at his
feet made him jump back with a shout.
He stood

-

with his gun poised, facing
Black Bart.
"'Who's got any money to bet this

damn wolf lives more'n five seconds?"
he said savagely.
"I have." said Dan.
"Who in hell are you? What d'YOll

mean by trailing this man - killer
around?"
He turned to Dan with his gun still

poised.
"Bart ain't a killer," said Dan. and

the gentleness of his voice was oil on
troubled waters. "but he gets peeved
when a stranger comes nigh to the
hoss,"
"All right this time." said Purvis.

slowly restoring his gun to its holster,
but if this wolf of yours looks cross-

eyed at me agln he'll hit the long trail Game of Grab
that ain't got any end. savvy?"
"Sure." said Dan, and his soft brown Tinli'-"Tess, I'm the happiest girl

eyes smiled placatlngly, alive! I'm marrying the man I want !",

Purvis kept his right hand close to Tess-"Pooh. you goose. that's noth-

the butt of his gun and his eyes glinted' ing to the joy of marrying the man;
as if he expected an answer somewhat some one else wants!"

stronger than words. At thls mild ac

quiescence he turned away. sneering.
Silent. having discovered that he could
find no fault with' Dan's treatment of
his horse. now approached with an

ominously thin-lipped' smile. Lee Haines

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Can't Lose
"Has putting in that lunch counter

helped your business?" asked Jones ot
the druggist.
"Well. it has about tripled the sale

of indigestion tablets." he replied.

Free From Book L'arnin'
WOM.o\N Wanted for Traveling Po

sition. Must be entirely unincumbered
with high-school education.--Ad in a

Jackson (Miss.) paper.

MAACRE9
I� STILL
AT T"E'
F-"ARM
WOM.EN'S
CAMP!
-T�E: 6OYCO
A�EOO"
ING 1lotEIR
OWN I4AI3H

'M"I<l'NG
AND PI"U
WA'SHING. "",

.r,

C;UT II<NOW MY
eaAN':> !

l.OOf(IT, AI..! I WENT
To TOWN At(. TRACE.OMY

aUSHEL. OF eEAN5 Ft-R
A CAliof !>AKED f>e:ANS!
ALL." AA\I£T'
00 I� WARM -�,?oIII&iio.--..;�
'EM uF'!

,The Activities Qf Al Acres-Slim Didn't ,Get 'I'his Idea O!lf of _Ma Acre's Cook Book;
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ports of clearance. Gulf clearances of wheat
and flour are far, far behind a year ago,

despiote the' fact that the United States has'
a larger wheat surplus avallable for export.
Importers appear to be wal tlng patlen t ly
for new Canadian grain, competition from
which often effects a d lat lnct slowing down
in the sales of hard winters from the South

west.
Markets are expertenctng a comnarattvetv

heavy run of wheat from p roducl ng' channels
of the Southwest and other' winter wheat
beH. Nebraska has moved Its wheat on a

larger scale ·than ever before, contributing

in the heaHhler and more consistent book- in a generous measure to the terminal ar

Ing of merchandise for later delivery on the rivals. Kansas, Oklahoma. and Texas failed

part of merchants at interior points 1ft Kan- to ship In the volume that had been antlct

sas ,City territory. Only in few Instancea, .
pated, their sales being far below the' total

however, was the demand brisk or of a at, this period a year ago. Smaller thresh

volume Indicating expectations on ·the part ing yields account in a measure for this,

of distributors that retail trade In the fall altho the firmer attitude of farmers and

and winter months will show a material their friendliness toward the market are the

gain over that experienced in -the last yea ... chief factors. The view prevails that farm

or two,
dellverles of wheat may be more evenly dts-

One estimate of retail sales in the larger trlbuted than In many years, the abill ty of

cities of the Southwest places the summer
farmers to hold playing a. part. Far more

total at about 7 to 10 per cent less than a. wheat than usual has gone Into farm bins.

year ago. WIllie exact figures cannot be Interior prices average around $1.20 to $1.25

computed on the volume of business, It Is a bushel, net growers.

apparent that unseasonable weather, parti
cularly the cool early summer and the later
over-abundanee of rainfall, proved a retard
ing torce. .l.ate summer clearance sates, are
now in progress, and for the most part have
be('rr-,Teasonably successful. Few merchants
wlll enter the fall with large carry-over

stocks despite the lagging trade thus tar,
due In a large measure to their conservative

policy in purchaalng supplles for retatl dis
tribution.
The early faU demand for clothing and

wearing apparel Is developing at a moder

ate pace, altho a trlfle early jnst yet. De
liveries by wholesalers and manufacturers

are of generous proportions. The 011 pro

ducing belt of 'the Southwest Is absorbing
somewhat less merchandise, but this decrease

Is more than offset by gains In the agri
cultural localities. Demund still centers

around the medium to slightly better priced
merchandise.
Implement distribution s·tands out rather

significantly In the general business of this

territory, the volume reaching a qui te en

couraging mark, possibly 25 per cent or

even more above a year ago. Purchases of
fall plowing. 'and planting equipment and
other farm tools are being made steadily,
the demand feeling the effect of brighter
prospects for far·mers.

The Rainfall of August in Kansas Will be Re

membered for Many a Year!

ANYHOW we have had an August

fi that will be remembered! The old-

time;s will be talking of the rain
fall which come this month and the
condltton of the crops a quarter of a
century from now. Oertatnlr it has

given Kansas an 'exeetlent prospect for
corn, and has resulted in an outstand

ing growth of grass and the feed crops.
Threshing and hay making bave been

delayed, and much of the grain in the
shocks has been damaged seriously.
Grass cattle is moving to market slow

ly:, and mostly at prices which allow

the producers an excellent profit.
Trade conditions are reasonably sattstac

'tory In the Sou thwest, perhaps largely be

cause of the brighter farm outlook. But

they are slightly more uncertain taking the

riatton as a whole, at least in the opinion
of the financial -edttor of the Cleveland Plain

Dealer, who Is more or less of an authority.
He Is, however, perhaps Incllned to be some

what of a Gloomy Gus. Anyhow In a recent

Issue he pays his respects, or lack of them,
to the boys who have placed the securttv
markets on dangerous levels, the general
tone of his remarks, If we get the Idea

right, being tha·t the whole outfit Is "nuts.n-

And then he shoots a little more pessimism
or sound thhiklng, depending on your view

point, thus:
"Fallul'e of the automoblle Industry to

come back this month, as expected. has been

a sore disappointment. lIrlotor vehicle pro
duction for the first half year had fallen
behind the first six months of 1926 by some

278,000 units, while July this year was about

15 per cent below July a year ago. But un
til a month ago the Industry stili en·tertalned
high hopes of equaling its ID26 record thru

great acceleration of production beginning
not later than August 1. But the middle of

August Is past, and wilh It a rich crop of
new models, but st111 curtalled schedules ob

tain in .most of lhe plants. And where Ford
was expected to be in heavy production by
thts time and to be operating at capacity by
�Id-Scptember, It Ig now reported that It

may be as late as me first of the new year
before large-scate production of his new

models will begin.
-

A D�clille in Steel Output
"The steel Industry, wh lch has counted

_ on the .automoblle bu lld era for a heavv In
crease in fall business. is accordingly disap
pointed as well. And despite the increase

In unfilled orders of the Steel Corporation,
which apparently was due to decreased sh ip»
ments rather than to increased bookings,
there is little Indication that August w111 do
better than July. In fact, the output of

steel has shown a moderate 'decline. Ingot
production of the corporation has fallen to

67 per cent of capacity, while the Industry
.as a whole has fallen below 65 per cent.

The Iron Age reports a 'continuing weak

ness In the price of heavier materials' and

disappointment at 'the fallure of automobile

schedules to rebound as expected.'
"Even the building Industry, which has

maintained high levels of operation despite
the repealed assertion that the constructlon

shortage born of the war had be,n made

good, shows definite signs of recession. Ac

cording to R. G. Dun & Co., permits for new

bulldlngs In Jqly f�ll 19 per cent below the

corresponding month ot 1926, the large
losses being recorded rn New York City, 10

the Central West and on the Pucific Coast.

Permit figures c omtrited by S, W, Straus &

Co. show heavy lose�s for New York, Chi

ea.go, Detroit. Phlladelphla and Los Angeles,
but H other cille. In the II.t of 25 have

equaled or exceedfd their 1'26. rEcords.
"The governmE-nt (rop re'ports, tho Int1l�

catlng lower yields, particularly of rorn and

cot ton, promise n. nlodernteJy hlghAr agri �

cultural Income this year than last. Ten

lending farm crops, on the bllSi� of current
estimates and prkes, ,vould be worth about

13 per cent mor� than tlte aggregate value

of those crops Inst year. The ,Mi&slssinpi
flood. and the bull weeVil prot,nbly have cut

the cotton cmp !!flow 14 mIllion bales. but

tl�e advc"\nce in 1110 ('r.1llfSe of the week or

$11 a bale au�'" tIle prOJni�e lIf n prjca above

20 cents at plclling lIme have made Ihe

South optinll5lfc Ch'&plle Its TE.Cent misfor

tunes. 'Fhe (orn crop IS now placed at 2,-
385 million bushels, aI'proxlmately 10 per

cent below rhat or n yfar flg'O, but nt enr·

rent prices the value 01 thl. crop Is Illore

than 25 per cent "uove that of I;.. t year.
liThe trade TPvlews, tho reporting' t!.igns or

fall recovery In some Hnes of busine-ss. con ...

vey a tone of caution about the outlool{.

The decline In l'ailroAii trufflc reported by
46 OJ' 51 leading rallro(lrls in July ag emu ...

pared with July a year ago; thp. recp.s81on

In cotton goods lnanufncture. which tnndt>o

a nice recovery early in the SUlnmer, nnel

the reduction In sumtner retail sales 11ft!

prominent among othe bearish busln�ss symp
t01119.
"Commodity prices, which have shown a

firmer tendency most of the summer,

threaten to turn down again. The Dun

table of -wholesale prices ShO\\TS an excE'�S

of declines over adva.nces for the first titno

in Innny weeks,1>

Bettel' Tone at Rural Points
But the eoononll"t with the Commerce

Trust Conlpany of I{ansClH City is in n 1110n1

sati:.;fnctory franlc of mind. He reports that

a gaIn In the volun,e of sales. altho not or

a lllarl{ed character, is reported by n rna ..

jority of mel'canWe InteTests in this terri

tory. The consulnlng public displays a SOlne ..

what freer buying al.tilude. and retail mer

chants are Inclined to absorb dry goods and

allied Inaterlals on a nloc1eratel�,. larger
scale. Even with the improvenlent, in whieh

dtstrlbutors did not share gpnerally. tho

business for the summeT months to date is

materially less than a year ago "nd below

the average volume of the last few years.

The rural dlatri�ts again provided a rela

tl"ely broader outlet for merch'lndlse than

-Ithe urban points, one explanation heing th�

In1'low of funds frOln early lriarketlngs of

new wheat along wit.h the brighter pro'peot
frt- ('· ... -n nnd other CTOPS y�t to be harvested
1- t*ll;� Soulhwe�t._�Thll§, facto,' wa:; rrfle�te-d

Uncertainty Over Wheat Crops
Employment conditions Improved "llghtly,

with a better demand, particularly for com

mon labor for street and road building.
Office workers are possibly better employed.
Collections are again rather disappointing,
with more complaints In cilles than In the
rural districts. Food and grocery sales are

holding up well for this per'Ind, beIng fully
equal to the volume of a year ago. Motol"
car and accessory lines are enjoying a mod

erately active seasonal demand, with sales
well d.lstrlbuted over the Southwest.
The condition of wheat In the American

Northwest, even where harvest In the more

southern portions has nlready begun, and
in the western provinces of Canada. have

eclipsed all other factor. In the market for

that grain. The demand sltua·tlon, either
from a domest Ic or export point of view,
has hardly recorderl nnv change for the bet
ter, for wh Iclt reason prfces for cash and
future wheat pursued a moderately sagging
course untll the more powerful Influence of

crop damnge comptatnts appeared. The

spread of black stem ruat created some con

cern in the wheal belt of the Northwest and
to a smaller extent In Cnnada, while early
frosts, pnrtlcularly In the western provinces
of the Dominion, within the last few days
occupied a more dominant position. It is
too early to measure the extent of tho dam

age to maturing wheat In the northern sec

tions, but Ic n ow le d ge of the fact that plant
Ing of wheat was later than usual thruout
the spring wheat belt, owing to cool and
wet weather, aggravates fears of frost.

Undoubtedly. it serious damage Is proved,
forcing a revision of the forecasts as '10 the
probable outturn of North American wheat,
a readjustment In American or even world

price levels will follow. The extent of such
a readjuslment depends on the measure of
lo"s from black rust and froot. Field sta
Ilollcl"n8 of. the United Stntes Department
of A>;riculture, In connection with their esti
mates of the prubable production based on

the August 1 condition, made the observa

tion that the menace of ru"t damage since

the opening of the month Is Insignificant.
Some crop authorities are even unwilling to

agree that frosts have thus far resulted In
seTiuu8 losses,
While further revision In the probable

totnl Americnn wheat crop has been made

by the Department of Agriculture. based on

conditions up to August 1, more graIn Is in
prospect than a. year ago. An aggregate
spring and winter wheat crop of 851 m11l10n
bushels Is foreca.t � the gOveTnment. com

pared with 804 million bushels a month ago,
19 million bushels more than a yeaI' ago and
175 million ahove the outturn in 1925. The

spring wheat harvest estimate was Increased
from 274 mlllion bushels, the July 1 figure.
to 298 mllllon bushels, compared with 205
million In 1926 nnd 251 million as the av

erage of the la"t five years. The winter
wheat figures were reduced 27 m11l10n bush

els from July 1 to 553 mllllml bushels.

against 627 million bushels In ID26 ancl 3D!;
mIllion In 19�5.
,\)tho InrreaRed consIderably from the

July foree'ast, the estimate on the Canadian

wheat yield st ill Is short of the harvest of

1926. The Dominion government places the

crop, based on August 1 stand. at 357 mil
lion bushels, compared with 325 million a.

month ngo and the final outturn of 409.-
811.000 bushels last year. Some prlvnte au

thorities hold firmly to the belief that the

w€.'stern provinces or Canada lllay yet garnet"

more than 400 m11l10n bushels. based on

the excellent condillon of the plant and

granting no sel'jolls depTeciatlon In the stand

fr0111 frost. Allowillg for a decrease of 52
lllilIlon bush pis In the Canadtan harvest. a

slightly smallel' tolal North American wheat

crop 1s In prospect, altho th'ls diff�rence is

more than offset by the rela't1vely heavy
('urrYO"er of old wheat, paTticularl�' In the
United States.

Reduced .I\bSOl'ptiOIl of Wheat
Analyzed from a stati.tlcal vlewnolnt.

there· is evidence of generous supplies o�

wheat for world requlre1l1ents. "'hel·lot anel

rye ("raps of importing countries of Europe
nlnde good Pl'Ogl'('RS in the last lnonth, tend

ing to rEtanl demanrl from the Olel World.

Sales of whent to the European Continent

g'ahH�cl 80111e\\'h:1 t in recent week5, but the

business is far behind a normal schedule up

to this time. Inslead of a healthy outlet

Into Fxporllng channels, there '" evidenCE>
that wheat is bpginnlng to �bnck. up" fron\

Good Tone in Livestock
MlIIs have not been persistent bnyers of

wheat, the absorption of g.raln being of
ra·ther disappointing volume. The explana
tion for this, of course, Is In the compara

tively small forward sales of flour. Mill
bookings of flour are sharply behind last

year, reflecting a. more or less widespread
lack of confidence In the prevaillng level of

prices among bakers and jobbers. There is
evidence, too, that flour buyers entered the
new crop season with relatively liberal
stocks of flour. Few bakers have bought
for shipment as far as the turn of the cal
endar year, al tho at this time In 1926 book

Ings were being made on a large scale for
six to nine months' dellvery. Because of
the rather lagging demand, produetlon of
flour also has been short of average for the
summer season, mill operations In the South
west being hardly more than 60 to 70 per
cent oC capacity. It Is not surprising, there
fore, that m1l1s have been hesitant buyers
of cash grain, yet In face of this, the carlot

premiums on the fancy ·types of hard win
ters have widened to as much as 22 to 25
cents over the September delivery in K"",
Bas City. Ordinary wheats are being bought
at a small difference over the fu lures basis,
and much g ru ln Is findIng its way Into stor

age.
Often at this Season more or less com

plaint Is heard In the livestock Industry
over dry pastures. It is rare to find an al
most total absence of dry weather com

plaints In August, Today, happily, the pas

ture situation Is almost generally excellent.

In the Southwest conditions are so fa-vorable
that veteran stockmen are describing the
pasture s1tuatlon as the finest on rerord fOl'
August. In consequence, there Is no pres ...

sure of an abnormal character to dispose of

hoidlngs of cattle Or other stock on grass.

The movement of grass cattle Is moderate.

Marketings of sheep are also moderate. Ar
rivals of hogs make relatively the 'best show

ing In numbers, the aggregate of suppl+es
being quite generous. Compared with It

month ago the market for livestock averages

fully .. teadv, It Is on the whole on a

profitable basis. Horses and mules are In

good demand.
So far as consumers are concerned. the

livestock trade situation shows IHtle change.
There Is mor e resistance to the sensationally'
high prices for corn-fed cattle, of which

very few are reaching Kansas City. The

buying power of consumers Is no better, If
not somewhat reduced. Packers have been

conducting a campaign to enlarge pork con

sumption. Employment and ilIdustrlal con

ditions point to no material Increase In de
mand for meats, and the European export
'trade In provisions Is quiet.

The abundance of grass. the outlook for a

large supply of roughage and the current

average of quotations on livestock have Im

parted more confidence am ong pr-oducer-s.
High corn prices are It deterrent to feeding,
but dtstrtbuto rs of stockers and feeders feel
that the current level of COTn Is predicated
on heavy losses from frost later in the sea

son. This, they say. means enlarged feed
In g, which offers the only outlet for un

mE·rchantable corn.

Cattle Outlook is FavOl'able

Prospects for the cattle Indugtry durIng
the next year or 18 months appear decidedly
favorable. but do not justify expansion In

breeding herds, according to the August Cat
tle Outlook Report by the Bureau of Agrl
tural Economics of the United States De

partment of Agriculture.
Market receipts of cattle and calves dur

Ing the fall of 1D27 are eXl1ected to be th"

smallest for any corresponding period In

the last five years, the report continues.

The nunlber of cattle on farH1S and ranges

has decreased ahout 10 million head durIng
that period, most of the reduction being
In ca·ttle kept primarily for beef production.
Feed and pasture conditions In most of thA

range states are unusually gond. This abun
dance of feed togelher with a relative'

scarcJty of cattle In those areas and the

general optimism which now pervades the

industry are expected to result In holding
barlt considerable numbers of broedlng eat-
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tIe and young atock, .all of which w111 help
to curtail market receipts.
Consumer demand for beef Is expected to

continue good for severat months, wtth a

slight tendency toward decrease probable.
A larger prospective supply of other meats

may cause some decrease in the dernand for
beef. AHho the price of corn this fall pr"h.
ably w1l1 be higher than In the fall of 1926
the August 1 crop repor-t indicated IL corn

crop 6 per cent larger than In 1926 In the
Corn BeH ·states west or tha Mississippi
River, and It seems probable iqat the de
mand for feeder cattle frorn that area will
be as great as In the fall of 1926. Heavy
feeder steers are expected to be in bettar
demand than lightweights.
Prnapecta favor a continuation of -the gen

eral upward ·trend In catUe prices which has
been In evidence for the last three years.
Altho a seasonal decllne probably wlll occur

late in the fall, the prospects are that It
will be less than usual. With prospective
supplies of range cattle this fall smatter
than in cecent years and present prices nr
most classes and grades of cattle hIgher
than at any time since early in 1921, prtces
of grllss cattle this fall are expected to be
higher ·than last year.
The cattle Industry now appears to be at

about the same point In the productlun cycle
as It was In 1837-98 and 1911-12. During
those years beef production was bj!glnnlng
to be profitable after several years or heavy
m avke ttnga and low prices. As prices .ad
vanced breeding stock was held back and

ranges were restocked, with the result that
the number of cattle In the 12 western
states, Including Texas, Increased from 14,-
500,000 In 1912 to 20,700,000 In 1917. This
tremendous incrense in numbers was tol ...

lowed by Ilqutdartlon, a prolonged period of

relatively low prices and .generally unfavor
able conditions In the industry, It seems

probable that the maintenance of numbers
of cattle at It point only sufficient to prb
vide market supplies of beef approxtma.tety
equal to those of this year, making allow
ances for populatlon increase, would tend to
eliminate mllny of the violent swings wh lch
have charaoterlzed cattle prlces in- the past
and put th� Industry on a more stable and

profitable basts.

Another Good Fruit Year

James N. Farley, secretary of the Kansas
State Horticultural Society, declares I that

the fruit crop of Kansas, taking the state

as a whole, uis in an excellent condition.

Doniphan county reports 50 to 90 per cent

of a JOT.othnn crop as compared with last

yellr. The condition of the frul t as regards
blemishes and codllng moth-85 to D5 per'
cent clean, wIth an estimated production of
from 500 to 700 cars,

"Atchison and Vicinity report three times
as ruar.y apples as last year. The fruit

Ie 95 per cent clean, and an estimated pro
duct ion from 150 to 250 cars.

wrhe Arlcansus Valley reports 75 per cent

or lust year's crop. The fruit much cle a ner

than last year, and an estimated p rod uc tlon

of 500 cal's.

"The G(,vt!l.rnment report gives the natlm
al production of fruit at considerably less
than last year. The latest unofficial report
Ind lca tes 40,000 cal's In Wash lng ton, Oregon
and Idaho, as against 45,000 last year. The

barrel stutes report a lighter crop, with the

slngl·, exception of lIIalne, which report all
Increase, New York, -th e big apple produc
ing state, shows lesa than half of last year'!i
crop. Virginia has a. lighter crop, and with
the rather light crop In the Northwest, r
believe I am safe In saylnr,' that apples w1l1
be very good property, and the price wlll be
better than last year. Some authorilles

clatm they ought ·to be worth twice as much.
'l'here is no question but a much larger per
cen·t of boxed fruit w11l go on the big Eas

tern martce ts this year than last. This w1l1
relieve the flood of that fruit ·to the Central

West, and we should receive more for our

fruit. The other centrai states have a short

crop, and added to that is the extremely
heavy Inrestnttcn of scab. due to wet weath

er., which will cut the quallty of their fruit
considerably.
The V�J y short CI'Ol) In Artcanaas and ·.·a

normal crop In Colorado Indicate that we

",111 not have the competition of bulk apple"
from those states. My guess Is that this

year will be a very good year to hold your
fruit, If It cannot be sold at picking time

at a very good price. Idilho Is quotln'l'
Jonathans now at $1.45 a bushel basltet.

Adding fl'elght to Kansas, make. them cost

$2 a basket In carload lots here. Theil'
Jonathans are not as good quality as ours,

so that Is a fall' crlteTlon as to what our

Jonathans should be worth. I do not be
lleve that that price w111 be maintained, but
we should approxlmate-·It.
"Inoldentally, I am not much In favor

of ha�kets as storing packages. That is
n nlatte·: of Individual preference, however.
Our principal source of competltIon has been

the box fruit. There Is no question but tho

consuming public is learning or has learned
to demand tho box for the pacl<lng of No.

1 fruit. Of course the basket Is easier to

pacl\: and bas BOlne auvantages, but for a

storage package Its -disadvantages, In nlY

estimation .outwelgh Its advantages.
"Potato growers of the Kaw Valley have

had a rather hard row to hoe this year in

harvesting theIr crop. They are having
gaol] yields, but the wet wealher has Inad9
It e� tremely dtrflcuit to load Ottt their po
tatoes In a manner to grade U, S. Standard
Nil. 1. The leg-Isla ture last year passecl
the Potato Inspection Act, and the 8,tate

Hoard of Agriculture hus Inspectors In tht)
fIeld to grade the potatoes. The gradiog
law and rulE"!:I have luet with gl"'neral favor

by the growers, and no doubt will be maln�

tnlnerl even tho It has worll:ecl a handicall

on the growers this year.
"The ]Jcach crop over the state Is rat1u'r

Itght, with srJme sections showing n. 1'1.11(

crop. The price:. has been nearly double last

year·s lJricc."

More Storage Food

Increased cold storage stocks or. poultry.
lneats. butter anll eg-gs as cnmparell ,vith
last year a:'e rellol'(ed by the Buroau Ot·

Agricultural Economics.
Total holdings of frozen poultry Includln<:

hroiJers, fryers, l�oasters, fowls, turkeys and
nllscellaneous poultry ure pbccd at 4�,:lO�,�
000 pounds, against �fi.7D:1.000 'pounds Aug'

ust 1, 1!J211, and a flve-yenr average of 38,-

973,000 llounds.
Meut starl\R, Inc1urllng beef, pork, lamh

nnd l1lutl{In. tutalled 94·L�5!J,OOO pounds AU

gust 1. again:it 747.587,000 puunds la!]t Au::'

llst, nnd a five-year avel'age of 848,058,Out}
vounds.
Holdings of creall1el'Y butter nggreg·aten

14,j,146.000 poul1rls. compared with 131.15�.-
000 last year, and stoc.'l(.s of eggs wel'e 1 n,·

7::7.000 Cflses against !'.S45.000 on the galll!.!

date a year ago. AI1l('ricnll (:hl'("�e sup,.,li6:-i
ate stnaller, with 67,080,000 pounds, cunt

pared wIth 73.681.000 pounds a- ycar ago.
0

Frozen pork supplles, with 214.428.QO

1
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pounds on August 1, were greatly In excess

of last year's supply of 133,104,000. ,Frozen
,beet has decttned from 23,609,000 po.unda last
year to an August �1 stock of l8,5l1i.OOO
pouuds.
Allen-Excessive ratn. have Injured the

corn and other crops. Dry, warm weather Is
needed. Flax made an aver.age of 6 buahels
an aeee and brought $1.9,0 a bushel. We
have had far too much I'aln, The hay crop Is
large; praIrie hay brings $6 a ton on thfj
track. Pastures are makl·ng an excellen t
growth. Corn, 87c; kaflr, 80c; oats, 6.Qc.
Guy M. Tredway.
Barber-We ha,ve been having ao'me bIg

rains recen tly, IWld the streams we". all at
flood stage. There Is the best prospect for
sprlnc crops In years. Corn likely will aver
age about 30 bushelil an acre. Nearly all the
wneat, land has been listed. Farm work Is'
at a standstill. Roads are very heavy.-
J. W. BlIlb.
Bilrton-We have had flood condjttcna

'here. Field work Is stopped by heavy rains.
Cream. 84c; eggs, 19c; hens, 15c; wheat.
$1.21; corn, $I.-Fannie Sharp •.

Brown-On account of the wet summer
there still Is some grain In the shocks to be
,threshed; It has been damaged bll-dly. Corn
Is In good condition, but It needs sunshine.
Very little summer plowing has been done.
Whea't, $1 •.20; corn, $1; oats1_ 450; cream.
36c; eggs, 20c; hogs, $8.76.-A. C. Dannen-
berg.

-

Cheyenn_Recent showers have been of
considerable help to the crops, but the coun

ty needs a good general rain. Corn Is hold
Ing Its own, and the early fields especially
likely will give high yields. Livestock Is -tn
excellent condition, and the files are not
causing so much annoyance as usual. Al
falfa Is making a flpe growth, and on most
fields will produce a fourth crop. Prices for
farm produce remain steady.-F. M. Hur
·Iock.
Crawford-ConHnued ralne have delayed

plowing for wheat. Some of- tho wheat crop
of 1927 Is still ,In the shocks; It has been
damaged badly. Corn Is doing well,. except
on a few places In the 'lowlands where' It
has been Injured by wet weather. Pastures
are doing well. and there Is a fine crop of
prairie hay. The quality of the wheat crop
this yenr was poor, and the yields were low.
-H. F. Painter.
Edwnrl18-We have been having- a gooi

many rains, which have been of great help
to the alfalfa all.d corn. The soli Is being
put In condition' for winter wheat. Wheat,
$1.38; corn, $1. barley, 60c: cream. 33c;
eggs, 18c; hens, 13c to 16c.-W. E. Fravel.
EJUs-We have been having plenty of

rain these days. Most of the ground Is ready
tor next year's wheat crop. Considerable
threshing Is yet' to be done. The oorn and
the feed crops were never in better condl
'tion at this season. Pastures are like lawns.
Wheat, $1.32; corn, $1; oats, 50c; shorts. $2.
-C. F. Erbert.
Ford-Wet weather continues, and farm

work Is at a standstill. Whea't ground Is
green with the volunteer growth, and weeds
are plentiful. G,rass has been making an ex
cellent growth-perhaps the best this gen
eration has ever seen. A good many renters
are changing farms.-John Zurbuchen.
Gove aOlI Sh"rldan-A hall storm dId some

damage recently In the southwest part of
Gove county. We have had plenty of rain,
and crops are· doing well. A normal acreage
of wheat will be sown. Some· threshing Is
being done; yields are poor. A few public
"ales are being held; prices are good. Eggs,
1 6c; poultry, 10c to 20c; corn chop, $2 to
$2.35.-John I. Aldrich.

Gray-Continued raIns for the last 10 days
ha ve put the soil In fine conditIon, but the
mud has kept farmers out of the fields,
a nd Is delaying fall wor-k, Corn, kaflr and
other row Cl'OPS have made the best growth
in years. Corn, 95c; wheat, $1.3G.-Forrest
Luther.
Grcenwuoll-There Is a fine prospect for

corn here; several good rains have fallen In
ihe last few days, Good progress has been
made with haying; the crop Is of excellen t
qua l lty. More wheat than usual will be
- own here thh:, year If the weather condi ..
tions permit. Pastures contain plenty of
;·P'HSS, and rattle have ma de fine gains.
They are being sent to ma rtcet In consid
erable numbers.-A. H. Brotbers.

lfarv('y-Raln comes so frequently that
the shocked when t can be neither threl::lbed
nor stacked. The heavy-eared corn 1s beg iu
ning to lenn over 11lore or less. l�nrm worlt
is at a standstill. Wheat, $1.25; oats, 400.;
corn, 95e; butter, 40c; eggs, 20c; hens, 15c;
spring., 20c; potatoes, $1.50,-H. W. Prouty.
,Johnson-ExcessIve raIns haye fallen here

recently, which ha.ve delayed potato djg�ing,
haying, thresblng and fall plowing. )·'Iles
al'e bad. Roads a"e washed considerably.
-Mrs. Bertha Bell WhItelaw.

Lnbette--An average of three rains n
''''celt has given us Rn1ple molstuTe. There
is a great deal of grain In the shoel's yet;
farmers are stacking'at every opportunity.
Pota·toes should be dug, as rot is showing
in places. Haying will be late. Corn stull,s
are the tallest In 15 years. Gl'apes are not
\'Ory plentiful. Good prIces are being paId at
public sales.-J. N. McLane.

;\lnrsh"U-Corn has been makIng an excel-
1ent growth, as the soil contains a.mple 11101s
ttlre. There 1s a big prairie hay crop: it Is
,,,lIing for $5 a ton or $3 an acre. Whellt,
�1.:!5; oats, 50a� corn, $1.10; cream, Sfle;
eggs, 18c; hens, 13c; hogs, $9.-J. D. Stosz.
Ncosho--"'e have had an unusually large

"mount of rain. The county Is assured of a
g"od yield of e.orn and forage crop8. Fall
"lowlng Is well advanced. Vegetation has
IHade an excessive growth, and the wheat
socubeds will require considerable dlsl<lng.
.<.'veral public sales have been held recent
II'; they were well a ttended, and the prices
:\,ere high. A great deal of road worlt Is be
lng done. Several miles of the county roads
III'e being covE'I'ed with Joplin chat. Wheat,
$1,20; corn, $1; flax, $1.85; henR, 15c; eggs,
!!:.'!c·; butterfat, S3c.-J,unes D. McHenry.
�1's8-We have had heavy rains recently,

i1:nd ('ol'n Hnd the f(>ed Cl'tJPS are lnalting an

.'cellent growth. There Is an abunuance of
1lloistuI'e in the subsoil. Ground Is being pre ...

)lared fOl' the wheat crop of 1928. Therp. I.
" good local demand for cattle.-James
:UCHlll.
Osnge-Corn Is doing well. The weather

ll;.S been so we-t that farmers havo been un
'ti,le to do anything hut mAke repairs. The

ell.ottom lands were not badly overflowed.
orn, $1; I,aflr. U 80 a cwt.; eggs, 20c;

�!:::rl�: 3le; hens, 1Gcj springs, 21c.-H. L.

Phillips-We have the best prospeot for
c""n and feed .crops In years. 'Wheat yields
'vere light, and give little or "0 profIt to

bhe land owne,s. But the big corn crop will
elp.-J. B. Hicks.

i. •

Pratt and Klowa--We have had liOveral
beavi' ra.lne lIecently wblch dld conlllderable
damage; lohey'wa.lled out sections of rail
road track and prluluoed some effeo.t on the
hUliIldee. Corn, fead crops and gras8 are

makIng an excellent growth. Satisfactory
prices are being pald at public eales. N,.arly
all the land which will be put In wheat haa
been plowed or IIsted.-Art McAnarlley.
Rel)Qblle�Thresh Ing.Ie nracUcally' fin lsbed,

with the exception of a small am.Q,iuat ,0£
atacked .grain. Fallmells have been Ullallle
to do much plowing, on account of the ex.

cesstve rains. It the.e conttnue they will
reduoe the wheat acreage. Corn hi doing
tlne, and the county 'likely will produce a

good Cl1.9P. Buyers are offedog to eontract
tor the purchase of It at 'rom 90c to 92.
a. bushel. The thIrd crop of alfalfa Ie ready
to cut.-Alex E. Davis.

Bosh-·The heavy rains recently have put
a stop to all farm work. Plowed fields ha;ye
washed badly. Fills and brldges a'loftg high
ways have been washed out In' many. cases,
along with sections of railroad tr;Lck, and
we have had practically no mall .ervlce.
But corn, grain sorghums and pastures are
IrIa,klng an excellent growth.-WUlIam Crot-
illger.

-

Sherman-This country has one of the
best corn crops In Its hl,tory, and the f.eed i

crops also are ,doing well. Wheat yields W,ere
light; l'arley did fairly well. Publtc sal.ea are
dust atarting, and prices are goo.d; there Is,
a oonslderable dernand for horses, and co,w.
sell unusually weoll. The Wheat Festlval"
Train encountered excellent crowds. T·here·
Is a growing Interest here In better seedbed
preparation fOl' wheat, and more attention
also Is being given to dlversltled methods of'
production, that Include COW8, popltry and
hog•. Wheat, $1.22; corn, $1.08; barley, 520;
crcam, 34c; chickens, 13c; eggs, l7c.-Harry
Andrews.
SmUI,-'We have had plenty of rain, and

all crops are coming along fine. Pastures
have a fine growth of grass, and the IIve
stock have ruade excellent gains. Nearly all
the shocked g ra ln Is threshed, and the yields
were satisfactory. Oats produce.d an excep
tionally good yield. Wheat, $r.32; corn, $1.15;
cream, 35c; eggs. 19c.-Harry Saunders.
Stllnton-We have been having eomespten

did rains recen tly. Row crops and pastil res
are making an excellent growth. FllIes are
causing some annoyance to livestock. Cream,
33c; eggs, 15c; potatoes, 65e a peck; milo,
$1.65 a cwt.; seed wheat, $1.50. - R. -L.
Creamer.

Trego-We are havIng good weather for
corn and the feed crops. It la likely that
we will have a -large corn crop. A big acre

age Is being plowed for fall wheat. Pastureu
are In fin. condition, and ltveatoek Is doinil'
well.-Charles N. Duncan.
Wallace-Several good ratna hnve fallen

recently, a nd there Is a flue prospect for
large yields of corn and the feed crops. The
soil also Is In good condition for wheat, and
farmers are making raplrl progress In. put
tIng It in condItion. The yIelds of wheat
and barley are l lgh't, The rains have helped
the pastures ; co. tUe are doing well. Cream,
34c; eggs, 18c.-Mrs. A. B. Stetler.

Will SOW More Wheat?
Kansas farmers are planning to seed 4 per

cent more acres. to winter wheat this year'
than they did last fall. This would mean
U,440,OOO acres, and be the largest acreage
ever sown to wheat In Kansas.
This Indication Is announced after a sur

vey of Intentions, by the United States De
partment of Agriculture, as planned on Aug
ust first on about :1,000 Kansas farms. The
survey Is made thus early In order that
farmers may chunge their plans should such
an acreage seem el ther too large or too
small. This statement of posslbllHles Is not
made as a forecast of what will be done. It
Is made solely as a guide to the producers
In decidIng what ought to be done.
In

.

the north central states as a whole,
which are the largest producers of winter
wheat, a similar survey Indicates an Jnten
tlon on August first to seed 28,928,000 acres
to wheat this fall, or 1.16 per cent as large
an acreage as was' planted last fall. For the
United Slates as a whole the plans on Aug
ust 1 Indicated an Intend...d seeding of 48,-
637,000 acres, or 113.7 per cent as large an

acreage as was planted In the fall of 192G.
Latest information Is that this year's pro

duction of winter and ,sprIng wheat In the
United States will amount to 851 million
l.Jushels.· compared to last year's crop of 833
11lillion bushels, and a five-year average of
808 million hushels. The present outlook for
wheat producti"n In the Northern Hemi
sphere, exclusive of Russia, is for a crolJ
about -the same as last year. The acreage
now growing in Argentine, on a preliminary
forecast, Is about the "ame as that harvested
last year. Conditions were drouthy there
at seeding time. but molslure eo far seems
to have been sufficient. In Australia drouth
caused reduction in seeding at the usual
seeding period. Later rains caused an ex
tension of seeding tIme, but It I. not known
how much of the deficIency was made up.
The European crop has a large Influence

on export demand for American wheat. Pres
ent reports of the European crop, exclusl...e
of Russia. indIcate a harvest about 75 mil
lion bushels a hove last year. Recent storms
In Northern Europe nlay calise a reduction
In the Europeun eSlimatp, and changes in
weather conditions between now and harvest
and -revisions in the estImates of the coun
t"les already reporting production may, of
course, alter the est1mat�. The RUBsian crop
Is still uncertain. The North African crop,
which Is largely durum, Is rflported as 10
'million bushels larger than lolst year. This
production In North Africa Is partially or

entirely offset by a reduction In the wh.!,at
crop of Southern Italy, where Italian durum
Is grown. Paat experience with preliminary
North African forecasts shows that they
mRY be revised materially In the final esti
mates.

Dynamic He-Man
She-"Thel'e's tbat sweet Jack Pil

sen. Isn't be n lamb? So virile, so

strong !"
Be-"Do you know him?"
She-"Not exactly. but the darling

kicked me once in the old Charleston
days."

M:i\rtyr to Duty
Chuck-HI thoulotht you promised to

i'!uve me some of that liquor you had."
'Ylllly-"I tried to, but it ate holes

thru everything I put it in und I fin
ally hall to drink it."

Do Your -Shopping
I. Kans.s Fartner

The latest aad best in merehandise and all farm and home
equipment are announced every week.

CLUB No. F-44D
American Poultry Journal. , .••.•••••• 1 yr.
Modern Homemaking •.••••.....•.••• l yr.
Woman's World ..... : •.• '" ...•••..• 1 yr.
People's P!lpular Monthly •.......••.• 1 yr.
Good Stories ·

...........• 1 yr,
Capper's Farmer , , .•.• 1 :yr.

Regular Price $2.00
ALL FOR ONLY-$l.OO

Send AloL Order. T.

Capper'S Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
Tbe Story 01

Lindbergb
Tlte· Lone EaeI.e

The marvelous story of Capt. Lindbergh tell
ing how he gained the whole world's love and
respect is comp-Iete in this handsome bound
book. More thrilling than fiction, more fantas
tic thaa fairy tales is this dramatic fact story,
"Capt. Lindbergh, The Lone Eagle," who
bridged the Atlantic while two worlds tensely
waited. This 320 page book handsomely bound
in full cloth contains 60 illustrations and gives
all the details of his amazing flight; answers
the questions you have wan ted to ask; shows
the mad throngs that greeted him in Europe
Presidents, Kings--his return as a national
guest; his welcome back home, in Washington,
in St. Louis. It traces also a history of the con
quest of the air today. Every red-blooded
American will love this book and should bave
it in his home.

OUR OFFER
The complete story of Capt. Lindbergh in

book form will be sent prepaid to all who send
)a six one·year subscriptions to Capper's
Farmer at 25 cents each, or three two-year
subscr!pt!ons at 50 cents each-just $1.50 in
subSCriptions. Send your order to

.

Capper's Farmer, Topeka. Kansas

Do You Kn9w That-
You can find almost anything
you need in the Classified See
tlon. Poultry, Cattle, Boney,
Dogs, Bogs, Lumbe.r.• Machinery,
Farms.

Read tbe Cla88ified AdvertlsemMta.

Your Salesmen

Kansas Farmer classifieds

make perfect salesmen. They
cover a wide territory, visit
125,000 people every week

and make sales. All at a low

cost.

Classifieds Get Real Results

'21
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.Bell thra oar Farmeu' Market anel -tan
:r01l1' IlIl'pl"l Into pl'Ofltl,

R .& 'TES 8 _II a wOld II.Ch I.DIerUOD ft 'OI'IIired tor t01ll' OIl' __ CCIIIIeCIlU•• '-UeI: 10 ctDll a

A word each In..rtlon 0'4 aborter orden or U eop:r doel "'" appear In conl_lI.e 111_ DIa

pla:r f.nII!_beadlnll, ,1.110 elltre HOh 1n1li'Uon. IDumau- not peimUtad. Hlnlmum. ollar.. ta tor 10

wordll. White 1PBC!e. GO centa an ante Jln. each in_lion. Count abbrertatlonl. IDItlall II warda and

YOUI' name and addr_ .. parl or adftnllemlllL Co IV'mud reacb 1111 b:v BIIRlrda:v precedlDa IlUbUoatloG.

REIIITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
BII,. tlarll 0111' Farmen' Karke. anel AYI
moile,. on ,..111' fal'm prodaotl' pllro"'e._

DHSI?ILAY HeadiD:1lgs
DI.pla,. beadings are aet only In the alze

and atyle of type above. If Bet entirely In

eapltal letterl, count 16 letters a. a line.

'wlt� capltall and amall letter8, count 23

lettera aB a line. The rate I. ,1.60 eacb Inaer

tion for tbe dllplay headlns. One line head

IDS. only. Figure tile remainder of your ad

Yertllement on regular word ballB and add

tile oOlt of the beading.

BELIABLE ADVEBTI8ING

We believe that all classified livestock

and real eatate advertisements In this paper

.r.e reliable and we exercise the utmost

eare In accepting this class of ·advertlslng.

However, as practically everything adver

tised baa no , fixed market value and optn
Cons as to .worth vary, we· cannot g.uarantee

·

..tlsfactlon. In cases of honest dispute
we wl11 endeavor to bring about ... sat

I.factory adjustment between buyer and sell

til', but we will not attempt to settle dis

putes where tbe parties have vilified each

lIther before appealing to us.
� .

'SALESMEN: THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO

'mak'e money. Splendid territory open.

Permanent work, liberal pay. The Ottawa

Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.

'l':AKE ORDERS FOR COFFEE, FLOUR,

dried fruits, canned goods, meat, staple
Ifr.ocerles, toilet articles, paints, tires, auto

and tractor oils. No capital or bond required.
We deliver and collect. Permanent business.

Big pay. Write at once. Hltchcock-HI11 ce.,

Dept. 87, Chicago;
,SEnL THE BEST NURSERY STOCK.

Hardy, vigorous Ozark mountain grown

fruit trees, shrubs; national advertising

brings leads; healthful pleasant outdoor

work; good money for spare time. Write

for new sales _ pian. Neosho Nurseries,

DeskA, Neosho, Mo.

FARM HELP WANTED

ilAiiiED' MAN TO WORK ON�
and stock farm. Capable of management

It .necessarv, Must .be sober and honest with

good references. Christian preferred. F. L.

Marcy, Milford, Kan.

PATENT ATTOBNEYS

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE

Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 72'

�th se., Washington, D. C.

EDUCATIONAL

MENWANTING OUTDOOR WORK, QUAL-
Ify. tor forest ranger positions. Start $126

month; cabin and vacation; patrol the for

este, protect the game; give tourists' Infor

mation. Write Mokane, Dept. M-n, Denver,

Colo,

AUTO ACCESSOBIES

BUG WEAVING
.

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROK OLD

oa.rpet. Write for clrcula.r. Kan... Cit.,
BUIr Co.. 1618 Vlrlrlnla, KILn... City, Ko.

PAINT

I3AVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR $1.76 A

gal. Red Barn Paint $1.86. Cash with
order or C. O. D. FrelgM pa.Jd on 10 gal.
or more. Good 4 In; bruSih $1.00. Varnl9h

$2.50 gal. H. T. Wilkie & Co., 10� Kan.

:A�e., Topeka, Kan.

KODAK FINl8BlNG

ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
25c. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.

TRIAL ROLL, iiiX-GLOSSITON'E-PRINTS,
26c, fast service. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia. Mo.

TRIAL OFFER. FiRST FILl\{ DEVEL
oped, 8 prints, free enlargement, 26e. slIver ..

,Superior Photo Flniehers, Dept. P, Water

loo, Iowa,

SEVERAL VARIETIES

TABLB 0.. BATES SEEDS,. PLANTS .AND NUBSJl:BY 8T0(l�
One Four One Fonr •

Wordl time time" Wordl time time. A L F A LFA, $6.00 BUSHEL. SWEE T

10 .•..••. ,1.00 ".20 28 .•.•.••• $1.80 • 8.81 ·Clover same. Robert Snodgrass, Augusta,

U: : : : : :: U8 I:U :�: ::: :: �:�g u: !=�n:::'R'-'B-A'-N-K-'-S--W-H-E�A�T�,-C=L�E--A-N=--"S=-=E=:E=D=',
11 ....... 1.80 '.le 21 ...... 2.90 1.28 Three Dollars bushel. Allen Palmer,

U. • . . . .. 1.'0 _. 4.n 10. . • • •• 1.00 ••80 Larned, Kan.
16 ....... 1.60 '.80 11 ...... '.10 ••U SEroD WHEAT; BURBANK AND NE-

U:::·:::: l:�g U2 :::::::: 1::8 18::: braska Red Rock, $2.25 bushel. Frank

18
.

1 80 671 It 1'0 10.88 Sloops, Sawyer, Kan.
.

-

U:�::::: 1:10 .• :08 n:.::::: 1:60 lUO S'EiEiDWHEAT, HARVEST QOEEN, SU:
.10 •••.•.• 1.00 '.'0 11 .•••• , 1.80 11.63 per Blackhull, pure, no smut. Laptad
11 110. U IT 170 11.84' Stock Farm. Lawrence, Kan.

n: : .: : :: 1:20 '1:04 18: : : ::: .:80 12.11 SEED-WHEAT: .SUPER-HARIi-]3L"'ACI{:
11 •..... : 1.10. 7." 11 ..•.•• 8.90 U·�g hull, no rye or smut, $2.00 per bushel
U .•••..• 1.40 7.88 40 ..•.•• '.00 18:12 �acked. Leo J. Knop, Preston, Kan.

. _

_1_'_.._._._.._._2._6_0__8'_0_0__'_1_._.._._._._4_.1_0 TURKEY RED WHEAT. CAR LOAD OF

high grade certified seed. Write for price
and samples. Frank Cerny, Narka, Kan.

GOOD-sEEn-IS'AT THE ROOT OF ALL

Ilig crops. Certirted seed wheat available

In large or small quantltles. Secure a. list ot

growers from the Kansas Crop Improvement
Association. Manhattan_�,_K_a_n_. �

HARDY'BLACKHfi�LS ·SPRUCE, DIRECT
from the Black Hills. 6-121 Inches U.OO;

12-1S' Inches $7.00; 18-U �nches $10.00; 2-3

ft. high $15.00, per hundred. Order now tor.

fall shipment. Satisfied customers every

where. M. J. Andel'son &: Co., Rapid City,
So. Dak.

FOB THE TABLE LEGHOBNB-WBI'iE

APPLES-HOME D R lED OR EVAPOR
ated, from producer; 25 pounds given for

few orders. 'Jim Smith, Farmington, Ark.

PURE, TAN C RED COCKERELS FROM

trapnested hens, record 225-260. Stants
Brothers, Abilene, Kan.

WHITELEGHORN PULLETS, ALL AGES,
low prices. Live delivery guara.nteed,

Willow Egg Farm, Holland, Mich.
'

500 ONE YEAR OLD WHITE LEGHORN
hens; alsO 500 April hatched White Leg

horn pullets. Good laying strain. F, H. Stan
nard Nursery Co.. Otta.wa, Kan.,

.

iMPORTED ENGLISH BARR�O_"N��H=I�G�H--
est pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leg

borns, trapnested record 803 eggs. Cock

erels, hens, bargain. Geo. Patterson, Rich
land, Kan.

DOG8

F(�lfn:'E�:C����O?:.' REAL VALUE. W. L.

HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP. TRIAL, C.O.D.
R. W. Ginger, Herrl�=c;:k:!.,-=I=I:..:,I,=,S.,===-=--==".

THREE GOOD GREY- H 0 U N D S FOR
sale. Chas. Ward, Alamota, Kan.

SHEPHERD PUPS, $3.00 EAC:fi:-HERMAN
Holle, Marysville, Kan., Rt. 3, Box 23.

FOX TERRIE!1S, COLLIES, ENGLISH
Shepherds. Barnes Farm, Clay Center, Neb.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP,
'Supplies catalogue. Kaskaskennels, AW76,

Herrick, Ill.

LEGHOBNI!l-BUFF
>

BARGAINS: STAND:A.RDIZE·D BUFF LEG
horn cockerels, April hatched, AA grade,

trapnested rscord 300 eggs and over, $1.00
each. Mrs. Barney Little, West Plains, Mo.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND COLLIE PUP-
pies. Guaranteed to heel. Shipped C. O. D.

Stamp for pfioto and prices. H. W. Chest-
nut, Chanute, Kan.

.

ENGLISH SHE'RHERD PUPPIES, BLAC'K'S
an'd browns; also Collie puppies. Guaran

teed. Stamp for photo and prloes. H. W.
�hestnut, Chanute, Kan.
WOLF-GRAYGERMAN-POLICE FEMALES
bred to greatest Silver-Gray dog of br.eed;

$10 to $20. Few outstanding Silver-Gray
pups. Show prospecta, $10 to $20. Forced
.to sell at these prices because of health.
First chance to buy breeds best below $50
to $100. Chas. R. Tyrrell, Seward, Nebr.

FARMERS AND POULTRY RAISES: SHIP
your own poultry and eggs to Kansas

City's highest cash buyers; we guarantee
yoU day of arrival 3 cen·ts per pound prem
Ium on fancy full feathered springs, 'AI to 3

cents over top of K. C. Market price on al
other poultry and eggs; coops loaned fret!

by prepaid express upon receipt of $I de

posit each, which will be returned .to you, or
we will return your coops and cases by pre
paid express; no commission charged; 4
years buying produce. The Old Rellabl.
F'Irm. John L . .clark Produce Co., tho
'"armer's Friend, 809 E. 31st, Kansas CIt)'
Mo.

POULTRY PBODUCTS WANTED

EGGS, LARGE, CLEAN, BRINGING PREM
Ium. 50,000 broilers wanted. Write "The

Copes, Topeka.
PREMfUKo.:;,,;;;:P:.:::o-R�I�C�E�S-P�A-ID--F-O-R--S-E-L-:m-C-T
mal:ket· eglr. and poultry. 'Get our Q,uo

tattonl 'now. Premium Poultry Prodllot.

COmpany, Topek&.FALL SEEDS. BLACK HULL WHE·AT

$1.40, Winter Barley $1.10, Fancy Alfalfa

$11.40. Fancy wl)lte sweet clover U.OO, scar
ified $7.20 per bushel. Our track. Seamless

bags 350 each. All home grown non-Irrigated
and recleaned. The L. C. Adam Mere. co.,
Cedarvale, Kan. RABBITS

ALFALFA SEED U.60 BUSHEL, PURITY
" about 96%. Bags free. Other grades $S.40
and $10.20. Scarified White Sweet Clovers

$4.S0 and ,'6.15. BargaIn prices, Timothy.
Red Clover and Alslke. Write for 'Free

samples, prices and catalog, "Seed News."

Kansas Seed Co.. Salina, K�.a__ n_-,-. _

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

facts. 88 Conrad's-Ranch, Denver, Colo.

FEBRETS

FERRETS FOR HUNTING AND RATS.
Prices free. Roy C. Greene, Wellington,

Highest grade, certified.; two dollars per 0_=11=1=0=.===================================bushel, sacked. Claude F. Wright, Pawnee__

Rock, Kim.

IBllaclklhln.nllll Wlhleai

LIVESTOCKl\IISCELLANEOUS

RlEID>Hll.Jn...1L WHlEAl'
New variety hard winter wheat selected

from Kanred. RIpens early II.S Blackhull.

Strong. stiff straw. Outyielded all other

local varieties In four year test. F.lrst on

market. Limited quantity for sale. One to

five bushel lots, $4.50 per bushel In new

grain sacks F. O. B. Write for particulars
and samples. F. E. Tonn, Haven, Kan.

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE BY
manufacturer at bargain. Samples free.

H. A. Bartlett,' Harmony. Maine.
CATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFE·R CALVES,
write L. Terwilliger, Wa.UwatOB., WI••ATTENTION COMPOSERS I MUS I C SET

to words and words set to music ready
for publication, Including coyprlght. Prices
reasonallle. Music Arranging Dept. Eddie
Kuhn, Orchestras, 1221 K. C. A. C., Kansas
City, Mo. ,

PURE BRED GUERNSEY BULL FOR
sale, Frlssdale Maid's Foremost No. 106

287, 3 years old. E. F. Lutz, St. John, Kan.

LIVESTOCK SUCCESSFUL REPRODUe

tlon. Birth tcsses from abortion dtsorders
prevented. Thoroughly proven, practlcat
method. succesarut reeults guaranteed. Par
tlculars free. Write Sunnyside 'Farms, Buck
tall, Nebr.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES POULTRY
AUCTIONEER, BIG BUSINESS, WANTS

partner, teach you; half Interest $3000.00.
Colonel Smith, Orpheum Building, Topeka,
Kan.

-

PDfllIr" .A.dfJerlilem Be ''''e 10 "ale DIJ ,,0";
'iirder 'lie luadm, ..!Ide, wbld ''0" Wall' ,,0'" lid
fJer'isemen' run. We canno' be ,e"omlble lor cor

,eel clauljicalion oj IIdI conlammt mo,e '''an one ����_�_H_O�R_S_E�S�A_ND__iJ_A_C�KS��__�_

#od"eI "nlell Ille cllJllijicalion is Iialed 011 order.
MOTOBCYCLES- TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK PERCH

eron stallions, $200.00 to $600.00. Fred

Chandler, Charlton, Iowa.MOTORCYCLE BARGAINS, USED, RE

built, guaranteed. Shipped on approval.
Catalog free. Floyd Clymer, 821 Broadway,
Denv,c:.r. Colo.

BABY, CmCKS

BABY CHICKS, LARGE BREED $8 HUN

dred; Leghorns, $7. Jenkins Accredited
Hatchery, Jewell, Kan.

HOGS

O. I. C. MALE PIGS. PETERSON &: SON
·Osage City, Kan.COBN BABVESTEBS ACCRE,DITED CHICKS, 6c UP. WORLD'S

best laying stralne. 12 varieties. Free

catalog. Booth Farms, Box 72S, Clinton, Mo.

ORDERS FOR "QUALITY CHICKS-'NOW
being booked for September. October, No

vember and December delivery, Season
prices. Wishbone Hatchery, Chanute, Kan.

FALL CHICKS: PURE BRED. FINE QUAL-
Ity.. from Bacillary White Diarrhea. tested

flocks; $10.60-100 delivered. Free catalog
and testimonials. Mid-Western Poultry
Farms & Hatchery, Burlingame, Kan. ����-�����-�---���-��

FOR SALE-PURE BRED SHROPSHIRm
. Rams. S. H. Fairchild, Bunker Hili, Kan

FOR SALE-REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
yearling rams. C. M. Huckstep, Lewis

Kan•.

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE BRED
sows, A. G. Hammond, Vlnland, Kaneas

CHESTER WHITE MALE PIGS - BEST
etralns. Harry Haynes, Grantville, Kan

FOR SALE-SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
hogs, Big boned, and large Utters. George

Zelsset, Riley, Kan.

RICH MAN'S CORN HARV:!llSTER, POOR
man's price, only $26.0& with bundle ty

Ing attachment. Free catBllog showing pte
tures of harvester. Procesa Co., Salina, Kan.

MACBlNEBY-FOR SALE OB 'rBAD1II

FORD TRUCK, SCHOOL BUS BODY, CA-

pacity 25, good condition, suitable for

traveling. Warford transmission. Percy LIll,
Mount Hope, Kan.

TRACTOR' B''':AR:'=''''G:-A'-I=N�S-:-W-H-E-E-L-=TY=p=m
tractor9, all kinds, some brand new.

Cletracs, Model W, $25!t.00· and $300.00:
Model K, $400.00 to $750.00, H. W. Card

well Caompany, 800 SC'Uth Wichita, Wichita,
Kan. "Caterpillar" Tractor Dealers.

SHEEP AND GhATS

25,000 CHICKS EACH WEEK. IMMEDI-
ate shipment. 100% live delivery,. pre

paid. From certified, heavy producing,
culled, tested, Inspected flocks. Terms cash.
Order today. White, Brown, Buff Leghorne,
Anconas, Heavy Assorted, 100-$7.25; 600-

$35.00. Single Reds, Rose Reds, White; Buff
Barred Rocks, Black Mlnorcas, White Wy
andottes, Silver Wyandottes, Light Brahmas,
Buff Orplngtons, 100-'9.25; 500-$46.00. Mixed
Assorted, 100-$6.60. Bush's Poultry Farms,
Box 811, Hutchinson, Kan •

FOR SALE, REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE!
yearling rams. C. W, McClaskey, Girard

Kan.
MAOHINEBY WANTED FOR SALE: A FEW EXTllA GOOD REG

Istered ShropshIre rams. J, W. Alexander
Burlington, Kan.·

'.

WANTED: SMALL THRESHER WITH

feeder. Write I. Sultz, Maybelle, Colo.
YEARLING SHROPSHIRE RAM S, $35
Registered and guaranteed to please

E. M. wayde, Burlington, Kan.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE YEARLING
rams, extra good, '60, '40, $35 each. AlsO

one 8 yr. old. Maple Hill Farm, Clarence
Lacey, Meriden, Kan.

PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY LAY-

1ng flocks. Per 100: Brown, Buff orWhite
Leghorns, $7;. Rocks, Reds, Anconas, Wyan
dottes, Orplngtons, $8; Assorted, $8.50. 90 %
alive, prepaid arrival guaranteed. Catalog.
Order from this ad. Consolidated Hatcheries,
Columbia, Mo.

TOBACCO

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO:

Chewing 6 lbs. $1.00; 10-$1.76. ·Srookl..
10-$1.50. Pipe free. Pay when received.
Unl·ted Farmers, Ba.rdwell, Ky.
TOBACCO - TWO YEAR OLD. MIL D,
clean smoking tobacco, 10 pounds $1.60.

Best select smoking, 10 pounds $1.75. Hand

picked chewing. 10 pounds $2.60. Pay for
tollacco aurl postage on arrival. Fuqua Bros.,
Rockvale. Kentucky.

CO=Ojp>ell"SllUVe Clhlnclks
cost less. Co-operation does It. All flocks
State Accredlted.�-·Famous laying strains.
Circular Free. White, Brown. Buff Leg
horns, Anconas, 7c; Barred, White Rocks,
Black Mlnorcas, S. C. Reds, Sc; R. C. Rods,
Buff Rocks, S. L. Wyandottee, Whits Wyan
dottes, Buff Orplngtons, 9c; White Orplng
tons, White Langshans, White Mlnorcas,
10c; Heavy Assorted, 7c; Light Assorted, 6c.
Prompt live delivery guaranteed, prepaid.
Co-operative Hatchery Chillicothe, Mo.

Wholesale Surgery
Of·flcers of the Transcontinental Oil

Company, the MexIcan subsidiary of

the Standard Oil Company of New

Jersey, have been reopened.-Philade1
phia Public Ledger.

HONEY

NEW EXTRAeT HONEY: 60 LBS. $6.00,
120 Ibs. $11.00. T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

'URECOLORADOHONEY, FINEsT QUAL
.Ity, two 60 lb. cans, $12.00. F. O. B. W.

H. Birney, Las Animas, Colo.
A Damp Doom

"According to a naturalist," says it

London paper, "there is a fisb that
washes its young." But bow in tbe

wo:l'ld are..the little j:mes dried?

THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N E Y. 6-LB.
can postpaid $1.45; 10-lb. can postpaid ."'''''''''w_�� �__���_

U.45; by freight, two 60-lb. cana $13.20. 40 HUFF ORPJNGTON HEN S $2.00, 40

Satisfaction guaranteed. The Colorado Honey White Mlnorea Pullets $1.00. Lloyd West-

l'roducers' Association, Denver, Colo. lake, Kingman, Kan.

-0
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RATES-SOc anAgate Line
(undisplayed ads also accepted

at 10c a word)

There
reach

Thea-.al EstateMarket Plaee
are five other Capper Publications whlcli
1,446,847 Famlllea. All widely used for

R�AI E.tate Advertl.lnc.
Writ. For Rat•• and Information

Aug. 15, 1927.
]�ansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlenlen:
Please renew our advertisement Immedt

n t ery for another four times,
We are very well satisfied with the in-

quirles we get "fMm ,your weekly.
-

,Very Truly yours.
STEVENS CQUNTY INVESTMENT ,CO.

J. 0', J, Boissevain. Pres.
Spokane, Washington.

MlSCEJ,LANEOUS LAND

OWN A 'FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon-
tana, Idaho, Washington or Qregon. Crop

payment 'Or 'BaSY 'terms. Free literature;
mention state. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern'
Pacific Ry.; St. Paul, Minnesota.

FREE BQQKS on Minnesota, North Dakota,
Montana. Idaho. Washington and Qregon.

LQW RQUND TRIP RATES. IMPRQVED
FARMS FOR RENT. E. C. Leedy, Dept..
,200. G. N. nv., St. Paul, Minnesota.

ARKANSAS

,\ RKANSAS farm bargains. Fine terms.
Large and small places, Free list. Write

Hugel'S Realty Co., l\ialvern, Arkansas.

4G A-. bearing apples, peaches, cherries u:nd
g ra.ues : 8-ro01n mod e rn home, $25,000.

Fn vcttevllle Rily. Co., Fayetteville, Arl<.

Al�L- ABQUTCHEAPFARMS In Crawford
County, Arkansas. Write J. M. Doyel,

)Iountninburg, Arkansas.

,\'r-SPRINGDALE-;tilce little 10 acre tract
of land for .pou l t.ry, fruit. dairy with good

spr ln g , Concord' Rl ty, Springdale, Ark.

IGOA,!iIG u rpos';-'';:;;;;;::--S ta teh'fiiiwa:Y,
high school, fine buildings. a�l< for photo

g ra ph s, $5000. Bob McMullen, Qla, A:rkansas.

SPR-I-;�GDALE,ARKA-NSA-S;Cerlte�
arks. Apples, berr tes, grapes, poultry't

st ock farms. Free lists. S.W.Hawklns Rlty.Co.
COWS, hens, sows, berries. apples. Buy small
farm, Benton County. Or lg ln a l Qzarks.

Free Lists. Rogers Land Co., Rogers, Ark.

COLORADO

IDAHO

1 �O ACRES Improved. 50 corn, 50 fine pns-
tUI"P'; abundance good water. Family water.

'mall fruit. Crop and all $55 per acre. G
nll('s Hlchmond. Bargain. Possession. :Mans

;,:_l���Ot�awa, Ran.

� -.R ,:, ACRES. corn. alfalfa and bluegrass
farnl, good imp. Boll, water, 1h lni. town,

nHde and H. S .. 35 m!. K. C. Thl" Is your
(JlJ)ortunlty to own n real producer at right
)oI'ico. Already financed. $16.500, mtg. $10.000.
.

��. Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence, I{ansas.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
_ JeII.e .. JOJunOD

,63 W_ .th St" Wlehlta, X-.

Fra·nk L. Youn(t. Cheney. Kansas. uses the
"'(l111bination of wheat and registered Jersey
fat t Ie. He l'aise.::l aboul 300 acres of wheat
'"H('ll year and 1l1Rintutns a herd of about 50
,ler:-;ey:-:;. About a third of thenl a.re In milk
.111 Ihe time during the year. The boys and
t:"il"ll'5 al'e greatly Interested In the cattle and
the tllachinery on the Young fartn runs

:-moothly. Last year ten head of cows and
�('ifel's were put on offieln.l test as they
ll"{'shened, without any effort to pick out
ihe best prospects. Nine of then1 nlade the
registry of merit gracle and three of them
!Halle state records. Everything in the herd'
lS reI a ted to these cows. One of thenl, a
1 \';n�year-old, won in the Triple-A Class pro-
dUcing 453.02 pounds of fat. .

.
:\Iiss M. V. Stanley of Anthony began

I'reeding registered Shorthorns fIfteen years
'q;O and has continued In the work ever
,iuce regardless of the bad conditions that
iIJI'CHl a good many men to quit. During

;11e tim" she has sold hundreds of cattle to
1.01' neighbors and others In. many parts of
hansas. Probably no woman In the entire

1 ()untry has shown more aldB In selecting
)l'eedlng animals and In conducting her

llreerllng operatIons along 'buslness lines. She
'0" ahvays Insisted on buying good herd
'.Ill"es from the nl0st reliable breeuers, her

FQR AN INVESTMENT buy land in the
"Qzarks." Tracts 40 to 2,000 acres, .2.50

per acre up. Box 66. Hanston. Mo-,-' _

QZARK LANDS-Real 'dalry faTms. r�8!1
dairy country. 40-60 more l111:p. Priced right. ' JR1IIO(l, BOM

H. G. Embrey, over Sny.den, Neosho, Mo. ,I·-�--�� ��� �� _

DAIRY. FRUIT and PQULTRY F.A1RMS,
paved highway",.; use clear city p1'Opertw' in

(!xchange. Joe Roa:rk. Neosho, Missouri.

KANSAS

THREE Improved Eastern Kansas fa.rma for
sa'le. Will give right party any ter.mf! he

needs. Ira VII. Baker, Natlon..l ·ae-serve Life
Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

lfissoum

Brat Sows_ 'GIlls

.2�

0ZARKS-480 acres. "&,0-00; '2iT6 c1eare1l,

DweH Improved. close to markets. R. R .• G Is andYounnSoiW,arsvillage. school, 200 .a.cres .pastt4r.e.· weH
.,

H
' ' ••

watered. Qther bargal'n... list f1'ee. Term... bred to The Archlt.et and Stilt. Mador, lIt .prlJ:e WIn
Qzark Realty Co., A va, MissourI. 'ne.... i1f Kan..·• 11126. Allo real fall and spring boars.

SQUTH1.fYs1ibuFilozARKS---- 1
Wrlt.e 'for full Information.

Ranches and Farms any size. Tell us what you
G. 1I1. SDEPII�D, LYONS, KANSAS

want. Thayer Real Estate Co., Thayer, Mo.

PQULTRY LAND, "Ii down. ,5 monthly,
buys 40 acres Southeltn )do. Price UOO.

Send tor Jist. Box 22 A. Kirkwood, :M.o.

LlSTEN: 39 Acre rmproved all pu,rpose
farm. $1250. terms. 'U50 cash. Free 'lIst.

War-d. .22.2 'AI Commercial. ,Springfield, Mo.

PQOR MAN'S .CHANCE-4.5 ·down, .i5 month-'
Iy buys forty acrea gRin. trult, pou11 try'

land, some timber. near town. price _t2().0.
Qther bargaIns. 425-0'. Carthage. l'I.!o.

OREGON

LANDS watered from McKay Reser'Volr; Im-
proved and untrrmroved, Long .growln.g sea

son. Well adapted .to dairying. poultry, .sh.eep,
bees, fruit. alfa1fa and other crops. Excel
lent climate. good schools and roads. Rea-'
sonable price and terms. Inland Irrigation
Co., E. S. Severance, Mgr.. Stanfle11l, Qre.

WASH1NGTON

CAPITAL 01' no canlt a l, If you are a farm
or you have credIt with us. Use. It. Buy

a 40, 80 or larger trnct at' cutover land

400 ACRE RANCH $1.200. $800 CASH re-
neal' the Co l vi l le Valley distrIct In South

quired. W. Brown, Florence, Colorado. St;����df(�uhf�hWRY from Spokane 40 nilles
Nor-tbwest. Fertile soil. sub-Irrl.gated. Abund
ance of water. At present free range. Good
roads. Wen set Lied district.

C(I�IE TO TWIN FALLS. IDAHO' the Ban- Prices from $5.00 to $20.00 per acre. small

ncr Irrigation Project of the west. SeeJng down payme n t, bala nce deferred fOF 2 years,

is believing. We have (1) Greatost diversity then 10 years to PRY.

Pi' crops in large quantities. (2) Lowest Cattle. hogs. poultry. dairy. aJralfa. grain
uriccd lands considering OUT Impts. (3) Best and truck lnsr. Loans m ad e t'or l rnpr-ovemen ta

;11" ma r-ket tn g and shipping conditions. (4) and stock. Pay us out of your cream checks

Highest yields of all crops grown. (5) Llve- for your m l l k cows.

""I nd<. n nd dairy advnntages equal to any Also large va rIet y of Improved farms at

n t her terrttorv In the U. S. (6) No crop fall- attractive prlces. Wr l te for d ef-a l ls 'to

u t "S in 22 years. (7) Ideal climate with no STEVENS CQUN'ry INVESTM'F.:NT CO' ..

cvclnn es, floods, ea rth q u a'k es, droughts, bl la- 311 Symons Bldg. Spokane, "\Vash.

zn rd s, nor sunstroke. Write Cou rrty Realty

IH'-fill'll or Chaluber of COlnmerce.· FOR BENT

._.�__����_:; n.���t!;.20 /';n��nZ��s���:f'\{�n�:' ;'��I� I:,,':,�:
;; . .\LE: Improved eighty. Neodesha, 7 miles. Mary Klngore, 822 E. & C. BI., Denver, Colo.

Julin Deer, Neodesha, Ran.

il'l·iEAT ANDA'i.FALf.oA--F-A-R-M-S-$-2-0-to-$�5-0
per acre. Chas. H. Mitchell, Dighton, Kan.

":i·j-OICE WHEXT-Iand$20i'o $50A-:8outh
..

western Land Co'. Realtors, 'Dodge Olty,Ks.

icn ACRES. $20.000. Partial payment. Dlck
in)";on Count�r. KanEu)";. 3 miles town. H. A.

F��n7.. GeneE�!_Del����_����anHas.
J:ANCH SNAP; 1280 A. stream. 800 tillable.
Part bottom, house. $17.50 A. $4000 cash by

::!�1I�·.1�1� bal._easy. EI�,_ Garden Cit�r, I<:an.

EOO ACRES In sight good Kansas town; 820
growing wheat; no waste; .plenty water; 2

•• ts buildings; forced 8ale to settle partner
Hdp; p5 per acre; attractive terms. lIans
li.la. Co., 1205 Board of Trade Bld,g., Kansal
('ity. M.:.ls::;s::.;o::.;u::;r"I,;_. . _

SALE OR EXCHANGE

BARGAINS-East Ka,n .. West Mo. Jl'arms
Sale or exchg. Bewell Land Co .. Garnett. Ka •

FOR SALE QR EXCHANGE-Qne-half sec
tion of Eastern Colorado land for Western

Kansas land. Box 7, LtndAborg", Kansas.
BIG FRE'fu-ji,"TflT

Sales and Exchanges. all sorts. Different
owners in different states. De Bey's Real
Estate Adv. Bulletin, Logan, I{ansas.

----INCOJi.lE-·EVERy-'MONTH==--
You can own a steady lllonthly 'producing

Income property in hustling. growing Kansas
City. Your investrnent grows as Kansas
City grows. Tell us what you have and
what you want. Vle will try to meet your
requil'en1ents. R. P. Vernon. 200 Grand
Avenue Ten1ple, I{ansas City, Missouri.

REAL ESTATE W,'\NTED
FARMS wanted for Immediate deltvery or

delivery after crops are harvested. �Send
details. E. Gross, N. TOllel{a. Kan.

SELL YQUR PRQPERTY QUICKLY-
tor Cash. no matter where located. par

ticulars free. Real Estate Salesman Co"
615 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska.

present herd bull comes from the good
herd of John Regier of WhItewater. Now
the herd numbers about fifty and Is to b�
dispersed. :\lI�s Stanley says ehe oops so

with .Incere regret. b�lIevlng that the fu
ture of the cattle business looks very b,'lght,
but she must gh'e more of her time to her
mother who Is In poor health.

The world has genera Ill' paId tribute to
the nlan who learns a pI'ofession and .prac
ti(:es It succe"8fully. tbls should apply to the
nlan who learns well the seience of produe ...

Ing better livestock. G. M. Shepherd of Lyons
began earll' in life to serve an a pprentice
"hlp In breeding Durocs. He has been
ternpted to quit tllnny tinlcs during the past
thirty years but his love for the business he
had learned so well I{ept him on the j"b.
This year �11'. Shepherd and his sons have
about seventy good sprint: pigs and a lot of
Durocs of nlrlous ages Int:ludlng about thirty
gilts bred for fall farrow anrl some good
boars carried over from last fall. They are

getting the show herd read� and things gen
erally lool{ very prosperous around the Shep
herd Duroc farm.

AI Private Treaty
.

30 head of the finest bred Duroc Sows and
Gilts, I have ever offered the pubtlc.' Write
for descri,ptlon and l'rlces.
Eo. G. HOGVER, &. e, W&ClllT� .K�SAS.

shipped on ap'provaJ. Write for Pl'loes 'and
Ilhotographs.

STAN'1'8 tiMS., ABR;ENE, KANSAS

DUROC 'SPRING GILTS
good ones sired by Architect ann a. grandson of Reveln-.
lion. Also boors. Iteasonable prices. Making no public
.ale. LED BREEDEN, GREAT BEND, KANSAS.

Duaoc GILl'S
To fa,rrow In September and October • .'_t 10:w
figures. Best 'breedln'g 'in tfre 'Iand,
G. D. WILLEMS, I'l!IIMAN, KA'NSA:S

DUaOC SOWS AND GILTS
by good boars bred to the good bun r W. U.'s Leader
for fan farrow. Spring gilts and boa... 'Photo.ll1'allbs.
Reg. Immuned. Ahtpped on approval.

'W. 'R. HlHlton, Americus, E._sa..

SPOTTED POLAND OHINA HOGS

Raise Your Herd Boar
Buy a pig. 100 to plcic from. Sired by Dectetou Wildfire
and RRngy Murin. Best of breeding. Out of big lit
ters. �lso bred sows. D. W. Brown, Valley Cent.r, K ••

CHESTER WHITE BOGS

O.I.C.BOGS on time :r:J'Ii'=�
Or+e lna tora and most extensive br-eeders.
THE L. B. SILVER CO., BOll: 15, Salem, Ohio,

A:UCTIONEEBS

Jas. T. McCulloch
AUCTIONEER.

SelJlng AIl Breeds. Clay Center, KansllIl.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

J. C. BANBURY & SONS
Polled Shorthorns. ace us at State
Fair. Grandsons of $5000 and $6000
Impurted Bulls. Blood; QualitYi
lIe.f: Milk; Butter. 200 In herd.
Sl'otch and Bntl'S }·amlUeR. Reds.
Whites, ROAn •. $75 to $300. 3 del.
);jO ml. li'rce. ReS'. Transfer, T. ll.
tC'st('d with p;unrontce, tree. Phone
1602 our Expense. Pratt, Kansas.

SHOB.THORN CATTLE

AT PRIVATE TREATY
45 re-giste.red ShorthOf"n calves, tall delivery. Good cnl"e9.
out of well bred dums. ?\:(ostly by 1\faxhnll Jealousy.
grf\.mlson of A\'ondnle, or Rosario by Divide 'Mngnet.
V. E. DeGEER, LAKE CITY, KANSAS

North Central Kansas
Free Fair

Bellevllle, Kan., Aug. n to Sept. 2
Entries close Aug. 20. Write for pre

mium list.
lV. R. Barnard, Sec'y, Belleville, Ransas

'LIVESTOCKNEWS"
By J. W• .JOhuOll

Capper FarmPr-. Topeka, Kaa,

Ray GOUld. proprietor of the Western Blue
Grass herd .of Chester White hogs was at the
Norton fair Thursday. He has 250 acres of
corn that will make easily 30 bushels to the
acre. Rexford Is In Thomas county.

J. A. Sanderson, Regier. Norton county.
was at the Norton fair with a nice lot of
Chester White hogs from his herd. He may
go to BeJlvllle with them. l'vlr. Sanderson
111UY nlalte a. bred sow sale in February but
will seJl h is boars a l 'Private sale.

H. :M. Wood of Ottawa, Kan., has an

nounced a sale of Holstein cattle to be held
at the Fair Grounds at Qttawa, Sept. 1.
Twenty-five head of registered cattle wiJI be
on talogued R!nd the offering will consist of
cows. heifers and heiter calves, also two
young buJls.

R. 1\t.· (Roxie) McClel1and or Klnl<man Is
one of the active Jersey bref'flpr!-! and hoo!":t
ers of hi::; county. Last winter hEll vi!olitcd
len(llng breeders of' J\llIssourl anel bought u.

carload of heifers for the olub boys of his (,lay county is going t.o have a free fair
locality. They were di.tributed to twenty- In al1 that the word Implies. The gate Is
one Kingman county boys. 1I1r McClelland not only wide open but there IR no charge
belongs to Ihe fieno County Cow Tesllnl< for the stlllls for livestock and every effort
As.o.clation; In 1926 'hi. Mlt';re 'herd ,of cows' Will be mad.., to attract exh'lbits of IIve"toc,k
milked averalled 11[,0 ],ollndo of fat for tb'e' from 'now en, Very liberal premiums a're I
yenr. Prospects are for quite an increase otlered and the grounds and buildings are to
thIS year. be put in flr�t clase shape for future faIrs.

H8L8r.EIl!II' CAT'l'LE

SemiDispersat
Sale of

Helslein Caltle
At the Fair Grounds,:

Ottawa, Kan.

Thursday, Sept. I
25 head ef registered cattle

consisting of cows, heifers and
heifer calves, also two YOUl1'g
bulls nearly ready for ser

vice, Herd fully accredited.
Sale begins at 1 P. M. sharp.

H. M. Wood, Ottawa
OWNER

W. H. Mott, Sales Manager,
Herington, Kan.

Homer Rule, Auctioneer.

Southvvest Dairy
Cattle Com.Dany

Hishest class grade Rolsteln and rersey heifer calv08
$18.00 F. O. B.. Kansa. City. IIIlssourl. Prices on reg
Istered Jerseys and Holsteins, either sex, and age:upon
allPllcatxm. All calves vaccinated against scours and

��,:or:f��';;c s1':f��e��h�:i�ee,W!ia.i.nsas ·00ty, Mo.

MILKING 'SHORTHORN OAT'l'LE

MHklng Shorthorns
Red bull. 14 mos. old recorded and T. B. tested. Sired
by tlte 22,000 lb. bull Oils Chieftain, out of • fine
Flora cow. eash or trarle for reg. heifers.

.

LEG BREEDEN, GREAT BEND, KANSA!S.

HEREFORD C\;\TTLE

Registered Herefords
20 head ('Q\\'R, coming three to coonlng 7 years old .

Dreedlng Imported ·Fnntastlc and Bocalelo. Six by
s-rsndc1:lughter of Old Dominant. Prieo $100 each. Mao
herd sire, srandson of Old Dominant. Price $600.
F. A. Lawrence & Son, 1I1erlden, Kan., Rt. S.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Bred SowSale
CaldweU, Kan.

Monday, Sept. 12
40 PQLAND Sept. yearling gilts, bred

for Sept. and early Oct. farrow. Sired .by
SUNDIAL and ARMISTICE WONDER.
Bred to BORDER CHIEF, Sundial aqd
JAYHA\\'K, son of the noted Nighthawk.

, All boars of 'slze and feeding quality.
Sundial was grand champion of the ;Kan
sas National 1926. A splendid offering of
untfornl, well coated, good footed year
lings. AU Immune and of the big 'IItter
sort. Write for catalog.

F. E.Wiltum,Caldwell,Kaa.
Auctioneers: -Boyd Newcom, Savage "

Tarpennlng

ChampionPoland
China Breeding
Herd sires incomparable, Columbian

Iinlght, Improver, LiberatoI' Jr., Mis
sourian. Bred Sows and Boars, sows b.re(i
to champion bOllrs and boars sired 'hI'
champions fol' sale at bargain prices.
Guaranteed as represented.

COLUMBIAN S!!',OCK FlARJ(
1457 Gene8ee St., .

Kansas City. Mo.



"

This Sign Will Pro
tect You and Your

Property!
'

The Protective Service
pays cash rewards of
$50 each for the arrest
And conviction of thieves
who steal from farms
w her e the Protective
Servtce sign is posted.
Protect your farm and
your famlly with this
sign before thieves visit
you. Send the coupon
TODAY.

SER.VICE

I! II
Cash Rewards Paid-For

Capturing.Thieves
Six cash rewards of $50 each have been paid by the Kansas Farmer

since March 22, to people who have captured and helped convict

thieves who stole from members of the Protective Service.

reward was paid to Mrs. Charles Con
ley and Ami Chandler who live near

Wetmore for capturing and getting
evidence, against a thief who stole
Mrs. Conley's chickens. $50

$50

reward was paid to Sheriff J. C. Young,
Miami county, and members of Oak
Grove Lodge No. 249, Anti-Horse Thief
Association, for the capture and con

viction of thieves who stole foultryfrom Charles Knoche, south 0 Paola.

reward was paid to :B. A. Jensen, Wil

lis, Morfitt and W. E. Kennedy. who
live west of Greenwich, for capturing
and convicting a thief who stole Mr.

Kennedy's chickens.

reward was paid to W. F. Miller, night
motorcycle policeman at lola, for cap
turing and convicting a thief who
raided the poultry house of Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Cole who live west of
Cherryvale.
reward was paid to Henry Fisher and his SOil, Al

bert, and daughter, Helen, who live west of Topeka,
for their work in capturing and convicting thieves
who stole a horse belonging to Mr. Fisher and a

pony belonging to Helen.

$50
reward was paid to three Kansas City, Missouri, po
licemen, A. J. Hall, J. F. Southerland and Sergeant
James O. Reeves for the work thev did in captur
ing and convicting a thief who

.

raided Andrew,
Ford's poultry house'.near Linwood.

More thieves are in jail awaiting trial for stealing from members

and as soon as they are tried and sentenced to jail or prison, rewards
will be paid for their capture and conviction.

Most thieves are avoiding places where the Protective Service sign
is posted. Is there a sign at the entrance to your place, warning
thieves to stay away from your property, or are you inviting them to

come in and' help themselves?

Send the coupon today and get your property protected before

thieves visit you, and carry away some of your valuable property.
You can't afford to be without this' protection against rascals who

make their living by stealing from honest folks.
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